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Inside Today

’Cats catch Hawks
Polk County swept TCPS in

their first basketball meeting of
the season. Alabama defeated
Clemson for a hard-fought college
football championship. Walker
Valley split with Soddy-Daisy on
the hardwood. The Lady Flames
ended a six-game losing streak
See Sports, Pages 9-11.

‘Micro aggression’
should get blame

“Micro aggression” is a term that
often flies under the radar of those
seeking to understand the mindset
of young people who are involved in
violence on today’s college campus-
es. What causes it? In a manner of
speaking, it’s parents and it’s socie-
ty who have not properly prepared
them for the real world. See one
person’s perspective in a guest
“Viewpoint” on Page 12 of today’s
edition.

Today looks to be mostly sunny,
with a high near 48. Southwest
winds of 10 to 15 mph could gust
as high as 20. Tonight should be
mostly clear, with a low around 21.
Wednesday calls for more sunny
skies, with a high near 43.
Wednesday night should be mostly
clear, with a low around 28. 

Shannon Ward “counting the
days till spring” ... Jean
Henderson admitting getting lost
in Sale Creek ... Gene Officer
looking for a barber ... Maranda
Reffner sending some “cool pho-
tos” ... Pam Turley discussing
having a happy new year ...
Ashley Murphy, Amanda Silvers
and Ashley Crooms having fun at
the salon ... April Cooper making
a client smile. 

County set to return
to SPCA negotiations

By BRIAN GRAVES
Banner Staff Writer

Bradley County commissioners tangled once again with the subject
of contracting with the SPCA to provide an animal shelter for the
county, and the lines which were previously drawn appear not to
have diminished.

County Mayor D. Gary Davis reported to the Commission Monday
he had been in negotiations with the organization, as the current
contract will expire at the end of next month.

Davis presented the Commission his proposed contract which has
little or no changes from the current one.

The major difference in the two-year contract is a yearly increase
to the SPCA from $80,000 to $120,000.

That larger amount was budgeted in the current county budget,
but never activated.

County reconsidering
new pension options

By BRIAN GRAVES
Banner Staff Writer

Bradley County commissioners are rethinking a pension option
now being made available by the state.

The Hybrid Pension Plan is available for new employees hired after
July 1, 2014.

The plan was adopted by the Commission in April after being
approved by the Finance committee.

However, Vice Chairman Jeff Yarber said the plan was placed on
the consent agenda and did not receive the full panel discussion he
felt such an important subject deserved.

Commissioners repealed the April resolution in December, pending
a visit from state representatives to further explain the program.

“About two years ago, the state of Tennessee decided to change
their pension plan. It’s been changed for state employees. It’s been
changed for teachers,” said County Mayor D. Gary Davis. “The 
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commISSIoNER DAN RAWLS, left, also a member of the SPCA
Board, addresses the new proposed contract for the organization
while commissioners Robert Rominger, center, and Mark Hall listen.
Hall is an outspoken opponent of renewing the contract for the
SPCA’s services.

Greenway
parking
purchase
clarified

By JOYANNA LOVE
Banner Senior Staff Writer

The city never owned the entire
portion of property it is in the
process of purchasing for
Cleveland/Bradley County
Greenway parking along Keith
Street.

An explanation for the city’s
sense of urgency in purchasing
the land was presented at the
Cleveland City Council meeting
Monday. 

Development and Engineering
director Jonathan Jobe said the

existing parking
area is made up
of two parcels.
The city had
owned one of
the lots, which
was deemed
unsuitable for
building upon. 

The lot adja-
cent to the
Kingsway Press
property, which
Greenway users
walk on if they
go straight after
crossing the
bridge, was
never owned by
the city.

“The part that
is buildable that

(the owner) filled in, we did not
own,” Jobe said. “We owned this
piece closer to 20th Street. He
owned the property that the
bridge goes up to.”

City Manager Janice Casteel
said the Gilbert family originally
purchased the lot from the previ-
ous owners for $25,000. Since
then, there have been improve-
ments made to achieve an eleva-
tion that could be usable.

“There has been quite a bit of
grade work done. There has been
improvement to that property,”
Jobe said. 

These improvements not only
increase the usability, but the
value of the site.

Jobe said before the pedestrian
bridge was built, the property
owner had developed a site plan
for a building on the lot. 

“Staff did research on the prop-
erty and we found that they had
submitted a full site plan for a
building to go there that was
going to share (some parking).

City never owned
all of the property

Council
to seek
Airport
Authority
opinions

By JOYANNA LOVE
Banner Senior Staff Writer

The Cleveland City Council
wants a variety of opinions
including a consensus from the
Cleveland Municipal Airport
Authority before serious consid-
eration of dissolving the board.

The Council voted unanimous-
ly Monday to ask local legislators
to pursue an
attorney gener-
al’s opinion on
the topic
because state
law is unclear
on what the
process would
be. The Council
is also likely to
ask for informa-
tion from the
Tennessee Aeronautics Division
on the matter. 

“It is unclear whether you have
the authority to dissolve the
Airport Authority,” city attorney
John Kimball said.

Kimball had suggested getting
input from the state level either
through legislation or an attorney
general’s opinion. Kimball said he
cannot find a record of a munici-
pal Airport Authority ever being
dissolved in Tennessee.

Councilmen voted 4-3 in favor
of delaying requests for state leg-
islation to address the issue until
after the entire Airport Authority

Dissolving board
also to go to AG

Casteel
DeVault

Jobe
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LAW ENfoRcEmENt offIcERS, along with K-9 units, pat down inmates and do a check of cell
spaces during a sweep of the Justice Center Sunday night.

Shakedown at the jail
By BRIAN GRAVES
Banner Staff Writer

Sheriff Eric Watson told Bradley County com-
missioners on Monday of a surprise shakedown
at the Justice Center on Sunday night.

The sheriff said members of his command staff
and what he referred to as a “large contingent of
deputy sheriffs” conducted the planned sweep of
the facilities and inmates.

They were assisted by members of the 10th
Judicial District Drug Task Force and McMinn
County Sheriff’s office.

The search encompassed individual inmates,
all dorms, cells, pods, hallways, medical and
kitchen areas in the multitier facility, as well as
the fleet garage, fueling area and other locations
where inmates work on- or off-site.

“The Corrections staff, led by Capt. Gabe
Thomas, always seeks to be proactive when it
comes to the safety, cleanliness and security of 

Planned sweep nets no contraband
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ShERIff ERIc WAtSoN gave a report to
Bradley County commissioners about a sweep
conducted Sunday night at the Justice Center.

Cancer-awareness conference set Jan. 21
By LARRY C. BOWERS
Banner Staff Writer

Registration is now underway for a cancer
awareness conference Thursday, Jan. 21, in
Cleveland.

The event is scheduled from 11 a.m to 3
p.m. at Peerless Road Church of God, located
at 1200 Davis Drive, just off Peerless Road.

The conference is called Creating a
Healthier Community One Home at a Time.
The focus will be on radon and lung can-
cer.

Several local and state advocates and
authorities on lung cancer will speak at the
conference. The main speaker will be Dr.

Martin Whiteside, director of Cancer
Surveillance for the Tennessee Department
of Health.

Dr. An L. Tran, an oncologist with
Cleveland’s Tennessee Oncology and an
associate of Dr. Sylvia Krueger, will also be a
guest speaker.

Other guest speakers will include Bill
Pressly with the Tennessee Cancer Coalition,
Tennessee lobbyist Bill Dobbins with the
Rural Health Association of Tennessee, and
David Coffee with Covenant Air.

Two lung cancer survivors will also partic-
ipate in the discussions. They will be Marie
Fonde and Roger Jones.

Betti Wilson, Southeast Tennessee region-

al coordinator for the Tennessee Cancer
Coalition, is coordinating the conference.

Registration is required by going online to
bjwilson11@gmail.com or
http://CreatingAHealthyClevelandTN2016.e
ventbrite.com.

Registration is needed because there will
be a free meal, and organizers need to have
an idea of how many will attend.

The lunch is being provided by
Chattanooga’s Memorial Hospital, one of the
top cancer treatment centers in Southeast
Tennessee and North Georgia.

Sponsoring the conference is the Bradley

CPD moving forward after ‘very hectic year’
By ALLEN MINCEY

Banner Staff Writer

Chief Mark Gibson has seen many
changes at the Cleveland Police
Department in his 18 years there, and
expects that 2016 will witness other
changes throughout the year, many with
their origins this past year.

“It’s been a very hectic year, with a lot
of things going on, but I have thoroughly
enjoyed serving as chief,” Gibson said.
“You are basically continuing with pro-
grams and projects and trying to get
things leveled out. We haven’t completely
leveled out, but we are on our way.”

Much of what took place in 2015 was
personnel changes, and that will contin-
ue this year.

“We have our two captains in place —
Robert (Harbison) and Stacy (Smith) —
and we just promoted two to lieutenant
and to sergeant, which we will announce
soon,” the chief said. “This doesn’t go into
effect until Jan. 17,”

He said that the police department also

has two new police dogs to serve in vari-
ous capacities, and is now working
toward deciding on which officers will be
their handlers.

“Our former K-9 [officer] — Strykr —
will be retiring soon, so these dogs will
work within the department,” Gibson
said. “We hope to have these new canines
in place by the spring.”

The Cleveland Police Department has
91 officers in place. “We have four more
spots to fill, and we hope to have them in
place by the spring also,” he said.

The department has created a
Community Relations Division that will

help “bridge the communications gap
between the department and the public,”
much the way that Public Information
Officer Evie West has for a few years. She
is expected to remain a large part of that
division.

“That will also go into effect on Jan.
17,” Gibson said. “It will not only help
with our communications with the pub-
lic, but with our accreditation process.”

Many special events that the police
department is involved in will be handled
by this division. Gibson said that the
Community Relations Division will

YEAR IN REVIEW
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DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —
With up to $1.4 billion at stake
in Wednesday’s Powerball, ques-
tions about the drawing seem to
be as abundant as the conven-
ience-store kiosks offering tick-
ets for the record-breaking jack-
pot.

The inquiries include many
myths and misconceptions
about the winners, the prize
money and the system that
decides them. A look at some of
the most common questions:

—-

WHY ARE ALL THE 

JACKPOT WINNERS FROM

CERTAIN STATES?

Officials with the Multi-State
Lottery Association, a group of
state lotteries that oversee
Powerball, said this is one of the
most frequent complaints.

It’s “human nature to think
the other guy is winning,” said
Sally Lunsford, public affairs
director for the Kansas Lottery.

It’s also wrong, though there
are anomalies.

For example, in the past two
years, Missouri and Tennessee
have each been home to three
Powerball jackpot winners, while
New York, the nation’s fourth
most populous state, has only

had one winner during that
span.

Lottery officials, backed by
mathematicians, said probabili-
ties equal out over time, but in
shorter periods, oddities can
occur, in the same way someone
could flip a coin and get heads
five times in a row.

—-

THE POWERBALL JACKPOT

OVERSTATES THE WINNINGS.

There’s more of a rationale
behind this claim. The jackpot is
the amount paid out over 30
years and not the amount a win-
ner could receive immediately.
So while the current jackpot is
listed at $1.4 billion, a sole win-
ner would only get that much if
the person received 29 annual
payments. Winners can also
choose the cash prize, which is
the total amount currently up for
grabs, but that is “only” $868
million.

Gary Grief, executive director
of the Texas Lottery, responded
that Powerball prominently dis-
plays both the annuity and cash
prize figures. The bigger number
gets more attention, and Grief
said lotteries have taken that
approach for decades.

“When the prize gets so big,

the critics come out as well,” he
said.

—-

WINNERS WHO TAKE AN

ANNUITY FACE BIG TAX 

DANGERS.

One of the most persistent
misconceptions, officials said, is
that winners risk tax trouble if
they opt for an annuity but die
before all 29 payments are made.

Terry Rich, chief executive of
the Iowa Lottery, said he’s heard
this one frequently and repeated-
ly explains that if someone dies,
that person’s estate will treat the
annuity like any other asset. A
winner’s heirs may choose to
cash in an annuity and then pay
taxes on the money, but that’s a
choice they must make.
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IT’S A SPECIAL
DAY FOR ...

Charles E. Norwood
Charles Edward “Chuck”

Norwood passed away
Saturday, Jan. 9, 2016.

He is the son of Dr. Verrill
Norwood III and the late
Connie Burger.

He was born in East Ridge
on Aug. 13, 1993, and graduat-
ed from Cleveland High
School. He attended Middle
Tennessee State University on
a President’s scholarship,
majoring in visual communica-
tions with minors in art and
biology.

He was a member of Broad
Street United Methodist
Church and actively participat-
ed in the Methodist Youth
Fellowship, N*LIGHT*N Choir,
Wonders in the Woods, Jr.
High Assembly, Resurrection
trips and much more. He was
an excellent wrestler and was
a member of the Cleveland
High School team that won a
state wrestling championship.

He is survived by his father,
Verrill Norwood III and his wife,
Amy; brother and sister, Chip
and Lauren; stepsister and
stepbrother: Christina and Joel
Pointer; grandparents, Verrill
and Cathy Norwood Jr.; aunt
and uncle, Kathleen and
Randy Greene; cousins:
Randal and Kate; uncle and
aunt, Jeff and Linda Norwood;
and cousins: Jamison and
Stewart.

The service will be held at
Broad Street United Methodist
Church on Saturday, Jan. 16,
2016, at 2 p.m. with the Rev.
Randy Martin and the Rev.
Skip White officiating. 

Immediately following the
service, interment will be in the
Broad Street United Methodist
Church Memorial Garden. 

A reception for family and
friends will follow at the
church. 

You are encouraged to share
a memory of Chuck and/or
your personal condolences
with his family by visiting his
memorial web page and guest-
book at www.companionfuner-
als.com.

Companion Funeral Home
and the Cody family are hon-
ored to assist the Norwood
family with his arrangements.

Charles Roy Martin
Charles Roy Martin, of

Cleveland, passed away on
Saturday, Jan. 9, 2016, at
Memorial Hospital surrounded by
his children.

He grew up in Ocoee with
Houston Martin, Nancy Coggins,
five brothers and three sisters.

He was a quiet man beloved
by many. He was a dedicated
husband, father, and friend. With
abilities to do and fix anything, he
chose a career in barbering and
business. 

He was a master barber in
Cleveland for 53 years and he
had the most dedicated clients.
During those 53 years, he owned
Acme Barber Shop and Celebrity
Hair Design before semi-retiring.
He also owned Martins Oak
Furniture for more than 20 years.

He enjoyed spending time with
his family and friends. He
enjoyed square dancing, playing
card games, watching football,
cheering on his favorite NASCAR
racing team, blue grass music,
farming, vintage cars, and going
fishing. In recent years, he devel-
oped a passion for the weather
and knowing the weather in all
parts of the country.

He was an extremely loving
and proud father. His children are
a reflection of his solid Christian
faith, strong ethic, and good
morals.

He leaves behind two daugh-
ters: Darlene Martin and Alicia

Edna Dean Green
Edna Dean Green, 70, of

Benton, passed away Saturday,
Jan. 9, 2016, at her residence.

She was devoted to her family
and dearly loved her children,
grandchildren and great-grand-
children.

She was preceded in death by
her parents, George and Aznef
Seto Green. 

She is survived by her son,
Mike (Sonya) Cronan of Benton;
daughter, Jennifer (David)
Hughes of Chatsworth, Ga.;
grandchildren: Kattie Cronan
Shelton, Randy Silver, Kegan
Cronan; great-grandchildren:
Cloe Silver and Alivia Shelton;
sisters: Ruth (Jackie) Wade and
Mary (Billy) Cronan; brother,
George (Tammy) Green; and
special friend, Pat Gregory.

The funeral will be held at 7
p.m. today, Jan. 12, 2016, in the
chapel of Higgins Funeral Home
in Benton with the Rev. Pete
Morgan officiating.

Interment will be at noon
Wednesday, Jan. 13, 2016, in
Antioch Baptist Church
Cemetery.

A white dove release ceremo-
ny will conclude the service.

The family will receive friends
from 5 to 7 p.m. today at the
funeral home.

We invite you to send a mes-
sage of condolence and view the
Green family guestbook at
www.higginsfuneral.com.

Nicolas Flores Castorena
Nicolas Flores Castorena, 77,

passed away Friday, Jan. 8,
2016, peacefully at his home sur-
rounded by his daughter,
Carmelita, and husband, Steven
Ross; and grandson, Edward
Jones “Bear.” 

He was born March 29, 1938,
in Durango, Mexico, to the late
Celo Castorena and Rufina
Flores.

He was a hard worker and a
master craftsman. He had a fight-
ing soul and was a proud father,
grandfather and great-grandfa-
ther. He was the youngest of all
of his family and the last who
passed away.

Along with his parents, he is
preceded in death by one son,
Cesar Raul Castorena; one
great-grandchild, Nicolas
Castorena; three brothers:
Candeladio, Jose and Fortunato
Castorena; and three sisters:
Beatrice, Maria de la luz and
Caria de Jesus Castorena.

Survivors include two sons:
Oscar (San Juanita) Castorena
of Kokomo, Ind., and Jose
Castorena; five daughters: Mari
Martinez, Irma Pacheco, Cynthia
Maravilla, Sonia Labra and
Carmelita Castorena; grandchil-
dren: Asusena, Nicolas, Oscar,

Kelley Anise Allmon
Kelley Anise Allmon, 55, of

Cleveland, passed away on
Monday, Jan. 11, 2016.

She was born on July 13,
1960, to Howard Eugene and
Nancy Denton Allmon.

She was a lifelong resident of
this area and a member of Family
Worship Center. She was a
Sunday School teacher for many
years and was very active in
fighting against cancer through
numerous organizations. 

She also enjoyed crafts, bak-
ing, and was a devoted mother,
aunt, sister, and friend to all who
knew her.

She was preceded in death by
her father, Howard Allmon; moth-
er-in-law, Londa Jean Kemp
Scarbrough; and grandparents:
Martha and Dewy Allmon and
Bertha and Richard Denton.

She leaves behind to cherish
her memory one daughter, Avery
Scarbrough; sisters: Susan
Ramsey (Joe) and Jennifer
Cansler; brothers: Steven Allmon
(Judy Perry), Gary Allmon (Pat),
and Timothy Allmon (Kim); for-
mer husband, Randy
Scarbrough; special sister-in-law,
Lisa Kaylor; adopted sister,
Sherry Truelove; and several
nieces, nephews, and extended
family members and friends.

The funeral will be held at noon
Thursday, Jan. 14, 2016, at
Family Worship Center, 4271
Dalton Pike S.E., with Pastor
Isaac Walker officiating.

Interment will follow the serv-
ice at Fort Hill Cemetery with
Alexander Cahoon, William Eddy
Tilley, Vanis Truelove, Mark
Allmon, and Tim Sloan serving as
pallbearers. 

The family will receive friends
Wednesday, Jan. 13, 2016, at the
church from 5 until 8 p.m.

You are invited to share a per-
sonal memory of Kelley or your
condolences with her family at
her online memorial located at
www.companionfunerals.com.

Companion Funeral and
Cremation Service and the Cody
family are honored to assist the
Allmon family with these arrange-
ments.

Clyde Snyder Jr.
Clyde Snyder Jr., 88, of

Cleveland, passed away Sunday,
Jan. 10, 2016, in a local health
care facility.

He retired from Bowater Paper
Mill after 34 years of service. He
was a Navy veteran and attend-
ed Philippi Baptist Church. 

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Louise “Tommye”
Snyder; parents, Clyde Snyder
Sr. and Martha Marie Hannah
Snyder; daughter, Jeanne
Underwood; and granddaughter,
Meghan Snyder.

Survivors include his three
children: Robby (Linda) Snyder
of Charleston, Rheta (Tab) Beck
of Harrison, and Cathy Snyder
Lowe of Cleveland; eight grand-
children; 15 great-grandchildren;
brother, Glen Snyder of
Cleveland; and several nieces
and nephews.

The funeral will be held
Wednesday, Jan. 13, 2016, at 1
p.m. in the chapel of Fike-
Randolph & Son Funeral Home
with Pastor Sammy Hooker offici-
ating.

Interment will follow in Hilcrest
Memorial Gardens with military
honors concluding the service.

Zachary Saunders,
Christopher Snyder, Jonathan
Snyder, Coleby Hooker, Jay
Underwood and Anthony York
will serve as pallbearers. Jack
Hall and Wes Snyder will serve
as honorary pallbearers. 

His family will receive friends
today from 5 to 8 p.m. at the
funeral home. 

We invite you to send a mes-
sage of condolence and view the
Snyder family guest book at
fikefh.com.

Mildred Shealy
Mildred Shealy, 92, a resident

of Cleveland, died this morning,
Tuesday, Jan. 12, 2016, at the
family residence.

Survivors and funeral arrange-
ments will be announced by
Ralph Buckner Funeral Home
and Crematory.

Clyde James Rominger
Clyde James Rominger, 94, of

Cleveland, formerly of Canton,
Ga., died Sunday, Jan.10, 2016,
at his residence.

Arrangements will be
announced by Grissom-Serenity
Funeral Home & Cremation
Services.

Martin; and a son, Barry Martin,
his wife, Regennia; and grand-
son, Riley; one brother, Bob
Martin; and many nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death by
wife, Wilma Davis Martin; grand-
son, Reese Martin; brothers:
James L., Clyde Melvin, Mack
Allen, Abe G.; and sisters: Lilly
Bell Rymer, Alma Pritt, and Mary
Lois Lindsey.

A celebration of life funeral
service will be held on Thursday,
Jan.14, 2016, at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of Companion Funeral
Home, 2419 Georgetown Road
N.W., in Cleveland, with Brother
Scott Martin officiating the serv-
ice.

A visitation period will be held
on Wednesday from 4:30 until 8
p.m. and then two hours prior on
Thursday from noon until the 2
p.m. service time.

A graveside service will follow
the service in the Sunset
Memorial Gardens.

You are invited to share a per-
sonal memory of Charles or your
condolence with his family at his
online memorial located at
www.companionfunerals.com.

Bridget Patricia Kearney
Bridget Patricia Kearney, 66, of

Cleveland, died Monday, Jan. 11,
2016.

Companion Funeral Home has
charge of the arrangements

Mieuel, Christoval Castorena,
Amanda Pacheco and Daniel
Labra, Camilo, Jesse Lee,
Cynthia Villarreal, Ashley, Nico
Maravilla; and 13 others and 30
great-grandchildren.

You are invited to share a per-
sonal memory of Nicolas or your
condolence with his family at his
online memorial located at
www.companionfunerals.com.

Companion Funeral and
Cremation Service and the Cody
family are honored to assist the
Castorena family with these
arrangements. 

To submit an obituary,
have the funeral home or
cremation society in
charge of arrangements
e-mail the information to
obituaries@cleveland-
banner.com and fax to
423-614-6529, attention
Obits.

Powerball jackpot 
increases to $1.4B 
as ticket sales surge

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — The
Powerball jackpot has grown to
$1.4 billion, and the drawing is
still two days away.

The prize was already the
world’s largest before lottery offi-
cials increased it Monday.

And the jackpot could grow
even more before Wednesday’s
drawing if ticket sales remain
intense. Officials review the esti-
mate daily.

No one matched all six
Powerball numbers Saturday
night, leading to the astronomi-
cal prize.

THIS IS A BREAKING NEWS
UPDATE. Check back soon for
further information. AP’s earlier
story is below.

Disappointed you didn’t win
the Powerball jackpot this week-
end? Don’t be.

Lottery officials say the prize
has swelled to an estimated $1.3
billion — the world’s largest.
Ever.

“Biggest jackpot in the history
of the world. Absolutely con-
firmed,” Texas Lottery executive
director Gary Grief said.

The jackpot is so big that bill-
boards in Texas and around the
country have to advertise the
price as $999 million because
they’re not built to show billions.
The lottery computers will handle
the decimal point without a prob-
lem.

No one matched all six
Powerball numbers Saturday
night, leading to the astronomi-
cal prize. And that is all but cer-
tain to grow before the next draw-
ing Wednesday, according to lot-
tery officials.

“We’ve never been at these lev-
els,” said Grief, whose state lot-
tery is part of the Multi-State
Lottery Association that runs
Powerball.

The odds to win are one in
292.2 million. Seventy-five per-
cent of all the possible combina-
tions were purchased before
Saturday’s drawing, Grief said,
and he expects that enough tick-
ets will be sold to cover about 80
percent by Wednesday. About 95
percent of Powerball tickets have
computer-generated numbers.

“I’ve been in the industry over
20 years, and I’ve seen jackpots
hit when we hardly have any of
the potential numbers covered —

like 5 percent of the possible
combinations covered. And I’ve
seen other jackpots when we’ve
had 95 percent of the combina-
tions covered and it rolls,” Grief
said.

The jackpot has ballooned
since its Nov. 4 starting point of
$40 million and spurred huge
ticket sales.

In Omaha, Les Wheeler said he
probably overdid it by buying $30
worth of tickets for Saturday’s
drawing with a few friends, but
they plan to do the same for this
next jackpot.

“I didn’t expect to win, but I
had big dreams,” said Wheeler,
53. He said a new home in anoth-
er state away from Omaha’s 16-
degree temperatures were at the
top of his wish list.

Saturday’s winning numbers
— 16-19-32-34-57 and Powerball
number of 13 — did gain some
people a little wealth: 25 tickets
won $1 million by matching five
numbers, and three other tickets
won $2 million because they paid
extra to multiply smaller prizes.

Darryl Collins, of Phoenix, and
his husband each won $24 from
the 70 Powerball tickets they
bought. They plan to use that
money toward buying more tick-
ets for the new, higher jackpot.
Collins said it was a shock that
nobody won.

“It was like only 500 people
who missed it by one number,”
Collins said. “It shows you how
hard it is to win.”

The 55-year-old real estate
agent said he and his husband
would definitely share the
wealth.

“I would give a lot of it to family
and friends,” Collins said. “Who
needs that much money?”

Michael Montecelo, a security
guard in San Francisco’s finan-
cial district, said he spent $20 on
Powerball tickets and hasn’t yet
checked if he won anything. He
said he will buy another $20
worth of tickets even if thinking
about winning more than a bil-
lion dollars scares him a bit.

“I think I would go into a state
of anxiety, but it would be a good
anxiety,” he said, smiling.

Montecelo, 50, said he would
retire and donate some of that
money and work on administer-
ing the rest.

Powerball prize invites myths, misconceptions 

Jeff Passmore and Cyndi
Cooper, who are celebrating
birthdays today ... Bill Botts, who
turns 42 ... David Padgett, who
turns 30 ... Elie Bryant, who
turns 5.



Hamilton County
superintendent
addresses issues

CHATTANOOGA (AP) — A
Tennessee high school basketball
coach was transferred Monday to
a non-teaching role off campus
after three of his players were
charged with raping a teammate
in an apparent hazing incident.

Hamilton County Schools
Superintendent Rick Smith said
he made the decision to transfer
Ooltewah High School coach
Andre Montgomery “based on
some additional facts that I was
made aware of.” Smith didn’t
specify the nature of those facts.

“I don’t want anybody to think
that he’s being punished or
penalized at this point,” Smith
said. “He’s being transferred at
this point. If we find other rea-
sons to address the coach, we
will.”

Three players are charged with
aggravated rape but haven’t been
named because they’re juveniles.
The incident allegedly happened
Dec. 22 at a Gatlinburg cabin
while the team was at a tourna-
ment. School officials have called
off the remainder of Ooltewah’s
season.

Smith said his first obligation
“is to make sure daily that our 75
schools operate to the best that
they can.” He said it’s “more and
more difficult for that to happen
at Ooltewah High School.”

Smith was speaking at a news
conference in which he respond-
ed to criticism of how the school
district has handled the incident.
Smith said he had instructed
Montgomery not to be on any

Hamilton County campus while
the investigation is going on.

Curtis Bowe, a lawyer repre-
senting Montgomery, attended
the news conference but declined
to comment afterward. Bowe had
issued a statement last week say-
ing that “the issue affecting our
community is not hazing or bully-
ing” and instead “is the unilateral
decision of three individuals
charged with a sexual offense.”

According to a Chattanooga
newspaper, juvenile court docu-
ments released Friday in Sevier
County say that a 17-year-old
used a pool cue in the assault on
a freshman teammate while two
16-year-old players pinned him
on a bed. The records show that
the freshman’s injuries required
surgery and several days of hos-
pitalization.

Tennessee law allows judges to
release juvenile orders if the
defendants are facing a severe
charge such as aggravated rape
and were at least 14.

The Hamilton County district
attorney’s office and the sheriff’s
office are investigating whether
an “ongoing pattern of assaults”
may have been committed “under
the guise of hazing.”

Also during the press confer-
ence, Smith said he should have
cancelled Ooltewah’s season as
soon as he heard about the inci-
dent and that he should have
spoken more about the situation
earlier. Smith announced
Wednesday he was calling off the
rest of Ooltewah’s season. He
made the announcement before a
board meeting in which district
officials didn’t field questions.

Smith said the district is
studying its anti-bullying and
anti-hazing policies. He said he

hasn’t spoken to the mother of
the freshman who was hospital-
ized, though he tried contacting
the family as soon as he heard
about the incident. Smith said he
still would like to speak to her.

“She doesn’t want to talk to
people about this right now, so
I’m going to respect that,” Smith
said.

Smith also was asked whether
he believed his job was in jeop-
ardy.

“That’s not a primary concern
of mine, frankly,” Smith said.
“Resignation has never crossed
my mind. I have not had board
members talk to me about that. I
feel very much supported by the
school board.”

From Staff Reports

The state’s Office of Criminal
Justice Programs is looking for
information from victims of crime
in an effort to better meet their
needs.  

The OCJP is offering an online
survey in an effort to assess serv-
ices offered to crime victims.  

The website address is:
www.TNsurvivorsurvey.org, and
the survey will be available until
Feb. 1.

“People who have been victims
of crime have a range of service
needs, from emotional or psycho-
logical recovery to more tangible
needs, as well as assistance in
navigating the justice system,”
said director Bill Scollon. 

“Improving services for crime
victims starts with identifying
unmet needs, so that services
can be developed to better meet
these types of needs and to make
sure people are aware of and
have access to them.”

The OCJP, part of the
Department of Finance and
Administration, created the sur-
vey specifically to identify any
needs for service expansion
and/or outreach to underserved
victims. The survey is part of a
larger strategic planning process,
which has included victim service
providers, law enforcement, pros-
ecution, judges, and other com-
munity partners.

Once needs and gaps are iden-
tified, OCJP can consider how
funding could positively impact
the response to victims of crime
in communities throughout
Tennessee. 

“The importance of communi-

ty-level coordination among
agencies who serve victims of
crime cannot be overstated,”
Scollon said. 

“While stakeholder input is
important, information directly
from victims is an integral part of
this strategic planning process.”

OCJP functions as a strategic
planning agency that secures,
distributes, and manages federal
and state funds for Tennessee,
including Victims of Crime Act
funds and STOP Violence Against
Women Program funds. OCJP
uses a structured process to look
three to five years ahead of daily
grant management activities at
the changing needs of
Tennessee’s justice system and
the needs of its victims of violent
crime. 

To address crime and victim-
ization in Tennessee, OCJP man-
ages a systematic, year-round
cycle for determining the com-
munities’ needs, identifying the
justice system’s problems, set-
ting program priorities, making
grant allocation decisions, man-
aging funded projects, and evalu-
ating the results of those deci-
sions.
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 Neck Pain, Back Pain & Headaches?
 Common 

 Symptoms:
 •  Back Pain
 •  Headaches
 •  Numbness
 •  Neck Pain
 •  Arm & Leg Pain
 •  Stiffness
 •  Hip Pain
 •  Arthritis
 •  Bursitis
 •  Pain in Joints
 •  Shoulder Pain
 •  Whiplash
 •  Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

 Dr. Rachel Masterson
 Chiropractor

 Limited Time Offer

 FREE EXAM
 and Two X-rays

 If Required 
 Most insurance covers your care

 and we’ll file for you!

 Expires 30 days
 This offer does not apply to federal insurance 

 beneficiaries or ACN participants.

 Cleveland 
 Chiropractic & 
 Rehabilitation

 Call Today For An 
 Appointment!            

 (423)790-1451

 4645 N. Lee Hwy, 
 Cleveland, TN 37312

 (Next to SUBWAY)

 www.clevelandchiropracticandrehabilitation.com

 Sunday
 January 17 
 10:45 A.M.

 David Nelms

 Sunday
 January 17 
 7:00 P.M.
 Eric Stitts

 Monday
 January 18 
 7:00 P.M.

 Steve Pearson

 Tuesday
 January 19 
 7:00 P.M.

 Phil Taylor

 Wednesday
 January 20 
 7:00 P.M.

 Ryan Potts

 Thursday
 January 21 
 7:00 P.M.

 Todd Stevison

 SPECIAL BULLETIN
 On January 12

 Wayne Jarrett
 was born.

 He is a wonderful
 husband to wife Sharon and 
 father to his children, Bonnie 
 Buchanan and Kreg Jarrett.
 Grandfather to Erica and Jordon Jarrett.

 Happy Birthday
 Wayne!
 We love you!

 Psalms 27

 A devoted member of
 Star Bethel Baptist Church.

PUBLIX MYSTERY COUPON

See What 1¢ Gets!
Bring this coupon to Publix on January 13, 2016, and find out what
one penny gets you! Good with your purchase of $10 or more.
Limit one coupon per household per day. Excluding all alcohol,
tobacco, lottery items, money services, postage stamps, gift cards,
and prescriptions. Customer is responsible for all applicable taxes.
Reproduction or transfer of this coupon is strictly prohibited.
Effective January 13, 2016 at participating stores in Ga., Ala., and Tenn.

LU# 12193

 LAY-AWAYS WELCOME

 1721 KEITH STREET • STUART PARK PLAZA (
 (Next to The Town Squire)

 478-0049 • 478-0050

  JEWELERS

 ©
20

14

(AP) — These lotteries were
drawn Monday:

Tennessee 

Cash 3 Evening: 6-1-0, Lucky
Sum: 7

Cash 3 Midday: 5-1-9, Lucky
Sum: 15

Cash 3 Morning: 9-1-3
Cash 4 Evening: 6-7-4-2,

Lucky Sum: 19
Cash 4 Midday: 2-5-0-2, Lucky

Sum: 9
Cash 4 Morning: 2-9-8-8
Cash4Life: 04-20-30-34-36,

Cash Ball: 2
Tennessee Cash: 03-09-20-30-

31, Bonus: 4

GeorGia

All or Nothing Day: 02-04-05-
06-07-10-11-12-13-15-20-23

All or Nothing Evening: 02-03-
05-07-11-12-16-17-18-20-21-22

All or Nothing Morning: 02-03-
09-10-12-13-14-15-17-18-23-24

All or Nothing Night: 02-04-09-
10-14-15-17-19-20-22-23-24

Cash 3 Evening: 4-8-4
Cash 3 Midday: 4-9-3
Cash 4 Evening: 9-1-0-1
Cash 4 Midday: 4-0-6-6
Fantasy 5: 05-17-19-27-29
Georgia FIVE Evening: 0-7-7-0-0
Georgia FIVE Midday: 4-9-4-4-3
Jumbo Bucks Lotto: 06-21-29-

34-36-40

LOTTERY NUMBERS

REGIONAL BRIEFS

Man who climbed Nashville 

highway sign sentenced
NASHVILLE (AP) — A man who

climbed atop a road sign along a
major Nashville highway and
stayed there for two hours,
bringing traffic to a halt as he
dangled his feet, has been sen-
tenced to 20 days in jail.

Local media outlets report that
44-year-old William P. Walters
was sentenced after pleading
guilty Monday to a charge of
obstructing a passageway.
According to court records, a
charge of disorderly conduct was
dismissed.

Metro Nashville Police closed
part of Interstate 65 on the after-
noon of Jan. 5.

Police said in a statement that
negotiator Cedric Connolly even-
tually persuaded Waters to come
down from the sign.

The road closure, which lasted
through much of rush hour,
caused major traffic delays in the
downtown area.

Accomplice in Knoxville slayings

seeks Supreme Court review
KNOXVILLE (AP) — A convict-

ed accomplice in the kidnapping,
rape, torture and murder of a
young Knoxville couple in 2007
is asking the nation’s highest
court to review his case.

George Thomas, who’s serving
two consecutive life sentences,
was one of three men convicted
as principle players in the slay-
ings of 21-year-old Channon
Christian and her boyfriend, 23-
year-old Christopher Newsom.

Thomas was convicted of the
same crimes as the two other
men under the legal theory
known as criminal responsibility,
since Thomas confessed to see-
ing Christian and Newsom cap-
tive, but not stopping the crimes.

According to local media out-
lets, Thomas’ attorney, Stephen
Ross Johnson, says the law
under which Thomas was con-
victed is unconstitutional. He
says the state needed to prove
Thomas’s intent was to assist in
the crimes of his co-defendants.

New state veterans home 

dedicated in Clarksville
NASHVILLE (AP) — State offi-

cials have dedicated a new state
veterans home in Clarksville.

Gov. Bill Haslam and other
state officeholders and lawmak-
ers dedicated the new Brig. Gen.
Wendell H. Gilbert Tennessee
State Veterans Home on Monday.

Officials say the facility
includes 108 beds in nine sepa-
rate homes. Each home includes
separate cottages with individual
kitchens, fireplaces and a central
lounge area.

The 103,000-square-foot cam-
pus also features an industrial-
sized kitchen, bistro and large
dining area. It also has a library,
physical therapy resources,

chapel, barber shop and salon as
well as multiple patios and walk-
ing areas.

The home admitted five resi-
dents in late December.

Stranded kayakers rescued by

helicopter crew in Lee County
SANFORD, N.C. (AP) — Three

kayakers stranded in dangerous
conditions on Cape Fear River in
Lee County have been rescued by
a team that arrived in two heli-
copters.

The North Carolina Division of
Emergency Management said in
a news release that a Helo-
Aquatic Rescue Team, consisting
of two Highway Patrol pilots and
two Raleigh Fire Department res-
cue technicians, pulled the
kayakers from the river without
injury Sunday morning.

The three men, all in their
mid-20s, were isolated in unusu-
ally high and turbulent waters,
and water rescue crews couldn’t
reach them.

Gov. Pat McCrory said in a
statement that the incident
demonstrated a good example of
first responders and military
personnel working together to
save lives.

3 employees stabbed inside

Goodwill store in Mobile County
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — Three

Goodwill employees have been
stabbed in an attack inside a
Mobile County thrift store.

Authorities say at least one of
the three unidentified men who
were stabbed Monday evening in
Tillman’s Corner had life-threat-
ening injuries.

Mobile police spokesman
Terence Perkins tells local media
that police have detained a per-
son of interest in connection with
the stabbings, but had not, as of
Monday evening, made any
arrests.

Witness James Reymundo
tells WALA-TV  that he was shop-
ping for clothes with his family
when a man with two knives who
had already stabbed one man
lunged at two employees.
Reymundo says he and the
employees, both of whom were
stabbed, were able to tackle the
man.

3-year-old North Carolina 

boy shoots himself
LUMBERTON, N.C. (AP) — A

3-year-old boy has died after
accidentally shooting himself
with a handgun he found behind
the counter of his father’s
Lumberton convenience store.

Police Capt. Terry Parker told
local media outlets that officers
were called to the store around
11 a.m. Sunday.

Parker said the boy was at the
store with his father, Manal
Abdelziz of Laurinburg. The boy’s
name was not released.

Parker said the boy found the
gun under the cash register. He
said the father’s attention had
been diverted momentarily.

The boy was taken to
Southeastern Regional Medical
Center in Lumberton where he
was pronounced dead.

Parker said the Robeson
County District Attorney’s Office
will decide whether charges are
filed. It is illegal to have an unse-
cured gun in the presence of a
child.

John Miles will be the speaker
Thursday at 7 a.m., for His Hands
Extended Devotional at Garden
Plaza, 3500 Keith St. 

CHURCH
ACTIVITIES

The Democratic Women will
present the “Women Who Make a
Difference” award to Angie
Benefield, Family Violence
Program director, on Thursday, at
6 p.m., in the Carmichael Room,
Cleveland Bradley County Public
Library.  

I SEE BY THE
BANNER

Survey for victims of crime 
looks at services offered

Ooltewah coach reassigned 



DETROIT (AP) — After a few
years of Detroit domination, two
foreign automakers nabbed 2016
North American Car and
Truck/Utility of the Year honors.

A panel of about 55 independ-
ent automotive journalists select-
ed the Honda Civic and Volvo
XC90 on Monday. The winners
were unveiled at the start of
press previews for the North
American International Auto
Show in Detroit.

Civic bested the Chevrolet
Malibu and the Mazda MX-5
Miata, and the XC90 edged out
the Nissan Titan XD and Honda
Pilot. Chevy was a particularly
strong contender, with 2 addi-
tional cars on the pre-finalist
short list of 10. It was the first
time in the 23-year history of the
awards program that a brand
had three representatives on the
short list, and General Motors
Co. CEO Mary Barra was stand-
ing close by in case the big honor
came her company’s way.

Instead the Civic became a
two-time winner.

“What a great competitive set
to be in with Malibu and Miata.
All great cars,” said John Mendel,
executive vice president of
Honda’s U.S. operations. The
Civic also garnered the award in
2006. Still, he pointed out the
victory lap will be brief, as the
award is “added pressure” to the
development team already work-
ing on the next-generation Civic.

Volvo’s award should help the
automaker as it tries to re-estab-
lish itself in the U.S. market after
being sold in 2010 by Ford Motor
Co. to Chinese investors.

The company intends to use
the award in its marketing, espe-

cially as it rolls out other new
models, said Lex Kerssemakers,
president and CEO for the
Americas. “It’s a very well-known
award, and I think people look at
it,” he said. “Customers need ref-
erences. It’s a very competitive
environment outside.”

The award for the XC 90, he
said, validates Volvo’s newly
designed architectures and envi-
ronmental engines and transmis-
sions. “As we are using in the
future the same platforms, the
same drivetrains for all the other
cars to follow, this shows that
were absolutely on the right
track,” Kerssemakers said.

The Detroit automakers came
away with double-barreled wins
in 2013 and 2014, and took top
truck honors last year with the
Ford F-150. The last year both
awards went to foreign manufac-
turers was 2012, when the
Hyundai Elantra and Land Rover
Evoque won.

A vehicle must be all new or
substantially changed for eligibil-
ity.

The awards program launched
in 1993, and patterned itself
after the European Car of the
Year. Organizers accept no adver-
tising, though carmakers try to
capitalize on the marketing value
of the honors.
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
                                                                 YTD
Name          Div Yld   PE   Last Chg %Chg

                                                                 YTD
Name          Div Yld   PE   Last Chg %Chg

AT&T Inc     1.92    5.7   37    33.95    +.41       -1.3
Affymetrix        ...      ...     ...    13.96  +4.75    +38.4
Alcoa            .12    1.5   12      8.00     -.07     -18.9
Apple Inc    2.08    2.1    11    98.53  +1.57       -6.4
BB&T Cp    1.08    3.1   13    34.68    +.32       -8.3
BkofAm         .20    1.3    11    15.31    +.11       -9.0
B iPVixST       ...      ...     ...    24.02     -.81    +19.5
CocaCola    1.32    3.2   27    41.58    +.07       -3.2
CocaCE      1.12    2.4   20    46.45     -.03       -5.7
CmtyHlt           ...      ...      8    22.91     -.05     -13.6
CSVLgCrd rs  ...      ...     ...      2.31     -.44     -41.5
CSVelIVST     ...      ...     ...    21.00    +.55     -18.6
CSVixSh rs     ...      ...     ...      8.78     -.62    +40.3
DukeEngy   3.30    4.6   20    71.83    +.79        +.6
Eaton          2.20    4.5   12    49.15     -.02       -5.6
FstHorizon    .24    1.8   15    13.15    +.04       -9.4
FreeSea hrs    ...      ...     ...        .01     -.00     -50.0
FrptMcM         ...      ...     ...      4.31   -1.10     -36.3
GenElec        .92    3.2    ...    28.58    +.13       -8.3
HomeDp     2.36    1.9   24  125.78  +1.88       -4.9
iShJapan      .13    1.1    ...     11.52    +.08       -5.0

iShEMkts      .84    2.8    ...    29.50     -.01       -8.4
iShR2K       1.73    1.7    ...  103.40     -.45       -8.2
Kroger s        .42    1.0   20    41.28    +.48       -1.3
Lowes         1.12    1.5   23    72.68  +1.80       -4.4
MktVGold      .12      .9    ...    13.92     -.60      +1.5
NorflkSo      2.36    3.1   14    75.97   -1.82     -10.2
Olin               .80    4.8   17    16.52     -.31       -4.3
PaneraBrd      ...      ...    32  186.76     -.74       -4.1
PwShs QQQ1.52  1.1    ...  104.33    +.32       -6.7
PUVixST rs     ...      ...     ...    39.90   -2.92    +40.7
RegionsFn    .24    2.8   13      8.68     -.08       -9.6
S&P500ETF4.13   2.1    ...   192.11    +.19       -5.8
Scotts         1.88    3.0   22    63.51    +.87       -1.6
SouthnCo   2.17    4.6   18    46.84    +.22        +.1
SPDR Fncl    .44    2.0    ...    22.13    +.03       -7.1
SunTrst         .96    2.5    11    38.71     -.20       -9.6
Target         2.24    3.1    ...    72.42  +1.04         -.3
UtdCmBks    .24    1.3   16    17.99     -.05       -7.7
US OilFd         ...      ...     ...      9.25     -.55     -15.9
WalMart      1.96    3.1   14    64.22    +.68      +4.8
Whrlpl         3.60    2.7   16  134.41   -1.15       -8.5

DAILY DOW JONES

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards.
lf = Late filing with SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at
least 50 percent within the past year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 per-
cent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt =
Warrants.  Mutual Fund Footnotes: b = Fee covering market costs is paid from fund assets. d = Deferred sales charge,
or redemption fee.    f = front load (sales charges). m = Multiple fees are charged. NA = not available. p = previous day’s
net asset value. s = fund split shares during the week. x  = fund paid a distribution during the week.
Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

ACTIVES ($1 OR MORE)
Name      Vol (00s)   Last    Chg
FrptMcM     1165997     4.31   -1.10
BkofAm       1029789   15.31    +.11
GenElec        575992   28.58    +.13
Affymetrix     522621   13.96  +4.75
Apple Inc      480128   98.53  +1.57
Alcoa            457930     8.00     -.07
MicronT        430583   12.53     -.80
FordM           384985   12.77    +.23
Pfizer            384119   31.07    +.07
Microsoft       362033   52.30     -.03

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name           Last   Chg  %Chg
TimknSteel    3.99    -2.79    -41.2
OncoCyte n   4.97    -2.02    -28.9
DianaShip     2.49      -.97    -28.0
Schulmn      21.49    -7.12    -24.9
NaturlAlt        8.45    -2.79    -24.8
AzureMid       2.25      -.73    -24.5
Connecture   2.72      -.80    -22.7
AmElTech      2.64      -.76    -22.4
Brainstorm    2.39      -.69    -22.4
DBCmdDS  70.50  -19.69    -21.8

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name           Last   Chg  %Chg
AcornInt rs    7.34   +3.33   +83.0
Affymetrix    13.96   +4.75   +51.6
SkylineM un  9.50   +2.25   +31.0
FXCM rs      16.55   +2.95   +21.7
Sientra          7.94   +1.36   +20.7
MesaRoyl      9.17   +1.44   +18.6
KonaGrill     16.03   +2.07   +14.8
Cemtrex rs    2.85     +.35   +14.0
GreenH pfC  2.84     +.34   +13.6
CountrP rs     2.87     +.32   +12.4
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CURRENCIES

Australia                          1.4319                1.4320
Britain                              1.4549                1.4519
Canada                           1.4221                1.4135
Euro                                  .9199                  .9172
Japan                              117.53                 117.67
Mexico                          17.9635              17.9005
Switzerlnd                       1.0001                  .9959

                                           Day Ago                Pvs Day

British pound expressed in U.S. dollars. All others
show dollar in foreign currency.

 18,351.36    15,370.33    Dow Industrials                    16,398.57      +52.12       +.32       -5.89       -7.04
   9,214.77      6,934.69    Dow Transportation               6,914.56      -31.80        -.46       -7.91     -21.49
      657.17         539.96    Dow Utilities                              582.21        +3.39       +.59        +.76       -6.41
 11,254.87      9,509.59    NYSE Composite                  9,527.66         -1.11        -.01       -6.07     -10.46
   5,231.94      4,292.14    Nasdaq Composite                4,637.99        -5.64        -.12       -7.38         -.57
      947.85         809.57    S&P 100                                   858.07        +2.49       +.29       -5.85       -4.15
   2,134.72      1,867.01    S&P 500                                1,923.67        +1.64       +.09       -5.88       -5.16
   1,551.28      1,307.30    S&P MidCap                          1,304.00        -4.48        -.34       -6.76       -9.04
 22,537.15    19,619.26    Wilshire 5000                      19,848.27      -18.83        -.09       -6.23       -6.95
   1,296.00      1,045.10    Russell 2000                         1,041.89      -33.40       -3.11       -8.27      -11.71

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

American Funds AmBalA  m             MA    49,217     23.05    -2.6       -1.3/A      +8.9/A      5.75         250
American Funds CapIncBuA  m       IH      68,026     53.87    -2.0       -6.1/C      +5.8/A      5.75         250
American Funds CpWldGrIA  m       WS    52,394     40.82    -4.2       -7.0/C      +5.8/C      5.75         250
American Funds FnInvA  m              LB     44,595     47.79    -4.5       -1.5/A      +9.7/C      5.75         250
American Funds GrthAmA  m           LG     74,013     38.48    -5.3       -0.7/B    +10.2/C      5.75         250
American Funds IncAmerA  m          MA    70,456     19.48    -2.6       -5.0/C      +7.5/A      5.75         250
American Funds InvCoAmA  m        LB     54,725     31.49    -4.1       -6.2/C      +9.3/C      5.75         250
American Funds NewPerspA  m       WS    37,213     33.56    -5.2       -0.8/A      +7.5/A      5.75         250
American Funds WAMutInvA  m       LV      49,948     36.25    -4.5       -5.1/A    +10.5/A      5.75         250
Dodge & Cox Income                        CI      43,125     13.29    -0.5       -1.0/D      +3.6/B        NL      2,500
Dodge & Cox IntlStk                         FB     57,028     33.29    -7.4     -17.8/E      +1.0/D        NL      2,500
Dodge & Cox Stock                          LV      54,845   151.70    -5.6       -9.8/D      +9.7/A        NL      2,500
Fidelity Contra                                   LG     77,869     92.66    -5.1      +0.7/A    +10.9/B        NL      2,500
Fidelity ContraK                                LG     31,759     92.59    -5.1      +0.8/A     +11.1/B        NL             0
Fidelity Spartan 500IdxAdvtg            LB     51,042     67.62    -4.3       -3.9/B    +10.9/A        NL    10,000
FrankTemp-Franklin IncomeA  m      CA     45,850       2.01    -2.9      -11.0/E      +4.1/C      4.25      1,000
FrankTemp-Templeton GlBondAdv   IB      30,894     11.24    -1.6       -6.5/D      +2.1/B        NL             0
Harbor IntlInstl                                   FB     37,518     55.24    -5.4       -8.1/D      +1.0/D        NL    50,000
T Rowe Price GrowStk                     LG     39,021     49.69    -5.5      +3.5/A    +12.5/A        NL      2,500
Vanguard 500Adml                           LB   152,739   177.50    -4.3       -3.9/B    +10.9/A        NL    10,000
Vanguard HltCrAdml                         SH     40,299     86.71    -4.0      +2.8/A    +19.7/B        NL    50,000
Vanguard IntlStkIdxAdm                   FB     37,356     22.60    -4.5       -9.4/E         0.0/E        NL    10,000
Vanguard MuIntAdml                        MI      41,832     14.36   +0.8      +3.1/B      +5.0/B        NL    50,000
Vanguard PrmcpAdml                       LG     38,228     96.58    -4.7       -3.4/C    +12.3/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard STGradeAd                       CS     33,642     10.59     0.0      +1.1/A      +2.2/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard TgtRe2025                        TG     29,786     14.98    -3.1       -4.6/C      +6.2/B        NL      1,000
Vanguard TotBdAdml                        CI      60,782     10.69    -0.2       -0.1/B      +3.3/C        NL    10,000
Vanguard TotIntl                                FB     74,771     13.51    -4.6       -9.5/E         0.0/E        NL      3,000
Vanguard TotStIAdm                         LB   126,363     47.66    -4.6       -5.1/C    +10.4/B        NL    10,000
Vanguard TotStIdx                             LB     96,322     47.65    -4.6       -5.2/C    +10.3/B        NL      3,000
Vanguard WellsIAdm                        CA     28,825     58.43    -1.3       -0.8/A      +7.3/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard WelltnAdm                        MA    67,468     61.11    -3.0       -3.6/B      +8.1/A        NL    50,000
Vanguard WndsIIAdm                       LV      30,332     55.77    -4.9       -8.2/C      +9.3/B        NL    50,000

Total Assets Total Return/Rank          Pct     Min Init
Name                                           Obj ($Mlns) NAV 4-wk 12-mo 5-year Load       Invt

CA -Conservative Allocation, CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, CS -Short-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend,  IB -World Bond,
IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MB -Mid-Cap Blend,
MI -Muni National Intermediate, SH -Health, TE -Target Date 2016-2020, TG -Target Date 2021-2025,WS -World Stock, Total
Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%,
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 

               52-Week                                                                              Net                         YTD       12-mo
         High          Low       Name                                     Last          Chg       %Chg     %Chg      %Chg

MONEY RATES

Prime Rate
Discount Rate
Federal Funds Rate
Treasuries
   5-year
   10-year
   30-year
Gold (troy oz.,NY Merc spot)
Silver (troy oz., NY Merc spot)

                          3.50          3.50
                          1.00          1.00
                      .25-.50      .25-.50
                          1.59          1.74
                          2.17          2.25
                          2.97          2.99
                  $1096.50  $1075.10
                    $13.855    $13.817

Last Pvs Wk

MUTUAL FUNDS

AP Photo

VolVo CAr USA Senior Vice President Americas President and CEO Lex Kerssemakers stands next
to the Volvo XC90 after winning the truck/utility of the year at the North American International Auto
Show, Monday in Detroit. 

AP Photo

John W. Mendel, executive
vice president of American
Honda Motor Co., Inc., poses
with the Honda Civic, winner of
the North American Car of the
Year award in Detroit, Monday.

Honda, Volvo take 
top awards at the
Detroit auto show

Lincoln revives
Continental, with
eye on China

DETROIT (AP) — The Lincoln
Continental has a storied past.
Now it has a future.

The new Continental full-size
sedan is set to debut Tuesday at
the North American International
Auto Show. It goes on sale this fall
in the U.S. and China.

For most of Lincoln’s 99-year
history, the Continental was the
pinnacle of luxury, the car of kings
and presidents. It was born in
1938, when Henry Ford’s son
Edsel asked designers to make a
convertible he could drive during a
vacation to Palm Beach. Thrilled by
his friends’ reactions, Edsel made
the Continental part of Ford Motor
Co.’s luxury Lincoln brand.

But Ford faltered in the 1990s. It
bought other luxury brands, like
Jaguar and Aston Martin, and
underestimated growing competi-
tion from Japanese and German
luxury brands. Lincoln stopped
making the Continental in 2002 so
it could focus on a newer model,
the LS. It eventually sold its other
luxury brands. But Lincoln sales
fell further.

Lincoln is reviving the
Continental as part of a multi-year,
multi-billion-dollar comeback. It’s
a nod to the history that sets
Lincoln apart from its rivals. It’s
also targeted at customers in
China, who have a particular
appreciation for historic American
brands. Lincoln expects to sell
around 60 percent of the
Continentals it makes in China,
where it plans to double its dealer-
ships to 60 by the end of this year.

Continental sales will likely be
limited in the U.S. Sales of full-size
sedan sales have been plummeting
as midsize cars like the Lincoln
MKZ get bigger and more luxuri-
ous. And while pricing hasn’t been
announced, the Continental will
likely start around $50,000.

The elegant Continental hasn’t
changed much from the concept
version that debuted at last year’s
New York Auto Show. It has the
same gently undulating sides,
wraparound taillights and
panoramic glass roof. The doors
open with very little effort and snap
themselves closed, one of many
ways designers tried to make the
vehicle relaxing and serene.

Inside, there are patented, Ford-
designed seats that can be adjust-
ed up to 30 ways. They have sepa-
rate settings for each thigh, inflat-
ing cushions, heating and cooling
and a massage function, and
they’re designed to hug your back
if you swivel around. In another
nod to China, where many owners
are chauffeured, there is a reclin-
ing seat in the rear.

The Continental is powered by a
new, 3.0-liter twin-turbocharged
V6 engine with 400 horsepower
and 400 pound-feet of torque.

Kumar Golhatra, Lincoln’s pres-
ident, says the brand’s effort is
paying off. Lincoln’s U.S. sales rose
7 percent last year, faster than the
industry average; it sold more than
100,000 vehicles in the U.S. for the
first time since 2008. It also sold
more than 11,500 vehicles in
China.

Feds charge 2nd suspect in string of jewelry store robberies
ATLANTA (AP) — The FBI

zeroed in on a woman suspected
in jewelry store robberies across
the South after analyzing records
from cellphone towers near the
robberies, then checking social
media and hearing from suspi-
cious friends, newly filed court
records reveal.

Abigail Lee Kemp, 24, wept
softly as she was led from a feder-
al courtroom in Atlanta after her
first appearance before a judge
Monday afternoon. Kemp, wear-
ing a casual sweatshirt and pants
and ankle restraints, said little
during the hearing. U.S.
Magistrate Judge Linda Walker
set another hearing for Thursday
to decide the conditions of Kemp’s
detention and appointed federal
public defender Rebecca Shepard
to represent her. Shepard
declined to comment after the
hearing.

Kemp was arrested Friday in

an apartment in the Atlanta sub-
urb of Smyrna, the FBI said.
Kemp told agents a man who was
with her at the time of her arrest,
35-year-old Lewis Jones III, also
was involved in the robberies,
according to a sworn statement
from an FBI agent filed in federal
court Monday.

Two separate criminal com-
plaints filed in the northern dis-
trict of Florida charge Kemp and
Jones with conspiracy to interfere
with commerce by threats or vio-
lence. They are accused of con-
spiring to rob six jewelry stores in
Georgia, Florida, South Carolina,
North Carolina, and Tennessee.

An FBI statement says Jones is
in custody in greater Atlanta’s
DeKalb County on charges relat-
ed to an August 2014 bank rob-
bery there. The FBI says Jones is
also a suspect in a September
2014 bank robbery in Smyrna.
Federal court records do not indi-

cate whether Jones has a lawyer.
Kemp told agents that in the

beginning she would go into a
jewelry store with an open cell-
phone line so Jones, whom she
called “Lou,” could hear her inter-
action with store employees, the
FBI agent’s statement says. Jones
then came into the store, tied
employees up and removed mer-
chandise from the store’s case,
Kemp told agents.

In later robberies, Kemp told
agents Jones would remain out-
side the stores as a lookout while
she went inside and the two
would communicate by cell-
phone, the agent’s statement
says.

Kemp told agents Jones was on
the phone with her during all the
robberies in which she went
inside alone.

A key break in the case came
from one phone number with a
north Georgia area code, court

records show. An analysis of cell
tower data found that the num-
ber showed up at or near jewelry
stories in Georgia, Florida and
South Carolina while the busi-
nesses were being robbed,
authorities said.

Court records detail how
authorities then used the phone
number to identify Kemp as a
suspect, and found a photo of a
maroon Honda Civic on her social
media accounts that matched the
description of one seen in surveil-
lance video.

The FBI also released images
from surveillance video from the
robberies, which led Kemp’s
friends to contact authorities,
court records show. The images
showed a female dressed in a jog-
ging suit in one robbery and
wearing a black cowboy hat in
another.

“Within hours of issuing a
press release this week request-

ing assistance in identifying the
suspects, the FBI Jacksonville
Division began to receive numer-
ous credible leads from the pub-
lic,” the FBI said in a news
release.

“Some citizens further advised
that during recent contacts with
Kemp, she was wearing expen-
sive jewelry that some of the
callers believe she cannot afford,”
an agent’s sworn statement says.
“Some citizens also advised that
Kemp possesses a black handgun
and recently had her car painted
black.”

Her arrest comes amid an
investigation of jewelry store rob-
beries last year in Sevierville,
Tennessee; Bluffton, South
Carolina; Panama City Beach,
Florida; and Dawsonville and
Woodstock in Georgia, FBI
spokeswoman Amanda Warford
Videll confirmed to The
Associated Press via email.



Legislature decided to give local
governments the option to stay
with the old pension plan or
change to the new state retire-
ment plan.”

Drew Freeman, East
Tennessee outreach specialist for
the Tennessee Department of
Treasury, spoke to the commis-
sioners Monday about the plan.

“You currently pay for every
employee 13.62 percent of their
payroll to the state, for the
Tennessee Consolidated
Retirement System,” Freeman
explained. “Typically what we see
is agencies that have rates that
are higher are the ones that have
come to us asking questions
about reducing costs over time.”

Freeman said the Commission
needs to “do what is best for
Bradley County.”

“What I typically tell local gov-
ernments is to find the best ben-
efits you can afford that do not
impact other parts of your budg-
et.”

Freeman explained new hires
to the school system — teachers
— are already in the new plan.

The effective date for new
county hires would be upon the
adoption of the program.

The new plan would call for
employee contributions of 7 per-
cent (including a 2 percent auto-
enrollment) and employer contri-
butions of 9 percent.

Freeman said Hamilton, Roane
and Jefferson counties have
adopted the program, as well as
“quite a few municipalities.”

The city of Cleveland has not
made a move to change its cur-
rent plan.

He said Hamilton County was
paying over 14 percent, Roane
was costing 10 percent and
Hamilton was in the range of 16
percent.

Freeman said the new plan
came from the concern that pen-

sions were becoming too expen-
sive and projections showed stay-
ing with the same plan “was
going to be very expensive for the
state of Tennessee.”

“We have a very conservative
and consistent approach to how
TCRS is run, and the idea was to
get ahead of the issue before it
became an issue in terms of
funding,” he said.

He said the state’s rate before
adopting the new plan was a frac-
tion over 15 percent of payroll for
all state employees.

Freeman explained the new
plan is a hybrid combining part
pension and part 401(k).

“It is not 401(k) only. It is still
giving you a defined benefit
depending on your salary and
years of service,” he said.

Freeman told the commission-
ers they were doing the right
thing in not rushing into a deci-
sion.

“You need to ask questions and
decide if this is the right thing for
your county,” he said.

Commissioners did not discuss
any dates when the issue might
come up for discussion or a pos-
sible vote.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A spike
in families and children arriving
at the U.S. southern border from
Central America has prompted
fears of another border crisis like
the one that dominated national
news during the summer of 2014.
That could roil an already tumul-
tuous presidential race, giving
more momentum to GOP front-
runner Donald Trump while cre-
ating problems for Democratic
candidate Hillary Clinton and for
President Barack Obama.

The number of Central
American families and unaccom-
panied minors arriving at the
border this fall more than dou-
bled from the year before, accord-
ing to the most recent figures.
The numbers could go even high-
er beginning in February and
early spring, when arrivals tradi-
tionally increase, potentially
eclipsing the levels that produced
the 2014 crisis.

Such concerns helped prompt
the Department of Homeland
Security, with the close involve-
ment of the White House, to initi-
ate crack-downs on migrants in
several states over the holidays,

picking up 121 people for depor-
tation. In some instances people
were detained during surprise
early-morning home raids that
have spread fear across immi-
grant communities and infuriat-
ed the president’s Democratic
allies.

“Having people afraid to open
their doors to strangers, not
going to work, etc., is not a
healthy development,” said
Democratic Rep. Zoe Lofgren of
California, who is attending a
news conference Tuesday where
House Democrats will release a
letter signed by around 90 law-
makers demanding an end to the
raids.

Lofgren said she shares con-
cerns about a renewed Central
American border crisis, but like
other Democrats argued that the
migrants should be treated as
refugees. Many are fleeing brutal
gang warfare in El Salvador,
Honduras and Guatemala, the
same countries whose violence
and instability forced women and
kids to make the dangerous trip
north two years ago, overwhelm-
ing U.S. facilities and producing

disturbing images of frightened
children huddling in Border
Patrol facilities.

Such images remain vivid to
policymakers, and avoiding a
repeat is a priority. This time it
would come in the middle of a
presidential campaign where
immigration is already a fraught
topic, with Trump insisting he
would deport everyone here ille-
gally while Sens. Ted Cruz of
Texas and Marco Rubio of
Florida exchange barbs about
who has the stronger record on
this issue.

A new border crisis could only
incite such disputes, while put-
ting the White House, and poten-
tially Clinton, on the defensive.

Administration officials say
they are better prepared than
they were in 2014 for a new
influx, including increased
capacity to house children. But
the administration has limited
strategies to stem the tide. They
have stepped up advertising in
Central American countries to
warn of the dangers of the trip
and point to $750 million in a
year-end spending bill to help

those nations.
And officials defend the contro-

versial raids, which have been
denounced by Clinton and the
other Democratic presidential
candidates while drawing praise
from Trump, who also took credit
for them. Although Democrats
question whether such crack-
downs will deter desperate
women and children, White
House officials said the tactics
are in line with new deportation
policies outlined by the Obama
administration that prioritize
criminals and recent arrivals. All
those targeted had arrived after
2014 and had exhausted their
legal options.

“Our desire to make clear that
individuals should not embark on
the dangerous journey from
Central America to the Southwest
border, that’s a case that we’ve
tried to tell in a variety of ways,”
said White House Press Secretary
Josh Earnest.

“It was only after individuals
had exhausted the legal remedies
available to them ... was a deci-
sion made to remove them,” he
said.

When we signed the ordinance to
do some land-swapping for the
Greenway easement, there was
some parking that, if an ease-
ment did go in there would be
parking, but it would be a lot less
than what is there now,” Jobe
said. “That (proposed) business
is out of the flood elevation.”

Additional property was need-
ed to complete the bridge project
because it encroached on the lot.
Jobe said the city swapped land
it owned closer to 20th Street
with the Gilberts for a portion of
the land next to Kingsway.
However, the remaining portion
of the parcel directly next to
Kingsway Press remained under
private ownership. 

“There are quite a few legal
documents that I could get you
copies of that keep up with all
this,” Jobe said. 

Casteel said discussion was
started with the county merely to
give it a chance to participate as
it does on all Greenway projects,
since both city and county resi-
dents use the facility.

The Cleveland City Council has
approved purchasing both lots
from the Gilberts for $200,000.
The property had been assessed
at $298,600 on the last report. A
proposed payment plan has the

city paying $80,000 this year,
and $60,000 in 2017 and 2018. 

“This is some prime property
that the city is purchasing,”
Casteel said.

The parcel that the city had
owned at one time is the piece of
land adjacent to the improved
parcel. Jobe said this section
that the city did once own is the
portion that has been reduced on
a more recent assessment by
Bradley County Property
Assessor Stanley Thompson.
This more recent appraisal,
which was conducted after dis-
cussion began about the city
purchasing the property, puts
the property value at $46,800.
The property was originally
appraised at $233,900. This par-
cel is in the flood plain and can-
not be built upon. 

The property next to Kingsway
has been appraised at $63,700.
This makes the new total
appraised value of both parcels
$110,500.

The city is expected to go for-
ward with the purchase. Vice
Mayor George Poe said having the
parking lot is important because
it provides ease of access for res-
idents and emergency personnel
to the Greenway.

“There are a lot of investments
that we have made to the
Greenway,” Casteel said. 

Much of this investment has
been purchasing land or negoti-
ating easements to expand the
walkway. Jobe stated that there
are several sections of the
Greenway where the city does
not own the property, but
arranged with the property own-
ers for an easement in order to
extend the linear park. He said
this will likely also be the case for
planned expansion from Willow
Street to Brown Avenue.

Greenway parking issues at
Greenway Park were also dis-
cussed Monday. Since the adja-
cent property has changed own-
ers and since been fenced in,
there are few parking spaces in
the area. 

Jobe said there are plans in

the near future to add parking
spaces. Until then, Cleveland
City Schools Director Martin
Ringstaff said the public is wel-
come to park on the Cleveland
High School wrestling building
parking lot. 

County Health Council, the
Tennessee Cancer Coalition, and
Tennessee Department of
Environment and Conservation.

Most discussions will be about
smoking cessation or radon test-
ing for the home.

Authorities stress the point
that too few people have tested
their homes for radon, a deadly
naturally occurring gas.

The public was saddened
when the wife of Christopher
Reeve (who played the role of
“Superman”) — Dana Reeve —
died of lung cancer at the young
age of 46. Statistically, radon
was the most likely cause,
although secondhand smoke was
listed in the news as a possible
culprit. 

Secondhand smoke causes
around 3,000 lung cancer deaths
per year, officials said.

Radon is responsible for
roughly 21,000 cancer deaths
per year. To put this in further
perspective, around 39,000
women die each year from breast

cancer.
Radon is an odorless, colorless

gas that is released from the nor-
mal decay of uranium in the soil.
Radon can enter homes through
cracks in the foundation, floors,
and walls, through openings
around sump pumps and drains,
and through gaps around pipes. 

Radon may also be present in
the water supply in homes that
have well water. It doesn't matter
if your home is old or new.

Participants at the conference
will receive the free meal and a
free home radon testing kit.
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 TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
 GOLD & OTHER ITEMS

 5301 BRAINERD ROAD
 (423) 499-9162

 GOLD &
 DIAMONDS

 DON’S 
 FENCE CO.

 Since 1961

 479-6212
 & 336-1501

 ALL TYPES
 OF FENCING

 AMBER ELIZABETH 
 COBLENTZ 

 4-3-1989 
 CONSPIRACY TO 
 COMMIT DRUG 

 FRAUD/DRUG FRAUD X 36

 RUSSELL LEE 
 THERKILDSEN 

 11-20-1990 
 ROBBERY

 CHARLES JUNIOR 
 BROWN II 

 6/9/1974. FAILURE TO APPEAR ON 
 SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY 

 RESTRICTIONS. FAILURE TO 
 APPEAR ON MISDEMEANOR 
 VIOLATION OF PROBATION.

 CLARENCE 
 E. DUNN, JR. 

 3/12/1979 
 POSSESSION OF SCHEDULE I 
 FOR RESALE. POSSESSION OF 

 SCHEDULE II FOR RESALE, 
 PROBATION VIOLATION 

 JOHNNY MAC SELF 
 7/25/1967. FAILURE TO 

 APPEAR SESSIONS/CRIMINAL 
 COURT, FELONY RECKLESS 
 ENDANGERMENT, FELONY 

 EVADING, RESISTING ARREST, 
 NO DRIVERS LICENSE, CHILD 

 ENDANGERMENT 

 CODY DANIEL 
 MORROW

 6-5-1990. 
 VIOLATION OF SEX 

 OFFENDER REGISTRY.

 THOMAS EUGENE 
 MCCROSKEY

 10/26/1983. 
 PAROLE VIOLATION—FAIL TO 
 PAY FINES—CONSPIRACY TO 

 SALE AND DELIVER 
 SCHEDULE II

 LAUREN CASEY 
 HENDRICKS 

 9-16-1985. VIOLATION OF 
 PROBATION FOR 

 INTRODUCTION OF DRUGS IN A 
 PENAL FACILITY, AGGRAVATED 
 ASSAULT, THEFT OF PROPERTY.

 JAMES BARRY 
 HYBARGER     

 2-25-1970. SALE/DELIVERY OF SCHEDULE II 
 (METH). OVER .5 GRAMS X 2. POSSESSION OF 

 METH FOR RESALE. POSSESSION OF 
 SCHEDULE III FOR RESALE. POSSESSION OF 

 A WEAPON BY CONVICTED FELON. 
 POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA.

 TIMOTHY 
 KEITH WHITE  

 11/30/1973. 
 VIOLATION OF SEX 

 OFFENDER REGISTRY X 2. 
 FAILURE TO APPEAR.

 Can you help the Bradley County Sheriff’s Office?
 Residents with information about the individuals listed on this page 

 should NOT attempt to interact with these suspects.  
 Please call the tip line at 423-728-7336 or in an emergency 911.

 ALL INFORMATION PROVIDED BY THE BRADLEY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE.

 For the beginning of the rest of your 
 life, get the best start with the 

 Divorce and Family Law Center

 CA
PTU

RED

Potential for new border crisis prompted raids

Greenway
From Page 5

“The part that is
buildable that (the

owner) filled in, we did
not own. We owned this

piece closer to 20th
Street. He owned the

property that the bridge
goes up to.” 

— Jonathan Jobe

“About two years ago,
the state of Tennessee

decided to change their
pension plan. It’s been

changed for state
employees. It’s been

changed for teachers. The
Legislature decided to

give local governments
the option to stay with
the old pension plan or

change to the new state
retirement plan.” 

— Mayor D. 
Gary Davis

Pension
From Page 1

Sponsoring the
conference is the Bradley

County Health Council,
the Tennessee Cancer

Coalition, and Tennessee
Department of

Environment and
Conservation.

Conference
From Page 1

Top 10 Most Wanted 
suspect White arrested

From Staff Reports

The Bradley County Sheriff’s
Office’s Fugitive Division took
one of its Top Ten Most Wanted
suspects into custody this
morning.

Sheriff Eric Watson
announced the arrest of
Timothy Keith White, 41, who
was wanted for violation of the
sex offender registry and fail-
ure to appear. White was
booked into the Bradley
County Jail this morning fol-
lowing his arrest during a traf-
fic stop.

The arrest of White was the
second from Bradley County’s
Top Ten Most Wanted within a
week.  Last Wednesday, Amber
Elizabeth Coblentz, 26, was

taken into custody on charges
of conspiracy to commit drug
fraud.

“The cooperation provided by
the Cleveland Daily Banner
and the public continues to be
outstanding, with a large num-
ber of the Top Ten being arrest-
ed each month,” the sheriff
said. “These people deserve to
be in jai,l and the Banner and
the citizens of Bradley County
help put them there.”

The Bradley County Top Ten
Most Wanted is published in
the Tuesday edition of the
Cleveland Daily Banner. The
Top Ten Most Wanted can also
be accessed at
Bradleysheriff.com and the
Mobile Patrol phone app.

Sheriff’s Citizen’s Academy 
application deadline Wednesday

From Staff Reports

The application deadline for
the next Bradley County Sheriff’s
Office Citizen’s Academy has
been extended to today.

The academy is scheduled to
begin on Monday, according to
Bradley County Sheriff Eric
Watson. Each Monday evening
for 10 weeks, the Citizen’s
Academy will give residents a
look into how their Sheriff’s

Office operates.
Each Division, from Patrol to

Corrections to Criminal
Investigations, will be highlight-
ed, along with other aspects of
the BCSO, including training and
SWAT. 

Applications may be picked up
at the BCSO lobby, at the rear of
the building across from the flag-
pole. The application may also be
downloaded at
www.Bradleysheriff.com.
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WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13, 2016
CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS

DAY: Liam Hemsworth, 26; Orlando
Bloom, 39; Patrick Dempsey, 50; Julia

Louis-Dreyfus, 55.
Happy Birthday: Don't let demands

or guilt stand in the way of your
progress. Refuse to let your emotions

hold you back. You have to focus on
what will bring you the highest returns.
Joint ventures are best avoided, along
with lending, borrowing or taking on
someone else's responsibilities. This is
your year to succeed, so don't limit
your gains by being too accommodat-
ing. Your numbers are 7, 12, 15, 24,
31, 37, 45. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Silence
will buy you time. As long as no one
knows what you are up to, you will
achieve your goals and set the stage
for what's to come. Someone will dis-
appoint you or interfere with your plans
if you share too much. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Do
whatever it takes to resolve a pending
problem and get on with your life. You
will meet someone while traveling or
gathering information who sparks your
imagination and gets you thinking
about your options and possibilities. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't
feel obligated to take on someone
else's responsibilities. You need to
focus on your own needs before you
consider helping others. Don't let any-
one take advantage of your friendli-
ness. You can't buy respect. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Take
part in a cultural event. You will be able
to improve your lifestyle and ease your
stress. Make it a point to spend time
with people who motivate you.
Emotional matters can be resolved
and financial gains made. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Avoid a risky
venture. Spend time doing the things
that make you happy or that will enable
you to be a better person. Anger is a
waste of time, but self-improvement
will boost your resilience and the
desire to be your best. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You are
running on empty. Make time to enjoy
something that you take for granted,
and it will give you a new outlook on
life. Nurture relationships, and instead
of trying to change people, love them
for who they are. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A day trip
that has to do with family, information
or doing something you enjoy should
be on your agenda. Don't let personal
responsibilities bog you down. A part-
nership will offer you greater freedom
and a promising future. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Put
more time and effort into your home,
family and helping the people you care
about the most. Your unique way of
doing things will not go unnoticed. A
home improvement project looks
promising. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
You will meet with opposition if you are
emotionally evasive or indulgent. Try to
do your own thing and let others do as
they please. Personal alterations will
bring good results and help ward off
interference. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Reconnect with people from your past
or resurrect an old plan or idea that
suits the current economic trends.
Don't be afraid to show emotions when
dealing with matters concerning rela-
tives. Don't overspend to impress. Be
consistent. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Keep busy. Time passes quickly if you
do things you enjoy. Family fun or
doing something that helps you relax
or eases your stress should be sched-
uled. Don't let the little things get to
you. A surprise is heading your way. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Emotions will spin out of control if you
don't control your reaction to what oth-
ers do or say. Protect your image as
well as your money and possessions.
If someone needs help, offer your time,
not your cash. Keep your life simple. 

Birthday Baby: You are an entre-
preneur and a dreamer. You are cre-
ative, unique and comprehensive.

tina’s Groove

Baby Blues

Blondie

Snuffy Smith

Hagar the Horrible

Dilbert

Garfield

Beetle Bailey

Dennis the Menace By Ned Classics

CROSSWORDCROSSWORD By Eugene ShefferBy Eugene Sheffer

Contract Bridge
by Steve Becker

ASTROLOGYASTROLOGY
by Eugenia Last

By Conrad Day
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TUESDAYAFTERNOON/EVENING JANUARY 12, 2016
4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30

WRCBNBC 3 The Ellen DeGeneres Show Live at 5:00 Live at 5:30 News Nightly News Ent. Tonight Inside Edition Hollywood Game Night (N) State of the Union 2016 (N) ’ (Live) News Tonight Show-J. Fallon Seth Meyers
WELFTBN 4 John Hagee Prophecy Praise the Lord Å Max Lucado Supernatural Potters Trinity Family Joyce Meyer Prince Bil Cornelius Praise the Lord Å Graham Journey-Faith World Impact
WTNB 5 Around Town Body Southern-Fit The Best of Rick & Bubba Rise Up Spirit Fest Around Town Around Town Around Town Texas Music Around Town Around Town Around Town
WFLICW 6 Judge Mathis ’ Å Friends ’ Friends ’ Mod Fam Family Feud Family Feud The Middle MADtv 20th Anniversary iZombie “Method Head” (N) News at 10 Crazy Talk Hollywood Paid Program Anger Paid Program
WNGHPBS 7 Martha Speak Odd Squad Wild Kratts Wild Kratts PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å Lawmakers Idols Finding Your Roots (N) ’ State of the Union 2016 (N) (Live) Independent Lens “Autism in Love” (N) ’ Indies
DAYSTAR 8 Dare to Love Bill Winston Love a Child Jewish Voice Guillermo Creflo Dollar Jerry Savelle John Hagee Rod Parsley Joni Lamb Marcus and Joni Joel Osteen Å John Hagee K. Copeland Life Today Joyce Meyer
WTVCABC 9 Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å News News News World News Wheel Jeopardy! (N) Fresh-Boat The Muppets State of the Union 2016 (N) ’ (Live) Goldbergs News (:35) Jimmy Kimmel Live (N) (:37) Nightline
WTCIPBS 10 Odd Squad Odd Squad Wild Kratts Wild Kratts World News Business Rpt. PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å Finding Your Roots (N) ’ State of the Union 2016 (N) (Live) A-List World News Charlie Rose (N) ’ Å
WDSIFOX 11 ›› “Eddie and the Cruisers II: Eddie Lives” (1989) Å ››› “Untamed Heart” (1993) Christian Slater. Å ››› “Leon: The Professional” (1994) Jean Reno. Å ››› “In the Line of Fire” (1993) Clint Eastwood, John Malkovich. Å Double Team
WDEFCBS 12 The Dr. Oz Show (N) Å Judge Judy Judge Judy News 12 at 6 CBS News Prime News Andy Griffith NCIS “Personal Day” ’ State of the Union 2016 (N) ’ (Live) Mike & Molly News Late Show-Colbert Corden
QVC 13 Your Best Night’s Sleep Warm & Cozy Linens The Master Suite Mally: Color Cosmetics Tuesday Night Beauty MyPillow The Find With Shawn Killinger (N) Lock & Lock Storage
CSPAN 14 (12:00) U.S. House of Representatives Legislative Business ’ US House State of the Union Address 2016 State of the Union Address ’ State of the Union Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’
WGN-A 15 Blue Bloods “Growing Boys” Blue Bloods “Drawing Dead” Blue Bloods ’ Å Funniest Home Videos Funniest Home Videos ›››› “Children of Men” (2006) Clive Owen, Julianne Moore. Å How I Met How I Met How I Met
HSN 16 Silver Designs/Nicky Butler Jade of Yesteryear (N) Yummie--H. Thomson Giuliana Rancic Fashions Giuliana Rancic Fashions Sevilla Silver (N) Sevilla Silver (N) Jade of Yesteryear (N) PRAI Beauty (N)
E! 23 Take Miami Take Miami Take Miami Take Miami Take Miami Take Miami E! News (N) Å Kardashian Kardashian Christina Milian Turned Up E! News (N) Å
ESQTV 24 NCIS: Los Angeles ’ NCIS: Los Angeles ’ NCIS: Los Angeles ’ NCIS: Los Angeles ’ ››› “Enter the Dragon” (1973, Action) Bruce Lee, John Saxon. Å ›› “Underworld” (2003) Kate Beckinsale, Scott Speedman. Å
LIFE 25 Dance Moms Å Dance Moms Å Pitch Slapped “Aca-Gods” Dance Moms Å Dance Moms (N) Å Dance Moms (N) Å (:02) Pitch Slapped (N) Å (:02) Pitch Slapped Å (12:02) Dance Moms Å
TLC 26 Dateline: Real Life Mysteries Dateline: Real Life Mysteries Kate Plus 8 ’ Å Kate Plus 8 “Deck Party” ’ The Little Couple ’ Å The Little Couple (N) Å Kate Plus 8 “School Prep” The Little Couple ’ Å Kate Plus 8 “School Prep”
TBS 27 Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å 2 Broke Girls Conan Å
TNT 28 Castle ’ Å (DVS) Castle “Limelight” ’ Castle “Under Fire” ’ Castle “Deep Cover” ’ Castle “Dressed to Kill” ’ › “Rush Hour 3” (2007, Action) Jackie Chan. Å (DVS) Castle ’ Å (DVS) CSI: NY ’ Å
USA 29 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Law & Order: SVU
FX 30 Mike & Molly Mike & Molly Mike & Molly ››› “Elysium” (2013, Science Fiction) Matt Damon, Jodie Foster. ››› “Mission: Impossible -- Ghost Protocol” (2011) Tom Cruise, Jeremy Renner. ››› “Mission: Impossible -- Ghost Protocol” (2011)
ESPN 31 NFL Live (N) Questionable Around/Horn Interruption SportsCenter (N) Å College Basketball Mississippi State at Kentucky. (N) (Live) College Basketball Maryland at Michigan. (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N) Å SportsCenter (N) Å
ESPN2 32 SportsNation (N) (Live) Å First/Re-Take Questionable Around/Horn Interruption College Basketball Kansas at West Virginia. (N) (Live) College Basketball Iowa State at Texas. (N) (Live) Globetrotters 90th NFL Live (N) Å
FSTN 33 Best of WEC Bob Redfern Inside the Big UFC Insider Halls of Fame XTERRA Adv. Predators Predators NHL Hockey Nashville Predators at Chicago Blackhawks. (N) (Live) Predators Live! Postgame NHL Hockey
SEC 34 (3:00) The Paul Finebaum Show Paul Finebaum discusses all things SEC. (N) (Live) College Basketball Florida at Texas A&M. (N) (Live) College Basketball Arkansas at Missouri. (N) (Live) SEC Now (N) (Live) SEC Now
GOLF 35 European PGA Tour Golf Golf Central Inside PGA Golf Acad. Golf Acad. PGA Tour Golf From Honolulu. Golf Central Inside PGA PGA Tour Golf
FS1 36 UFC Main Event Å Best Thing I Herd Big East College Basketball DePaul at Xavier. (N) (Live) Å College Basketball Providence at Creighton. (N) Å Hoops Extra Boxing Miguel Flores vs. Mario Briones. (N) (Live) Å
FSSE 37 Clemson Gamecock In. SportsMoney Angling Edge Golf America XTERRA Adv. Basketball Future Phen. Women’s College Basketball West Virginia at Baylor. (N) Golf America XTERRA Adv. Women’s College Basketball West Virginia at Baylor.
WEA 38 (3:00) Weather Center Live (N) Å (5:59) Weather Underground (N) Think You’d Survive? Weather Gone Viral Weather Gone Viral Weather Gone Viral Weather Gone Viral
CNBC 39 (3:00) Closing Bell (N) Å Fast Money (N) Mad Money (N) The Profit “Da Lobsta” Shark Tank ’ Å Shark Tank ’ Å Shark Tank ’ Å Shark Tank ’ Å The Profit “Vision Quest”
MSNBC 40 MSNBC Live W/ Kate Snow MTP Daily (N) With All Due Respect (N) Hardball Chris Matthews All In With Chris Hayes (N) The Rachel Maddow Show The Last Word All In With Chris Hayes The Rachel Maddow Show
CNN 41 The Lead With Jake Tapper The Situation Room (N) The Situation Room (N) Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) The State of the Union and Republican Response (N) Anderson Cooper 360 Å The State of the Union
HDLN 42 Dr. Drew To Be Announced The Situation Room (N) Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) The State of the Union Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File The State of the Union
FNC 43 Your World With Neil Cavuto The Five (N) Special Report Greta Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor (N) (8:55) State of the Union 2016 (N) (Live) The Kelly File (N) State of the Union 2016
HIST 44 Oak Island: Digging Deeper The Curse of Oak Island ’ Oak Island: Digging Deeper Oak Island: Digging Deeper Oak Island: Digging Deeper The Curse of Oak Island (N) Oak Island: Drilling Down (:03) Live to Tell ’ Å Oak Island: Digging Deeper
TRUTV 45 Hall of Fameless Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Genius 10 Things (N) Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers
A&E 46 The First 48 ’ Å Born This Way ’ Å Born This Way ’ Å Married at First Sight Å Married at First Sight Å Married at First Sight (N) ’ (:01) Born This Way Å (:02) Born This Way Å (12:01) Married at First Sight
DISC 47 Moonshiners “Gone A-Rye” Moonshiners “Still Life” ’ Moonshiners ’ Å Moonshiners ’ Å Moonshiners: Outlaw Cuts Moonshiners (N) ’ Å (:01) Killing Fields (N) Å (:02) Moonshiners ’ Å (12:03) Killing Fields Å
NGC 48 Badlands, Texas Life Below Zero Life Below Zero Badlands, Texas Life Below Zero Life Below Zero (N) Badlands, Texas (N) Life Below Zero Badlands, Texas
TRAV 49 Food Paradise Å Food Paradise Å Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Bizarre Foods America Bizarre Foods America Delicious Destinations Booze Traveler “India” (N) Booze Traveler Å Delicious Destinations
FOOD 50 Contessa Contessa Pioneer Wo. Trisha’s Sou. Chopped Chopped Chopped Junior (N) Chopped Chopped “Healthy Rivalry” Chopped “Money Saver” Chopped
HGTV 51 House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation House Hunters Renovation Fixer Upper Å Fixer Upper (N) Å Hunters Hunters Int’l Fixer Upper Å Fixer Upper Å
ANPL 52 To Be Announced River Monsters ’ Å River Monsters ’ Å The Great Barrier Reef Great Barrier Reef. ’ Å River Monsters ’ Å The Great Barrier Reef ’
FAM 53 Pretty Little Liars ’ Å Pretty Little Liars “FrAmed” Pretty Little Liars ’ Å Pretty Little Liars ’ Å Pretty Little Liars (N) Å (:02) Shadowhunters Å (:01) Pretty Little Liars Å (:01) Shadowhunters Å Pretty Little Liars ’ Å
DISN 54 K.C. Under. Girl Meets Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Austin & Ally Liv-Mad. Bunk’d Å K.C. Under. “How to Build a Better Boy” (2014) ’ ‘NR’ (:45) Jessie Austin & Ally Liv-Mad. Girl Meets Best Friends Jessie Å Jessie Å
NICK 55 SpongeBob SpongeBob Alvinnn!!! and Alvinnn!!! and Henry Danger Thundermans Make It Pop Thundermans Henry Danger Nicky, Ricky Full House Full House Younger ’ Younger ’ Younger ’ Younger ’ Friends ’ (:33) Friends
TOON 56 Supernoobs Supernoobs Gumball Nexo Knights Teen Titans Gumball We Bare Advent. Time King of Hill Burgers Burgers Cleveland Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Chicken Aqua Teen
TVLND 57 Bonanza Å (:09) The Andy Griffith Show Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Everybody Loves Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King King King King
AMC 58 (2:30) ››› “Air Force One” (1997) ‘R’ › “Gone in Sixty Seconds” (2000, Action) Nicolas Cage. ‘PG-13’ Å ›› “Armageddon” (1998) Bruce Willis. A hero tries to save Earth from an asteroid. ‘PG-13’ Å ›› “Sniper” (1993) Tom Berenger. ‘R’
TCM 59 (3:45) ›› “Wings of the Navy” (1939) ››› “Captains of the Clouds” (1942) James Cagney. Men of ››› “The Little Fugitive” (1953) ›› “Never Fear” (1950) Sally Forrest. “Don’t Bet on Women” (1931, Comedy) Robin Hood
HALL 60 Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls
OXYGEN 61 (3:00) “Charlie’s Angels” ›› “Bridget Jones: The Edge of Reason” (2004) Å ›› “Burlesque” (2010, Drama) Cher, Christina Aguilera, Eric Dane. Å ›› “Burlesque” (2010, Drama) Cher, Christina Aguilera, Eric Dane. Å ››› “Charlie’s Angels”
BRAVO 62 Real Housewives/Beverly Real Housewives/Beverly Real Housewives/Beverly Real Housewives/Beverly Real Housewives/Beverly Real Housewives/Beverly Girlfriends’ Guide to Divorce Happens Real Housewives/Beverly Guide
SYFY 63 (2:30) ›› “Underworld” ››› “Galaxy Quest” (1999, Comedy) Tim Allen, Sigourney Weaver. Å ››› “The Fifth Element” (1997) Bruce Willis, Gary Oldman. Å The Expanse “Retrofit” (N) (:01) 12 Monkeys “Atari” (12:01) 12 Monkeys Å
SPIKE 64 (2:00) Safe ›› “Walking Tall” (2004) The Rock, Johnny Knoxville. ’ ›› “Snitch” (2013, Crime Drama) Dwayne Johnson, Barry Pepper. ’ ›› “Walking Tall” (2004) The Rock, Johnny Knoxville. ’ ›› “Snitch” (2013) Dwayne Johnson, Barry Pepper. ’
COM 65 South Park South Park Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Tosh.0 Å Tosh.0 Å Tosh.0 Å Tosh.0 Å Tosh.0 Å Tosh.0 Å Tosh.0 Å Tosh.0 Å Daily Show Nightly Show At Midnight (:31) Tosh.0
MTV 66 Catfish: The TV Show ’ Catfish: The TV Show ’ Catfish: The TV Show ’ Catfish: The TV Show ’ Teen Wolf ’ Teen Wolf (N) ’ The Shannara Chronicles (N) (:01) Teen Mom ’ Å The Shannara Chronicles ’
VH1 67 (2:00) “He Got Game” (1998) T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny T.I. and Tiny Love & Hip Hop ’ Love & Hip Hop ’ Hit the Floor ’ ››› “He Got Game” (1998) Denzel Washington. ’
CMTV 68 Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing › “Big Daddy” (1999) Adam Sandler, Joey Lauren Adams. Premiere. I Love Kellie Cops Rel. Cops Rel.
BET 69 House/Payne House of Payne House/Payne Martin Å (:32) Martin (:04) Martin (:35) ›› “Just Wright” (2010) Queen Latifah, Common. Å Zoe Ever Zoe Ever Husbands Husbands The Wendy Williams Show
SCIENCE 83 How the Universe Works ’ How the Universe Works ’ How the Universe Works ’ How the Universe Works ’ How the Universe Works ’ (:01) What on Earth? Å (:01) Secret Space Escapes How the Universe Works ’ (12:02) What on Earth? ’
CSPAN2 85 (2:15) U.S. Senate Coverage ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’
EWTN 100 Cat Chat With Jesus Super Saints Choices EWTN News Hearing God Daily Mass - Olam Mother Angelica Live EWTN News Holy Rosary Threshold of Hope Catechism Women of Daily Mass - Olam
WPXA ION 107 Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds “Burn” ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds “The Itch” Saving Hope Å (DVS) Saving Hope “Little Piggies”
DISXD 117 The Lion Guard Yo-Kai Watch Star-For. Pickle-Peanut Lab Rats Gamer’s G. Gravity Falls Star-For. Wander Pickle-Peanut Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Ultimate Star-Rebels Star-For. Wander
GSN 144 Deal or No Deal ’ Å Deal or No Deal ’ Å Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud The Chase “Girl Power” Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud
COOK 153 MasterChef Canada ’ MasterChef Canada ’ MasterChef Canada ’ MasterChef Canada ’ MasterChef Canada ’ MasterChef Canada ’ Pizza Mastrs Pizza Mastrs Good Eats Good Eats MasterChef Canada ’
WE 163 Law & Order: Criminal Intent Law & Order: Criminal Intent Law & Order “Equal Rights” Law & Order “Slaughter” ’ Law & Order “Dazzled” ’ Law & Order “Foul Play” ’ Law & Order ’ Å Law & Order “Oxymoron” Law & Order “Patriot” Å
GALA 217 Llena de amor Cómplices al Rescate El Chavo El Chavo El Chavo El Chavo María María Estado de la Unión 2016 (N) (En Vivo) María Durmiendo Noticiero Con Joaquin María
TELE 223 María Celeste Caso Cerrado Caso Cerrado Decisiones Noticiero Caso Cerrado: Edición Celia (N) ’ (SS) Bajo el Mismo Cielo (N) ’ La Querida del Centauro ’ Al Rojo Vivo Estado de la Gran Hermano ’ (SS)
UNIV 224 El Gordo y la Flaca (N) Primer Impacto (N) (SS) Hotel Todo Noticiero Uni. Muchacha italiana viene a Antes Muerta que Lichita (N) Pasión y poder (N) Impacto Noticiero Uni Contacto Deportivo (N)
NBCSP 311 Premier League Soccer Goal Zone Dakar Rally Pro Ftb Talk NHL Top 10 NHL Top 10 NHL Top 10 NHL Live (N) ’ (Live) NHL Hockey Tampa Bay Lightning at Colorado Avalanche. ’ (Live) (:45) NHL Overtime (N) NHL Rivals
DLC 319 Emergency 24/7 ’ Å Emergency 24/7 ’ Å Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’

WEDNESDAYAFTERNOON/EVENING JANUARY 13, 2016
4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30

WRCBNBC 3 The Ellen DeGeneres Show Live at 5:00 Live at 5:30 News Nightly News Ent. Tonight Inside Edition The Mysteries of Laura (N) Law & Order: SVU Chicago PD (N) ’ News Tonight Show-J. Fallon Seth Meyers
WELFTBN 4 John Hagee Destined Win War & Recovery With Dave Roever Caroline Leaf Trinity Family Potters John Gray Turning Point Prince S. Furtick Living Proof Blessed Life John Gray Drive Journey-Faith J. Duplantis
WTNB 5 Around Town Body Wesley UMC First Baptist Church Gaither Gospel Hour ’ Westmore Church of God Around Town Texas Music Around Town Around Town Around Town
WFLICW 6 Judge Mathis ’ Å Friends ’ Friends ’ Mod Fam Family Feud Family Feud The Middle The Flash ’ Å Arrow ’ Å Tosh.0 Å Crazy Talk Hollywood Paid Program Anger Paid Program
WNGHPBS 7 Martha Speak Odd Squad Wild Kratts Wild Kratts PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å State of the State “Georgia” Nature (N) ’ Å NOVA “Life’s Rocky Start” Earth’s Natural Wonders Alaska’s Marine Highway ’ Globe Trekker “Poland” ’
DAYSTAR 8 JP Jackson Bill Winston Time-Hope Jewish Voice Amazing Creflo Dollar David Reagan John Hagee Rod Parsley Joni Lamb Marcus and Joni Supernatural Dr Murdock Z. Levitt K. Copeland Life Today Joyce Meyer
WTVCABC 9 Dr. Phil ’ Å News News News World News Wheel Jeopardy! (N) The Middle Goldbergs Mod Fam (:31) blackish American Crime (N) Å News (:35) Jimmy Kimmel Live (N) (:37) Nightline
WTCIPBS 10 Odd Squad Odd Squad Wild Kratts Wild Kratts World News Business Rpt. PBS NewsHour (N) ’ Å Nature (N) ’ Å NOVA “Life’s Rocky Start” Earth’s Natural Wonders Craftsman’s World News Charlie Rose (N) ’ Å
WDSIFOX 11 (3:30) ››› “In the Line of Fire” (1993) Clint Eastwood. ›› “No Small Affair” (1984) Jon Cryer, Demi Moore. Å ››› “Rancho Deluxe” (1975) Jeff Bridges. Å ››› “For a Few Dollars More” (1965, Western) Clint Eastwood, Lee Van Cleef. Å
WDEFCBS 12 The Dr. Oz Show (N) Å Judge Judy Judge Judy News 12 at 6 CBS News Prime News Andy Griffith 2 Broke Girls Mike & Molly Criminal Minds “Entropy” (N) Code Black (N) ’ Å News Late Show-Colbert Corden
QVC 13 Kitchen Unlimited Food on Q Lock & Lock Storage In the Kitchen With David “PM Edition” Cooking with David Venable. Computer Shop Hairdo by HairUWear Gold Jewelry Sale (N)
CSPAN 14 (2:30) U.S. House of Representatives Legislative Business ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’
WGN-A 15 Blue Bloods “Bad Blood” ’ Blue Bloods ’ Å Blue Bloods ’ Å Person of Interest ’ Å Person of Interest ’ Å Person of Interest ’ Å Person of Interest “The Fix” How I Met How I Met How I Met How I Met
HSN 16 PRAI Beauty (N) Silver Designs/Nicky Butler Silver Designs/Nicky Butler Silver Designs/Nicky Butler Yummie--H. Thomson PRAI Beauty (N) PRAI Beauty Deborah ProForm Health & Fitness Fashion & Accessories
E! 23 Kardashian Kardashian Kardashian E! News (N) Å Kardashian Total Divas Å Total Divas Å E! News (N) Å
ESQTV 24 House Paralysis. ’ Å House “Frozen” ’ Å House “Don’t Ever Change” House ’ Å › “Grandma’s Boy” (2006) Doris Roberts, Allen Covert. › “Grandma’s Boy” (2006) Doris Roberts, Allen Covert. Colony: Wall Going Deep
LIFE 25 Grey’s Anatomy ’ Å Grey’s Anatomy ’ Å ›› “The Switch” (2010) Jennifer Aniston. Å Celebrity Wife Swap Å Celebrity Wife Swap Å (:02) Celebrity Wife Swap ’ Child Genius: Battle (12:02) Celebrity Wife Swap
TLC 26 Dateline: Real Life Mysteries Dateline: Real Life Mysteries Skin Tight “Lauana and Tim” My 600-Lb. Life ’ Å My 600-Lb. Life ’ Å My 600-Lb. Life (N) Å Skin Tight (N) ’ Å My 600-Lb. Life ’ Å Skin Tight ’ Å
TBS 27 Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’ Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ Seinfeld ’ Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan Zack Snyder. (N) 2 Broke Girls Conan Å
TNT 28 Castle “Room 147” ’ Castle ’ Å (DVS) Castle ’ Å (DVS) Castle “The Greater Good” Castle “That ’70s Show” ’ Castle “Law & Boarder” ’ Castle “Veritas” ’ Castle ’ Å (DVS) CSI: NY Decisions. ’ Å
USA 29 NCIS “Left for Dead” ’ NCIS “Eye Spy” ’ NCIS “My Other Left Foot” ›› “The Fast and the Furious” (2001) Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. Å ›› “2 Fast 2 Furious” (2003) Paul Walker, Tyrese. Å Colony: Wall NCIS: Los Angeles ’
FX 30 Mike & Molly Mike & Molly ›› “X-Men: The Last Stand” (2006) Hugh Jackman. ›› “The Wolverine” (2013, Action) Hugh Jackman, Hiroyuki Sanada. Premiere. American Horror Story: Hotel American Horror Story: Hotel American Horror Story: Hotel
ESPN 31 NFL Live (N) Questionable Around/Horn Interruption SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å NBA NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers at Boston Celtics. (N) (Live) NBA Basketball Miami Heat at Los Angeles Clippers. (N) (Live)
ESPN2 32 SportsNation (N) Å First/Re-Take Questionable Around/Horn Interruption College Basketball Duke at Clemson. (N) (Live) College Basketball Mississippi at LSU. (N) (Live) College Basketball USC at UCLA. (N) (Live)
FSTN 33 Monster Jam Preview Monster Jam (N) Rail Days ’15 Game 365 College Basketball Boston College at Syracuse. (N) (Live) College Basketball Wake Forest at Virginia Tech. (N) (Live) Driven Predators College Basketball
SEC 34 (3:00) The Paul Finebaum Show Paul Finebaum discusses all things SEC. (N) (Live) College Basketball Tennessee at Georgia. (N) (Live) College Basketball South Carolina at Alabama. (N) (Live) SEC Now (N) (Live) SEC Now
GOLF 35 The Golf Fix Inside PGA Euro Tour Golf Central Golf Acad. School of Golf Greatest Game Ever Played Greatest Game Ever Played
FS1 36 Boxing Best Thing I Herd NFL Presents College Basketball Georgetown at St. John’s. (N) Å College Basketball Marquette at Villanova. (N) (Live) Å FOX Sports Live (N) (Live) Å Garbage TMZ Sports
FSSE 37 Ultimate Fish XTERRA Adv. 3 Wide Life Driven Honey Bees Hawks Live! NBA Basketball Atlanta Hawks at Charlotte Hornets. (Live) Hawks Live! Driven NBA Basketball Atlanta Hawks at Charlotte Hornets.
WEA 38 (3:00) Weather Center Live (N) Å (5:59) Weather Underground (N) Think You’d Survive? Highway Thru Hell Highway Thru Hell Highway Thru Hell Highway Thru Hell
CNBC 39 (3:00) Closing Bell (N) Å Fast Money (N) Mad Money (N) Restaurant Startup Shark Tank ’ Å Shark Tank ’ Å Restaurant Startup (N) Shark Tank ’ Å Shark Tank ’ Å
MSNBC 40 MSNBC Live W/ Kate Snow MTP Daily (N) With All Due Respect (N) Hardball Chris Matthews All In With Chris Hayes (N) The Rachel Maddow Show The Last Word All In With Chris Hayes The Rachel Maddow Show
CNN 41 The Lead With Jake Tapper The Situation Room (N) The Situation Room (N) Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight w/ Don Lemon Anderson Cooper 360 Å CNN Newsroom Live (N)
HDLN 42 Dr. Drew To Be Announced The Situation Room (N) Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File Forensic File CNN Newsroom Live (N)
FNC 43 Your World With Neil Cavuto The Five (N) Special Report Greta Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor (N) The Kelly File (N) Hannity (N) The O’Reilly Factor Å The Kelly File
HIST 44 American Pickers ’ Å American Pickers ’ Å American Pickers ’ Å American Pickers ’ American Pickers ’ American Pickers (N) Å Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Pawn Stars (12:01) American Pickers ’
TRUTV 45 truTV Top Funniest truTV Top Funniest Genius 10 Things Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Billy-Street Billy-Street Carbonaro Carbonaro
A&E 46 Duck Dynasty ’ Å Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty ’ Å Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty TBA TBA TBA TBA (12:01) Duck Dynasty Å
DISC 47 Dual Survival “Twin Peaks” Dual Survival “Soaked” ’ Dual Survival ’ Å Dual Survival ’ Å Dual Survival (N) ’ Å Dual Survival “Fire and Ice” Survivorman: Wild Instincts (:01) Dual Survival ’ Å Survivorman: Wild Instincts
NGC 48 Alaska State Troopers Alaska State Troopers Alaska State Troopers Vegas Mafia (DVS) Manhattan Mob Rampage Life & Death in the American Mob (N) Life & Death in the American Mob
TRAV 49 Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Expedition Unknown Å Expedition Unknown Å Expedition Unknown Å Expedition Unknown (N) Rev Runs Rev Runs Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Expedition Unknown Å
FOOD 50 Contessa Contessa Pioneer Wo. Southern Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives My. Diners My. Diners My. Diners My. Diners My. Diners My. Diners My. Diners My. Diners
HGTV 51 Property Brothers Å Property Brothers Å Property Brothers Å Property Brothers Å Property Brothers Å Property Brothers Å Hunters Hunters Int’l Property Brothers Å Property Brothers Å
ANPL 52 To Be Announced Tanked “Tanks on Tap” ’ Tanked ’ Å Tanked “NBA Wizardry” ’ Tanked ’ Å Tanked ’ Å Tanked “NBA Wizardry” ’
FAM 53 Baby Daddy Baby Daddy ›› “Little Nicky” (2000) Adam Sandler, Patricia Arquette. (:15) ›› “National Treasure: Book of Secrets” (2007, Action) Nicolas Cage, Jon Voight. Shadowhunters ’ Å The 700 Club ’ Å ››› “ParaNorman” (2012)
DISN 54 Austin & Ally (:40) Jessie Girl Meets Liv-Mad. Bunk’d Å Girl Meets Bunk’d Å K.C. Under. Austin & Ally Austin & Ally Best Friends Liv-Mad. Austin & Ally Liv-Mad. Girl Meets Best Friends So Raven So Raven
NICK 55 SpongeBob SpongeBob Alvinnn!!! and Alvinnn!!! and Henry Danger Thundermans Make It Pop Thundermans Henry Danger Nicky, Ricky Full House Full House Younger ’ Å Teachers ’ (:31) Friends Friends ’ (:33) Friends
TOON 56 Supernoobs Supernoobs Gumball Nexo Knights Teen Titans Gumball We Bare Advent. Time King of Hill Burgers Burgers Cleveland Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Chicken Aqua Teen
TVLND 57 Bonanza “The Boss” Å Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Younger Å Teachers (:31) Younger Å Teachers
AMC 58 American ›› “Armageddon” (1998) Bruce Willis. A hero tries to save Earth from an asteroid. ‘PG-13’ Å ›› “U.S. Marshals” (1998, Action) Tommy Lee Jones, Wesley Snipes. ‘PG-13’ Å ››› “The Fugitive” (1993) Harrison Ford. ‘PG-13’ Å
TCM 59 (3:30) ›› “Stolen Holiday” › “Another Dawn” (1937) (:15) ›› “Always in My Heart” (1942) Kay Francis. Å ›››› “Double Indemnity” (1944) Fred MacMurray. Å ›› “There’s Always Tomorrow” (1956) (:45) ››› “Remember the Night” (1940)
HALL 60 Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls
OXYGEN 61 Finding My Father Å Finding My Father Finding My Father Å ›› “Big Momma’s House” (2000) Martin Lawrence. Å Finding My Father (N) Rich in Faith ›› “Big Momma’s House” (2000) Martin Lawrence. Å Rich in Faith
BRAVO 62 I Dream of NeNe--Wedding I Dream of NeNe--Wedding I Dream of NeNe--Wedding Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Atl. Housewives/Atl. Newlyweds: The First Year Happens Newlyweds: The First Year Housewives
SYFY 63 Face Off “Freak Show” Face Off A focus challenge. Face Off Å Face Off (Part 1 of 2) Å Face Off (Part 2 of 2) Å Face Off Å The Expanse “Dulcinea” Face Off Å The Expanse “Retrofit”
SPIKE 64 (3:00) › “Black Sheep” ’ › “Beverly Hills Ninja” (1997) Chris Farley. Premiere. ’ ›› “Tommy Boy” (1995, Comedy) Chris Farley, David Spade. ’ ››› “I Am Chris Farley” (2015, Documentary) ’ ›› “Tommy Boy” (1995) Chris Farley. ’
COM 65 South Park South Park Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Futurama ’ Futurama ’ South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park Daily Show Nightly Show At Midnight South Park
MTV 66 (3:40) ››› “Drumline” (2002) Nick Cannon, Zoe Saldana. ’ Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Ridiculous. Teen Mom “Party Down” ’ The Challenge: Bloodlines The Shannara Chronicles ’ (12:01) ››› “Drumline”
VH1 67 Mob Wives ’ Å Mob Wives ’ Å Mob Wives ’ Å Mob Wives ’ Å Mob Wives ’ Å Mob Wives (N) ’ Å Mob Wives ’ Å Mob Wives ’ Å Love & Hip Hop ’
CMTV 68 Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing ›› “You’ve Got Mail” (1998, Romance-Comedy) Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan. Å Cops Rel. Cops Rel.
BET 69 House/Payne House of Payne House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne House/Payne Criminals at Work (N) Criminals at Work The Wendy Williams Show
SCIENCE 83 How/Made How/Made How/Made How/Made How/Made How/Made Outrageous Acts of Science Outrageous Acts of Science (:01) MythBusters ’ Å (:01) All-American Makers Outrageous Acts of Science (12:02) MythBusters Å
CSPAN2 85 (3:00) U.S. Senate The Senate assembles for a legislative session. ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. ’ Key Capitol Hill Hearings ’
EWTN 100 The Friar Object Les. Chesterton The World EWTN News Saint Molla Daily Mass - Olam EWTN Live (N) EWTN News Holy Rosary Religious Vaticano The Catholic Women of Daily Mass - Olam
WPXA ION 107 Law & Order “Blaze” Å Law & Order “Identity” ’ Law & Order “Floater” ’ Law & Order “Embedded” Law & Order “Compassion” Law & Order “Ill-Conceived” Law & Order “Darwinian” ’ Law & Order “Payback” ’ Law & Order ’ Å
DISXD 117 Phineas, Ferb Gravity Falls Yo-Kai Watch Star-For. “Mark & Russell’s Wild Ride” (2015, Comedy) Joey Bragg. Gamer’s G. Kirby Buckets Lab Rats Star-Rebels Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Ultimate Star-Rebels Gamer’s G. Kirby Buckets
GSN 144 Deal or No Deal ’ Å Chain Rea. Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Family Feud Newlywed Newlywed Family Feud Family Feud Idiotest Idiotest Idiotest Idiotest Family Feud Family Feud
COOK 153 Grandmother Eat St. Å Unique Eats Unique Donut Best Thing Unwrapped Unwrapped Tiffani’s Tiffani’s Tia Mowry Tia Mowry Unwrap2.0 Unwrapped Good Eats Good Eats Tiffani’s Tiffani’s
WE 163 Law & Order: Criminal Intent Law & Order: Criminal Intent Law & Order ’ Å Law & Order ’ Å Law & Order ’ Å Law & Order ’ Å Law & Order ’ Å Law & Order ’ Å Law & Order ’ Å
GALA 217 Llena de amor Cómplices al Rescate El Chavo El Chavo El Chavo El Chavo Vecinos Vecinos Vecinos Vecinos Vecinos Vecinos Vecinos Noticiero Con Joaquin Vecinos
TELE 223 María Celeste Caso Cerrado Caso Cerrado Decisiones Noticiero Caso Cerrado: Edición Celia (N) ’ (SS) Bajo el Mismo Cielo (N) ’ La Querida del Centauro ’ Al Rojo Vivo Titulares Gran Hermano ’ (SS)
UNIV 224 El Gordo y la Flaca (N) Primer Impacto (N) (SS) Hotel Todo Noticiero Uni. Muchacha italiana viene a Antes Muerta que Lichita (N) Pasión y poder (N) Impacto Noticiero Uni Contacto Deportivo (N)
NBCSP 311 Premier League Soccer Goal Zone Dakar Rally Pro Ftb Talk NHL Rivals NHL Live (N) ’ (Live) NHL Hockey Boston Bruins at Philadelphia Flyers. (N) ’ (Live) (:45) NHL Overtime (N) NFL Turning Point (N) ’ Turning Point
DLC 319 Trauma: Seconds to Live ’ Trauma: Seconds to Live ’ Untold Stories of the E.R. ’ Sex, Lies and Zumba Å Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Behind- Doors Hoarding: Buried Alive ’ Hoarding: Buried Alive ’

8 p.m. on (WNGH) (WTCI)
Finding Your Roots

“The Irish Factor” is not only the title of 
this new episode, but a possible indicator 
of what inspired Henry Louis Gates Jr.’s 
featured guests to pursue their respec-
tive careers. “The O’Reilly Factor” host Bill 
O’Reilly, “Real Time” host and satirist Bill 
Maher, and journalist and documentary 
maker Soledad O’Brien explore their back-
grounds. For any commonalities, there also 
are substantial differences that may have 
set them on their paths.

8 p.m. on (FAM)
Pretty Little Liars

Five years after the Liars finally uncovered 
the true identity of their creepy nemesis, 
“A,” they return in the Season 6 winter pre-
miere, “Of Late I Think of Rosewood.” Over 
that prolonged hiatus, each of the girls has 
gone her own way and started adjusting to 
solo life, but something happens that forces 
them to return to where their suspense-
ful adventure together first started. As old 
relationships are tested, the friends realize 
they are not the callow schemers they used 
to be.

8:55 p.m. on (FNC) (WRCB); 9 p.m. on 
(WNGH) (WTCI) (WTVC) (WDEF)

State of the Union 2016
Though the topics are likely to be wide-
ranging as usual, expect a particular em-
phasis on national security as President 
Barack Obama presents this address — for 
the final time during his tenure in the office 
— to a joint session of Congress in Wash-
ington, D.C. The speech will be carried by 
most of the broadcast networks and all of 
the cable news channels, and certainly in 
these politically charged times, the Republi-
can Party’s response will follow.

9:02 p.m. on (FAM)
Shadowhunters

Cassandra Clare’s young adult novels 
“The Mortal Instruments” are the basis for 
this new fantasy series, which follows the 
adventures of Clary Fray (Katherine McNa-
mara). On her birthday, Clary discovers to 
her shock that she comes from a long line 
of human-angel hybrids known as Shadow-
hunters, who exist to hunt down demons. 
Fellow Shadowhunters Jace, Isabelle and 
Alec (Dominic Sherwood, Emeraude Tou-
bia, Matthew Daddario) help Clary navigate 
this strange and very dark new world.

10 p.m. on (BRAVO)
Girlfriends’ Guide to Divorce

Just as Jake (Paul Adelstein) is about to 
leave for Latvia, Abby (Lisa Edelstein) 
is surprised by a visit from her parents, 
George and Dina (guest stars Barry Bost-
wick, Lesley Ann Warren), who blow into 
town with a very unusual request in the new 
episode “Rule No. 14: No Means ... No.” 
After her daughter begs her, Abby tries to 
arrange a meeting with Becca (Julianna 
Guill). 

Tuesday Best Bets



WASHINGTON (AP) —
Medicare is expanding a major
experiment that strives to keep
seniors healthier by coordinating
basic medical care to prevent
common problems that often
lead to hospitalization, the
agency said on Monday.

Officials announced 121 new
“accountable care organizations,”
networks of doctors and hospi-
tals that collaborate to better
serve patients with chronic med-
ical conditions. A limited number
will be able to directly recruit
patients.

“We do view this as beneficiar-
ies voting with their feet,” said
Patrick Conway, Medicare’s chief
medical officer. Talking things
over with their doctor is the best
way for beneficiaries to decide on
joining one of the accountable
care groups. They can also call
Medicare at 1-800-633-4227 to
find out if there is a so-called
ACO in their community.

ACOs work to improve quality
and lower costs. Part of their
payment from Medicare is based
on how well they meet those
goals. It can be as simple as

making sure patients receive reg-
ular follow-up visits and stay on
their medications. Eliminating
duplicative tests is another route
to savings.

Monday’s announcement
means 8.9 million beneficiaries
will now be getting their care
through ACOs. That’s close to 1
in 4 seniors with traditional
Medicare, and an increase of
about 1 million beneficiaries
receiving care under the new
approach. The total number of
ACOs will rise to 477 across the
country.

Twenty-one new ACOs will be
allowed to recruit patients.
Conway said these “Next
Generation ACOs” are already
starting out with 650,000 benefi-
ciaries. They’ll also have greater
flexibility in organizing how they
deliver care.

Kavita Patel, a Brookings
Institution health policy expert,
said a healthy level of interest
among clinicians in the ‘next
generation’ phase of the program
seems like a plus for the admin-
istration.

Close to half of the 21 are led

by doctors, “reinforcing that
these models are viable and
potentially might succeed over-
all,” she said.

The ACO’s come in a variety of
designs, according to the level of
financial risk the groups them-
selves take on. Conway said
organizations that take more
responsibility for the bottom line
often do better on quality,
because they have a greater
incentive to keep patients
healthy.

Traditionally Medicare paid
the bills as they came in from
hospitals and doctors. But under
President Barack Obama’s health
care law, the program is trying to
shift to rewarding quality over
sheer volume of services. With
Medicare’s long-term financial
future in jeopardy, much is at
stake.

The new approach tries to
remake the way medical care is
delivered to patients, by fostering
teamwork among clinicians,
emphasizing timely preventive
services and payaing close atten-
tion to patients’ transitions
between hospital and home. 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS

2 adults, 2 kids killed in 

northeast Ohio house explosion
NORTHFIELD, Ohio (AP) — A

house explosion that shook a
northeast Ohio neighborhood left
two adults and two children dead,
fire officials said.

The blast and subsequent fire
happened Monday night in
Northfield Center Township, near
the village of Northfield in Summit
County, about 15 miles southeast
of Cleveland.

Firefighters arrived on the
scene and saw flames shooting
from the house.

Northfield Center Fire Chief
Frank Risko said the bodies of a
mother and her two daughters,
ages 8 and 12, were found on the
first floor near the front of the
home. He said the father was
found near the back of the house.
Authorities did not immediately
identify the victims.

Neighbors reported hearing the
blast around 8:30 p.m.

Randy Nickschinski lives two
doors away. He told
Cleveland.com that he and his
son, Nate, rushed to the house
and kicked in the front door. The
family’s dog quickly escaped.
Then he, his son and another
neighbor went inside and yelled
for the family, but no one
answered.

U.S. border agents to inspect 

U.S.-bound trucks on Mexican soil
SAN DIEGO (AP) — For the first

time, U.S. border agents will
inspect trucks entering the
United States on Mexican soil,
working simultaneously with
Mexican counterparts.

The new facility in Tijuana aims
to reduce congestion and speed
cargo crossings into San Diego.

It overcame resistance in
Mexico to letting U.S. officials
carry guns on Mexican soil. In
April, Mexican lawmakers
approved changes to the coun-
try’s firearms law to permit for-
eign customs and immigration
officials to be armed on the job.

U.S. Customs and Border
Protection Commissioner R. Gil
Kerlikowske and Mexican
Treasury Secretary Luis
Videgaray were scheduled to open
the joint inspection facility
Tuesday, just blocks from one of
the busiest crossings on the near-
ly 2,000-mile border.

Sheriff: Mother of Texas 

‘affluenza’ teen posts bond
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) —

The mother of a Texas teenager
who used an “affluenza” defense
for a deadly wreck is expected to
leave jail soon after a judge on
Monday sharply reduced her
bond.

Tonya Couch’s bond was low-
ered from $1 million to $75,000.
Couch posted the bond and will
be released Tuesday morning
“barring any unseen delays” after
being fitted with a GPS monitor,
Tarrant County Sheriff Dee
Anderson said in a tweet posted
late Monday night.

Couch will be required to wear
the electronic ankle monitor and
remain at the home of her 29-
year-old son Steven McWilliams,
except for appointments with her
doctor and lawyer.

“I want her at her son’s home,
and that’s where I want her to

stay,” said State District Judge
Wayne Salvant, who also ordered
Couch to pay nearly $3,200 in
restitution to the sheriff’s office
for the cost of transporting her
back to Texas from Los Angeles.

The 48-year-old woman is
charged with hindering the appre-
hension of a felon after she and
her son, Ethan Couch, were
caught in a Mexican resort city.
Ethan, 18, killed four people in a
2013 crash and was facing allega-
tions that he violated his proba-
tion.

Authorities say Tonya Couch
took $30,000 and fled with Ethan
to Mexico out of fear that her son
would be put behind bars for vio-
lating his probation. The two were
caught Dec. 28 in Puerto Vallarta,
Mexico. Tonya Couch was
brought back to Texas last week
after first being taken to Los
Angeles. Ethan Couch remains in
a Mexico City detention facility,
where he is contesting his extra-
dition.

Salvant said he understood
prosecutors’ concerns that Couch
might flee again, but that the
charge against her, while a third-
degree felony, wasn’t serious
enough to merit a $1 million
bond.

One of her attorneys, Stephanie
Patten, said afterward that she
wasn’t sure if Tonya Couch would
be able to post bond.

Ethan Couch was 16 and driv-
ing at three times the legal intoxi-
cation limit for adult drivers when
he rammed a pickup truck into a
crowd of people trying to help
stranded motorists on the side of
a North Texas road. Four people
were killed in the June 2013
wreck.

A juvenile court judge gave the
teen 10 years’ probation, outrag-
ing prosecutors who had called
for him to face detention time.
The case drew widespread deri-
sion after an expert called by
Ethan Couch’s lawyers argued he
had been coddled into a sense of
irresponsibility by his wealthy
parents, a condition the expert
called “affluenza.”

Despite all of the previous testi-
mony about the teen’s wealthy
upbringing, his mother’s attor-
neys argued she had few assets to
her own name and couldn’t pay
the cost of a $1 million bond.

Boarding school hires ex-prosecutor

to investigate sex abuse
BOSTON (AP) — A former

Massachusetts attorney general
has been hired to conduct an
independent investigation into
allegations of sexual abuse at a
prestigious Rhode Island board-
ing school.

More than 40 former students
at St. George’s School in
Middletown have alleged they
were molested or raped there,
mostly in the 1970s and ‘80s.

Last month, the school said an
investigation found 26 students
had been sexually abused by six
former employees and several for-
mer students. The school
acknowledged it didn’t report
abusers to authorities at the time
and apologized.

The school agreed to do a new
investigation after many victims
questioned the impartiality of the
first one, which was led by the law
partner and spouse of the
school’s attorney.

The school and a group of vic-
tims announced Monday that
Scott Harshbarger, who also was
a Massachusetts prosecutor, has
been hired to conduct the new
investigation.

The two sides also said they
have agreed to an independent
program for providing mental
health services to the victims.
People who were sexually abused
by faculty, staff or students at St.
George’s can receive crisis mental
health assistance or referrals to
local mental health professionals
by contacting Day One of Rhode
Island, a nonprofit provider of
services for victims of trauma.

The services will be paid for by
the school. The names of alumni
receiving mental health assis-
tance will not be revealed to the
school.

Rhode Island state police also
are investigating the sexual abuse
allegations.

Witness: Dog detected traces 

of slain student in home, car
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (AP)

— A former detective testified
Monday that a police bloodhound
detected traces of a slain
University of Virginia student
inside the apartment and on the
car door of the man charged in
her killing.

According to media outlets, for-
mer Louisa County Sheriff’s
Office Detective Buck Garner also
said the bloodhound found 18-
year-old Hannah Graham’s scent
at an industrial site about a mile
from downtown Charlottesville.
He said the dog alerted him to a
scent indicating “fear and adrena-
line,” suggesting that Graham
may have been attacked near a
mulch pile at the site.

The new details emerged in a
daylong pretrial hearing for Jesse
Matthew Jr., 34, who is charged
with capital murder in Graham’s
2014 disappearance and death.
Prosecutors are seeking the death
penalty.

Matthew also faces first-degree
murder charges in the 2009
death of 20-year-old Virginia
Tech student Morgan Harrington.
He is serving a life prison term for
a 2005 attempted murder and
sexual assault in northern
Virginia.

Garner testified at length
Monday about his involvement in
the early days of the Graham
investigation working with a 7-
year-old bloodhound named
Shaker.

He described following Shaker
as the dog traced Graham’s scent
to Charlottesville’s downtown,
where she was last seen.
Surveillance video from business-
es showed Graham walking
alongside Matthew. Her remains
were found six weeks later on an
abandoned property in Albemarle
County, about 12 miles from
campus.

Garner testified that Shaker at
one point traced a long route east
from the Downtown Mall to the
industrial site. During a subse-
quent search, Garner said,
Shaker detected Graham’s scent
on the passenger door of
Matthew’s vehicle, in the doorway
to his home and near a dumpster
at his apartment complex. Garner
said the dog did not find
Graham’s scent near other apart-
ments.

Medicare expands coordinated 
care for 8.9 million beneficiaries

House set to strengthen records law
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

House moved forward on legisla-
tion that would make it easier to
obtain government records, as a
new congressional report conclud-
ed that the freedom of information
process under the Obama admin-
istration is broken and in need of
serious change.

The bill, expected to win biparti-
san approval Monday evening,
would require government agen-
cies to make information available
to the public online. It also would
require agencies to adopt a pre-
sumption in favor of disclosing
records rather than keeping them
secret.

The vote comes as the House
Oversight and Government
Reform Committee released a
report that found that the freedom
of information process, enacted 50
years ago, is plagued by a number
of problems, including a lack of
communication from federal agen-
cies, unreasonable redactions and
abusive fees.

Backlogs of Freedom of
Information requests have more
than doubled since President
Barack Obama took office in 2009,
the report said, and agencies are
sitting on thousands of unfulfilled
document requests.

“When President Obama took
office he promised an ‘unprece-
dented level of openness in gov-
ernment.’ This report demon-
strates that is not the case,” said
Rep. Jason Chaffetz, R-Utah,
chairman of the House Oversight

panel.
Instead of the promised open-

ness and transparency, “this
administration is playing a game
of hide the document from the
American people,” Chaffetz said.

The oversight report said the
State Department was arguably
the worst agency with respect to
FOIA compliance and said the
agency has numerous open
requests that are nearly a decade
old.

A report by an internal watch-
dog last week also faulted the
State Department, saying the
agency produced “inaccurate and
incomplete” responses to public
records requests while Democratic
presidential hopeful Hillary
Clinton led the department from
2009 to 2013.

The report by the State
Department’s inspector general
criticized the agency for failing to
find documents showing Clinton
used a private email account for
official business and found that
personnel responsible for Freedom
of Information Act requests often
missed deadlines and didn’t meet
legal requirements for conducting
complete searches.

The report cited ongoing staff
shortages amid records requests
that have taken more than 16
months to process, stretching
back to requests during former
President George W. Bush’s
administration.

The bill moving forward in the
House would change the pre-

sumption that government infor-
mation is secret to a presumption
of openness and modernize the
system for processing requests so
that agencies provide records
online in a publicly accessible for-
mat.

Rep. Darrell Issa, R-Calif., one
of the bill’s co-sponsors, called it a
common-sense reform that “gives
citizen watchdogs and journalists
easier access to information to
hold the government account-
able.”

Rep. Elijah Cummings of
Maryland, the top Democrat on
the oversight panel, said the bill
would bring “greater sunlight to
federal agency actions,” adding
that agencies “should have to jus-
tify their actions when they want
to withhold information from the
American people.”

The vote comes a year after
Congress failed to update the
Freedom of Information Act
despite bipartisan support in the
House and Senate.

Advocates for open government
praised the House bill and said
they prefer House language to a
similar measure being considered
in the Senate. The Senate
Judiciary Committee has
approved a bill sponsored by Sens.
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., and John
Cornyn, R-Texas, that includes a
“presumption of openness” for
government records. The bill also
seeks to reduce the overuse of
exemptions to withhold informa-
tion from the public.



From Lee Sports Information
After having its six-game win-

ning streak snapped on
Saturday, the Lee Lady Flames
hoops squad responded with a
commanding 91-68 victory over
Mississippi College on Monday
evening in Walker Arena.

Playing in the annual "black-
out" game, the Lady Flames did-
n't disappoint the home crowd
as they led from start to finish
and saw their lead balloon as

high as 30 points in the second
half.

Shelby Brown led the way for
Lee with 18 points and grabbed
eight rebounds. Erin Walsh fol-
lowed closely behind with 16
points and was 3 of 6 shooting
from 3-point distance.

"We did a lot of good things
today, but I think at times we
tried too hard today," said head
coach Marty Rowe. "Carrie
(Cheeks) got into foul trouble
and that was a product of her
trying too hard especially on the
defense end. We played really
well in the first half though, and
even despite missing some easy
shots we were able to extend the
lead in the second half."

The opportunistic Lee defense
forced 31 turnovers in the con-
test. Haris Price led the way
with five steals to go along with
11 points. The Lady Flames
scored 36 points off Mississippi
College miscues and were guilty
of 18 floor mistakes of their
own.

Lee hit 42.7 percent of its
shots from the field and canned
nine triples. The Lady Flames
were also very efficient from the
charity stripe, hitting 18 of 21.
Mississippi College converted 22

of 49 (44.9 percent) from the
field and was 5 of 10 from
behind the arc.

The Lady Choctaws were
paced by Carla Clemmons and
Kristen Sampson with 15 points
apiece. Toni Woods added six
points and pulled down a game-
high 11 rebounds.

Lee held a 39-34 advantage
on the glass, thanks in part to
eight rebounds from senior
Christina Johnson. The Atlanta
native moves past Lee Hall of
Famer Jessica Still for 18th
place on the all-time rebounding
list at Lee, with 545.

The victory puts the Lady
Flames at 11-4 on the year and
8-2 in the Gulf South
Conference. Mississippi College
falls to 4-9 (2-8). Playing for just
the third time ever, Rowe's club
improves to a perfect 3-0
against the Lady Choctaws.

With a Shorter victory over
Delta State just moments after
the Lee victory, there is now a
five-way tie atop the GSC stand-
ings in the balanced and rugged
league. The Lady Flames will
square off with the Lady Hawks
on Saturday at 5 p.m., in a bat-

By RICHARD ROBERTS
Banner Sports Editor

It was a feast or famine night
for the Walker Valley girls
Monday night inside “The Stable”
against a strong District 6-3A
Cumberland County girls team. 

The Lady Mustangs battled
back from a 16-point first-quar-
ter deficit to pull within one point
of the Lady Jets before halftime,
but could not maintain the
momentum and fell by a score of
73-53. 

The Mustangs opened with a
6-0 run and never trailed in the
final game of the night against
the Jets. Walker Valley dominat-
ed the boards offensively and
defensively to capture the 80-53
victory.

Kenny Bunton and Josh Jones
helped provide the inside scoring
power for the Mustangs. Bunton
led Walker Valley with 15 points
followed by Jones who finished
with 14. Two more Mustangs
ended the night in double figures
with Kolten Gibson scoring 11
and Cooper Melton walking away
with 10.

Bunton lifted in the first four
Walker Valley points and Gibson
made it a 6-0 game before the
Jets (7-10, 2-1 District 6-3A) flew
back into the picture with four to
make it a 6-4 game. But, just as
quickly as the Jets appeared, the
Mustangs opened a barrage of
anti-aircraft fire. Bunton popped
in four more to spark an 11-0
run that put Walker Valley out
front 17-4 with 1:47 left in the
first quarter. The Mustangs (10-
7, 3-2 District 5-3A) closed out
the first eight minutes with a 19-
6 lead.

“We set the tone early with the
defense, again. That’s what we’ve
been trying to work on since our
first game back from break
where we didn’t show up. I
thought we played a good, com-
plete game tonight. We passed
the ball well. The key is our
defense starting out like we have
been, then the offense takes care
of itself,” said Mustangs coach
Bob Williams. “We had the height
advantage. We are a little bigger
than they are. They
(Cumberland) played hard, but I
thought we did a good job on the
boards, in the second half. In the
second quarter they beat us on
the boards, but at halftime we
decided we were going to
rebound again.”

Cumberland County battled
back in the second quarter put-
ting eight points on the board to
Walker Valley’s three and closing

the gap to eight points. A 3-
pointer from the top of the key by
Bunton provided the only points
scored by the Mustangs in the
first three minutes of the quarter.
Zach Eslinger stopped the mini-
drought with a pair of free throws
followed by another 2-pointer
from Bunton to open a 12-point
lead. The four-point burst awak-
ened the Walker Valley offense
and the Mustangs were able to
push back against the Jets’
assault. Melton and Bryce
Nunnelly helped keep Walker
Valley out front by double digits.
Another quick burst from the

Jets cut the advantage to 30-23,
but a field goal and a 3-pointer
from Bunton to close out the half
erased the Cumberland County
gain and the Mustangs led 35-25
at halftime.

After two free throws from
Gibson to open the third quarter
for the Mustangs, Melton gave
Walker Valley it’s largest lead
with a 3 to make it a 40-25 game.
Gibson lofted in a 3 from the left
corner with 5:28 left on the clock
to make it a 19-point game at 48-
29. Dakota Murphy upped the
lead to 21 points with another
Mustangs’ trey with just over

three minutes left in the quarter.
Cumberland County fought back
to cut it to 53-39 with less than a
minute left and trailed 55-41 at
the buzzer.

“We have an advantage in
there and we have to use it,”
Williams said of the Mustangs’
underneath height advantage. “I
think that opens up our outside
if we can get it inside also,”

The final eight minutes was all
Mustangs on both ends of the
court. Walker Valley rolled to a
63-46 lead with two minutes
burned off the fourth-quarter
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David Kadlubowski/The Arizona Republic via AP

ALABAMA HEAD COACH Nick Saban and players celebrate after the NCAA national title game
against Clemson, Monday in Glendale, Ariz. Alabama won 45-40.

Gutsy play helps push

Bama past Clemson
GLENDALE, Ariz. (AP) — The

last step toward making
Alabama’s run of champi-
onships under Nick Saban the
greatest in college football histo-
ry was the toughest.

The Crimson Tide needed all
its power and speed. It needed
all its talent and steely resolve.
When that alone couldn’t do it,
it was up to one gutsy trick to
help win the fourth national title
of the Saban dynasty.

Derrick Henry, O.J. Howard
and Kenyan Drake hit No. 1
Clemson with long touchdowns,
and No. 2 Alabama outlasted
the dynamic play of Deshaun
Watson to win the College
Football Playoff championship
45-40 on Monday night.

The Crimson Tide (14-1) won
its three previous championship
game appearances in runaway
fashion. This game was an
instant classic — a relief for
fans who sat through the

blowouts that turned the New
Year’s Six lineup into a dud.

It finally broke open on per-
haps the boldest call of Saban’s
career.

With 10:34 left in the fourth
quarter and Alabama having
just tied the game at 24-24,
Saban took a gamble to try to
keep the ball away from Watson.
He called for an onside kick
called Pop Kick from Adam
Griffith and Alabama defensive
back Marlon Humphrey caught
it over the shoulder at midfield.

Tide turned.
“It was tough. It really was,”

said Saban, who now has more
national titles than every other
coach but Bear Bryant, the man
who first made Alabama syn-
onymous with college football
greatness.

“I made the decision to do it
because the score was (tied) and
we were tired on defense and
weren’t doing a great job of get-

ting them stopped and felt like if
we didn’t do something or take a
chance to change the momen-
tum of the game that we
wouldn’t have a chance to win,”
Saban said.

Moments later, Alabama took
back the lead for good. For the
second time, Clemson (14-1)
lost track of the tight end
Howard in coverage and Jake
Coker hit him in stride deep for
a 51-yard touchdown to make it
31-24 with 9:45 left.

Clemson and Watson proved
to be every bit Alabama’s equal.
The Tigers just kept coming.

Watson led Clemson to a field
goal to make it 31-27, and
boom! Another Alabama big
play. Drake broke free and
streaked down the sideline for a
95-yard kickoff return touch-
down, diving the last 5 yards to
the pylon.

Lady Flames tied for 1st in GSC

Polk County runs away with two at TCPS
By TYLER WICKMAN

Banner Sports Writer

The Wildcats and
Wildkittens of Polk County
made a visit to “The Hawks
Nest” at L. Madison Arena on
Monday night to take on
Tennessee Christian
Preparatory School.

Unfortunately the Hawks
and Lady Hawks dropped
both games and will look to
rebound against Mountain
View tonight at home.

In the boys’ game, it was
back-and-forth for majority of
the night with the lead never
making it to double digits.
After a strong finish to hold
off TCPS’ (7-3) late surge, Polk
County (5-11) came out on
top with a 59-57 victory. 

TCPS trailed 16-11 going
into the second period, but
quickly flipped the switch by
going on a 7-0 run, which
gave it its first lead at 18-16. 

Josh Laughlin ended the
run by sinking a 3 from the
top of the key and helped
combat the Hawks by posting
24 in the contest. 

Polk County took a 28-24
lead into halftime, which it
kept up in the second half. 

Free throws held both
teams back as they combined
for 21-of-56 from the charity
stripe, but turnovers were the
real dagger in the side for
TCPS as it coughed up the
ball 25 times. 

Nate Boyd had quite the
game for the Hawks, tallying
22 points and hitting the cru-
cial shots to keep things
close. 

As time ticked off the clock,

the crowd was very much
involved and shouted at any
given chance to try and lift
their respective squads. 

With 2:05 to play, Boyd hit
a jumper to cut the Wildcats’
lead to just three.

TCPS missed six of its last
seven free throws down the
stretch and trailed by five
with 30 seconds left. Boyd hit
a half-court buzzer beater to
end the game, but it was a bit
too late as Polk County was
able to hold on for survival.

Hawks head coach Frank
Walker said he needs his team
to find its identity, but knows
it will be hard as they play
again tonight to mark their
fifth game in just six days. 

“They executed better than
we did tonight, but the biggest
deal for us it that we have to
find identity. We had a chance
to win the game, but we ended
up with 25 turnovers and did-
n’t finish,” he explained. 

He added, “We’ve played
four games in five days, so our
guys are tired. We were the
better team tonight, but they
executed better and got us.”

The Wildcats now look to
extend their win streak to
three games on Friday when
they face Copper Basin for the
first time in ten years.

“It was an ugly finish at the
end, but I’ll take a win any-

Banner photo, TYLER WICKMAN

POLK COUNTY’S Hunter Ownbey shoots while teammates
and Tennessee Christian defenders get in position for a potential
rebound on Monday night at L. Madison Arena. 

Mustangs roll over Jets inside ‘Stable’

Banner photo, RICHARD ROBERTS

WALKER VALLEY SENIOR FORWARD Kenny Bunton shoots
over Cumberland County’s Silas Clark in the first quarter in Monday’s
game between the Mustangs and Jets inside “The Stable,” at WVHS.

See CLEMSON, Page 11

See LADY FLAMES, Page 11

See POLK, Page 11

See MUSTANGS, Page 11
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SCOREBOARD

On AIR
sports on TV

Tuesday, Jan. 12
bOXInG
11 p.m.

FS1 — Premier Champions, Miguel Flores vs. Mario
Briones, featherweights, at San Antonio

COllEGE bAsKETbAll
6:30 p.m.

FS1 — DePaul at Xavier
7 p.m.

BTN — Wisconsin at Northwestern
ESPN — Mississippi St. at Kentucky
ESPN2 — Kansas at West Virginia
ESPNU — Miami at Virginia
ESPNEWS — Tulane at South Florida
SEC — Florida at Texas A&M

8 p.m.
CBSSN — Davidson at Dayton

8:30 p.m.
FS1 — Providence at Creighton

9 p.m.
BTN — Minnesota at Nebraska
ESPN — Maryland at Michigan
ESPN2 — Iowa St. at Texas
ESPNU — Auburn at Vanderbilt
SEC — Arkansas at Missouri

10 p.m.
CBSSN — New Mexico at UNLV

nbA bAsKETbAll
8 p.m.

NBA — Chicago at Milwaukee
10:30 p.m.

NBA — New Orleans at L.A. Lakers
nHl HOCKEY

9 p.m.
NBCSN — Tampa Bay at Colorado

sOCCER
2:45 p.m.

NBCSN — Premier League, Manchester United at
Newcastle

On TAP
Tuesday, Jan. 12

bAsKETbAll
East Hamilton at Cleveland (CMS), 6
Bradley Central at Soddy-Daisy, 6
Walker Valley at McMinn Central, 6
Mountain View at TCPS, 6
Calvary Chattanooga at Cleveland Christian, 6

Wednesday, Jan. 13
bAsKETbAll

Roane State at Cleveland State, 5:30
Thursday, Jan. 14

bOWlInG
Region 3 Tournament

at Holiday bowl Hixson
Walker Valley participating

bAsKETbAll
TCPS at Calvary, 6

Cleveland Christian at Rhea County, 6
WREsTlInG

Soddy-Daisy at Cleveland, 7
Bradley Central at Walker Valley, 7

friday, Jan. 15
bAsKETbAll

Ooltewah at Cleveland (CMS, girls only), 6 
East Hamilton at Walker Valley, 6

WREsTlInG
brentwood Tournament

Cleveland participating, TBA
saturday, Jan. 16

bAsKETbAll
Cleveland State at Waters State, 2
Shorter University at Lee University, 5

WREsTlInG
brentwood Tournament

Cleveland participating, TBA
Knox Halls Invitational

Walker Valley participating, TBA

bAsKETbAll
national basketball Association

EAsTERn COnfEREnCE
Atlantic Division

W l Pct Gb
Toronto 24 15 .615 —
Boston 19 18 .514 4
New York 19 20 .487 5
Brooklyn 10 28 .263 13½
Philadelphia 4 36 .100 20½

southeast Division
W l Pct Gb

Atlanta 23 15 .605 —
Miami 22 16 .579 1
Orlando 20 18 .526 3
Washington 17 19 .472 5
Charlotte 17 20 .459 5½

Central Division
W l Pct Gb

Cleveland 26 9 .743 —
Chicago 22 14 .611 4½
Indiana 21 16 .568 6
Detroit 21 16 .568 6
Milwaukee 15 24 .385 13

WEsTERn COnfEREnCE
southwest Division

W l Pct Gb
San Antonio 33 6 .846 —
Dallas 22 16 .579 10½
Memphis 21 18 .538 12
Houston 19 19 .500 13½
New Orleans 11 25 .306 20½

northwest Division
W l Pct Gb

Oklahoma City 26 12 .684 —
Utah 17 20 .459 8½
Portland 16 24 .400 11
Denver 14 24 .368 12
Minnesota 12 26 .316 14

Pacific Division
W l Pct Gb

Golden State 36 2 .947 —
L.A. Clippers 25 13 .658 11
Sacramento 15 22 .405 20½
Phoenix 13 26 .333 23½
L.A. Lakers 8 31 .205 28½

monday’s Games
San Antonio 106, Brooklyn 79
Washington 114, Chicago 100
Golden State 111, Miami 103

Tuesday’s Games
Phoenix at Indiana, 7 p.m.
San Antonio at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
Boston at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Oklahoma City at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Chicago at Milwaukee, 8 p.m.
Houston at Memphis, 8 p.m.
Cleveland at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
New Orleans at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday’s Games
Milwaukee at Washington, 7 p.m.
Atlanta at Charlotte, 7 p.m.
New York at Brooklyn, 7:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Houston, 8 p.m.
Dallas at Oklahoma City, 8 p.m.
Indiana at Boston, 8 p.m.
Golden State at Denver, 9 p.m.
New Orleans at Sacramento, 10 p.m.
Utah at Portland, 10 p.m.
Miami at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

monday’s College basketball major scores
EAsT

Bucknell 82, Lehigh 76
Monmouth (NJ) 86, Fairfield 74

sOUTH
Alcorn St. 69, Grambling St. 53
Ark.-Pine Bluff 59, Alabama St. 55
Bethune-Cookman 72, Norfolk St. 70
Bowie St. 85, Fayetteville St. 72
Chattanooga 77, Wofford 68
Claflin 76, LeMoyne-Owen 58
ETSU 88, VMI 51
Elizabeth City St. 70, Winston-Salem 69
Furman 77, Samford 57
Hampton 71, Florida A&M 65, OT
Howard at Delaware St., ppd.
Incarnate Word 71, New Orleans 68
Lees-McRae 96, Piedmont 68
MVSU 79, Alabama A&M 73
Md.-Eastern Shore 69, Morgan St. 65
Mississippi College 65, Lee 57
NC Central 69, Savannah St. 46
SC State 92, NC A&T 85
Southern U. 74, Jackson St. 66
St. Andrews 71, Johnson & Wales (NC) 65
Virginia Union 77, St. Augustine’s 63
W. Carolina 83, UNC Greensboro 77, OT
Winthrop 81, Ferrum 63

mIDWEsT
Benedictine (Kan.) 74, Central Methodist 70
Bethel (Minn.) 79, St. Mary’s (Minn.) 70
CS Bakersfield 67, Chicago St. 56
Carleton 61, Macalester 47
Concordia (Moor.) 81, Hamline 66
Dickinson St. 71, Viterbo 64
Indiana-East 78, Point Park 74
MidAm Nazarene 94, Grand View 77
Saginaw Valley St. 86, Grace Bible 59
St. Olaf 65, Gustavus 60
St. Thomas (Minn.) 88, Augsburg 77
William Penn 93, Baker 78

sOUTHWEsT
Sam Houston St. 70, SE Louisiana 63
Texas A&M-CC 91, Lamar 82
Texas-Permian Basin 83, Oklahoma Christian 68

fOOTbAll
nfl Playoff Glance

Wild-card Playoffs
saturday, Jan. 9

Kansas City 30, Houston 0
Pittsburgh 18, Cincinnati 16

sunday, Jan. 10
Seattle 10, Minnesota 9
Green Bay 35, Washington 18

Divisional Playoffs
saturday, Jan. 16

Kansas City at New England, 4:35 (CBS)
Green Bay at Arizona, 8:15 p.m. (NBC)

sunday, Jan. 17
Seattle at Carolina, 1:05 p.m. (FOX)
Pittsburgh at Denver, 4:30 p.m. (CBS)

Conference Championships
sunday, Jan. 24

AFC, 3:05 p.m. (CBS)
NFC, 6:40 p.m. (FOX)

Pro bowl
sunday, Jan. 31

At Honolulu
Team Rice vs. Team Irvin, 7 p.m. (ESPN)

super bowl
sunday, feb. 7

At santa Clara, Calif.
TBD, 6:30 p.m. (CBS)
2015-16 bowl Glance

monday, Jan. 11
College football Championship Game

Glendale, Ariz.
Alabama 45, Clemson 40

saturday, Jan. 23
East-West shrine Classic

At st. Petersburg, fla.
East vs. West, 4 p.m. (NFLN)

nflPA Collegiate bowl
At Carson, Calif.

National vs. American, 6 p.m. (ESPN2)
saturday, Jan. 30

senior bowl
At mobile, Ala.

North vs. South, 2:30 p.m. (NFLN)

GOlf
World Golf Ranking

Through Jan. 10
1. Jordan Spieth USA 12.14
2. Jason Day AUS 10.74
3. Rory McIlroy NIR 10.31
4. Bubba Watson USA 7.62
5. Rickie Fowler USA 7.12
6. Henrik Stenson SWE 7.11
7. Justin Rose ENG 6.80
8. Dustin Johnson USA 6.06
9. Jim Furyk USA 5.37
10. Patrick Reed USA 5.15
11. Adam Scott AUS 4.49
12. Zach Johnson USA 4.34
13. Sergio Garcia ESP 4.27
14. Brooks Koepka USA 4.21
15. Branden Grace SAF 4.18
16. Kevin Kisner USA 4.02
17. Hideki Matsuyama JPN 3.88
18. Louis Oosthuizen SAF 3.83
19. Danny Willett ENG 3.73
20. Matt Kuchar USA 3.53
21. Shane Lowry IRL 3.42
22. Paul Casey ENG 3.37
23. Kevin Na USA 3.36
24. J.B. Holmes USA 3.27
25. Jimmy Walker USA 3.24
26. Marc Leishman AUS 3.24
27. Thongchai Jaidee THA 3.14
28. Martin Kaymer GER 3.09
29. Byeong-Hun An KOR 3.06
30. Russell Knox SCO 3.02
31. Emiliano Grillo ARG 2.95
32. Victor Dubuisson FRA 2.88
33. Bernd Wiesberger AUT 2.87
34. Brandt Snedeker USA 2.85
35. Justin Thomas USA 2.82
36. Andy Sullivan ENG 2.78
37. Charl Schwartzel SAF 2.78
38. Kiradech Aphibarnrat THA 2.76
39. Phil Mickelson USA 2.75
40. Bill Haas USA 2.67
41. Chris Wood ENG 2.66
42. Robert Streb USA 2.66
43. Anirban Lahiri IND 2.64
44. Matthew Fitzpatrick ENG 2.63
45. Danny Lee NZL 2.63
46. Billy Horschel USA 2.60
47. Soren Kjeldsen DEN 2.60
48. Scott Piercy USA 2.59
49. Chris Kirk USA 2.55
50. Jamie Donaldson WAL 2.54
51. Lee Westwood ENG 2.48
52. Daniel Berger USA 2.35
53. Charley Hoffman USA 2.33
54. David Lingmerth SWE 2.32
55. Matt Jones AUS 2.28
56. Ian Poulter ENG 2.22
57. Graeme McDowell NIR 2.20
58. Shingo Katayama JPN 2.19
59. K.T. Kim KOR 2.18
60. Ryan Palmer USA 2.18
61. Jason Bohn USA 2.11
62. Ryan Moore USA 2.11
63. Jaco Van Zyl SAF 2.10
64. Gary Woodland USA 2.09
65. Kristoffer Broberg SWE 2.04
66. Russell Henley USA 2.04
67. Francesco Molinari ITA 2.00
68. Steven Bowditch AUS 1.99
69. Smylie Kaufman USA 1.99
70. Hunter Mahan USA 1.94
71. Cameron Tringale USA 1.90
72. Marc Warren SCO 1.87
73. Keegan Bradley USA 1.87
74. Patton Kizzire USA 1.86
75. Webb Simpson USA 1.85

PGA Tour schedule-Winners
Oct. 15-18 — Frys.com Open (Emiliano Grillo)
Oct. 22-25 — Shriners Hospital for Children Open
(Smylie Kaufman)
Oct. 29-Nov. 1 — CIMB Classic (Justin Thomas)
Nov. 5-8 — Sanderson Farms Championship (Peter
Malnati)
Nov. 5-8 — WGC-HSBC Champions (Russell Knox)
Nov. 12-15 — OHL Classic at Mayakoba (Graeme
McDowell)
Nov. 19-22 — RSM Classic (Kevin Kisner)
Dec. 3-6 — Hero World Challenge (Bubba Watson)
Dec. 10-12 — Franklin Templeton Shootout (Jason
Dufner-Brandt Snedeker)
Jan. 7-10 — Hyundai Tournament of Champions (Jordan
Spieth)
Jan. 14-17 — Sony Open, Waialae CC, Honolulu
Jan. 21-24 — Career Builder Challenge, PGA West
(Palmer Private, Nicklaus Private), La Quinta CC, La
Quinta, Calif.
Jan. 28-31 — Farmers Insurance Open, Torrey Pines
GC (North and South), San Diego.
Feb. 4-7 — Waste Management Phoenix Open, TPC
Scottsdale, Scottsdale, Ariz.
Feb. 11-14 — AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am,
Pebble Beach GL-Spyglass Hill GC-Monterey Peninsula
(Shore Course), Pebble Beach, Calif.
Feb. 18-21 — Northern Trust Open, Riviera CC, Los
Angeles.
Feb. 25-28 — Honda Classic, PGA National GC
(Champion), Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.
March 3-6 — WGC-Cadillac Championship, Trump
National Doral (Blue Monster), Doral, Fla.
March 10-13 — Valspar Championship, Innisbrook
Resort (Copperhead Course), Palm Harbor, Fla.
March 17-20 — Arnold Palmer Invitational, Bay Hill Club
& Lodge, Orlando, Fla.
March 23-27 — WGC-Match Play Championship, Austin
Country Club, Austin, Texas.
March 24-27 — Puerto Rico Open, Trump International
GC, Rio Grande, Puerto Rico.
March 31-April 3 — Shell Houston Open, Golf Club of
Houston (Tournament Course), Humble, Texas.
April 7-10 — Masters Tournament, Augusta National GC,
Augusta, Ga.
April 14-17 — RBC Heritage, Harbour Town GL, Hilton
Head Island, S.C.
April 21-24 — Valero Texas Open, TPC San Antonio
(AT&T Oaks Course), San Antonio.
April 28-May 1 — Zurich Classic, TPC Louisiana,
Avondale, La.
May 5-8 — Wells Fargo Championship, Quail Hollow
Club, Charlotte, N.C.
May 12-15 — The Players Championship, TPC
Sawgrass (Players Stadium Course), Ponte Vedra
Beach, Fla.
May 19-22 — AT&T Byron Nelson Championship, TPC
Four Seasons Resort, Irving, Texas.
May 26-29 — Crowne Plaza Invitational at Colonial,
Colonial CC, Fort Worth, Texas.
June 2-5 — Memorial Tournament, Muirfield Village GC,
Dublin, Ohio.
June 9-12— FedEx St. Jude Classic, TPC Southwind,
Memphis, Tenn.
June 16-19 — U.S. Open, Oakmont CC, Oakmont, Pa.
June 23-26 — Quicken Loans National, Congressional
CC (Blue), Bethesda, Md.
June 30-July 3 — Barracuda Championship, Montreux
Golf & CC, Reno, Nev.
June 30-July 3 — WGC-Bridgestone Invitational,
Firestone CC (South Course), Akron, Ohio.
July 7-10 — The Greenbrier Classic, The Greenbrier
(The Old White TPC), White Sulphur Springs, W.Va.
July 14-17 — Barbasol Championship, RTJ Trail (Grand
National Lake Course), Opelika, Ala.
July 14-17 — The Open Championship, Royal Troon
GC, Ayshire, Scotland.
July 21-24 — RBC Canadian Open, Glen Abbey GC,
Oakville, Ontario.
July 28-31 — PGA Championship, Baltusrol GC,
Springfield, N.J.
Aug. 4-7 — Travelers Championship, TPC River
Highlands, Cromwell, Conn.
Aug. 11-14 — Olympic Men’s Golf Competition, Olympic
Golf Course, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Aug. 11-14 — John Deere Classic, TPC Deere Run,
Silvis, Ill.
Aug. 18-21 — Wyndham Championship, Sedgefield CC,
Greensboro, N.C.
Aug. 25-28 — The Barclays, Bethpage State Park
(Black), Farmingdale, N.Y.
Sept. 2-5 — Deutsche Bank Championship, TPC
Boston, Norton, Mass.
Sept. 8-11 — BMW Championship, Crooked Stick GC,
Carmel, Ind.
Sept. 22-25 — Tour Championship, East Lake GC,
Atlanta
Sept. 30-Oct. 2 — Ryder Cup, Hazeltine National GC,
Chaska, Minn.

HOCKEY
national Hockey league
EAsTERn COnfEREnCE

Atlantic Division
GP W L OT Pts GF GA

Florida 43 26 12 5 57 118 92
Detroit 42 22 13 7 51 105 108
Montreal 43 23 17 3 49 122 107
Boston 41 21 15 5 47 124 110
Tampa Bay 42 21 17 4 46 107 102
Ottawa 43 20 17 6 46 119 131
Toronto 40 16 17 7 39 104 112
Buffalo 42 16 22 4 36 97 115

metropolitan Division
GP W L OT Pts GF GA

Washington 42 32 7 3 67 139 90
N.Y. Rangers 42 23 14 5 51 123 110
N.Y. Islanders 42 22 15 5 49 114 107
New Jersey 43 21 17 5 47 97 102
Pittsburgh 41 20 16 5 45 97 100
Philadelphia 40 18 15 7 43 91 108
Carolina 43 18 18 7 43 102 118
Columbus 43 15 24 4 34 109 139

WEsTERn COnfEREnCE
Central Division

GP W L OT Pts GF GA
Dallas 44 29 11 4 62 149 116
Chicago 44 27 13 4 58 126 104
St. Louis 45 24 14 7 55 111 112
Minnesota 42 22 12 8 52 111 99
Nashville 42 19 16 7 45 107 115
Colorado 43 21 19 3 45 125 123
Winnipeg 42 19 20 3 41 111 121

Pacific Division
GP W L OT Pts GF GA

Los Angeles 41 26 12 3 55 108 90
Arizona 41 21 16 4 46 116 125
Vancouver 43 17 16 10 44 105 120
San Jose 40 20 18 2 42 114 112
Anaheim 41 17 17 7 41 78 99
Calgary 41 19 20 2 40 109 129
Edmonton 43 17 23 3 37 105 127
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss.

sunday’s Games
Buffalo 4, Winnipeg 2
Washington 7, Ottawa 1
Chicago 6, Colorado 3
New Jersey 2, Minnesota 1
Detroit 2, Anaheim 1
Florida 2, Edmonton 1

monday’s Games
N.Y. Rangers 2, Boston 1
San Jose 5, Calgary 4
Vancouver 3, Florida 2, OT
Detroit at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

Tuesday’s Games
Columbus at N.Y. Islanders, 7 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Carolina, 7 p.m.
New Jersey at St. Louis, 8 p.m.
Buffalo at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
San Jose at Winnipeg, 8 p.m.
Nashville at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Colorado, 9 p.m.
Edmonton at Arizona, 9 p.m.

Wednesday’s Games
Columbus at Toronto, 7 p.m.
Boston at Philadelphia, 8 p.m.
Florida at Calgary, 9:30 p.m.
Ottawa at Anaheim, 10 p.m.

Week 6
This poll is primarily a measure of dual meet strength with
some consideration to individual tournament strength.
Votes are cast by a state-wide panel of high school wrestling
coaches and are based on a maximum Power Ranking of
100%.

WREsTlInG
sTATE POll

RAnK      sCHOOl           POWER      lAsT WEEK
1        FATHER RYAN              100                1
2    BRADLEY CENTRAL         91                  2
3              BAYLOR                  81                 3 
4            MCCALLIE                66                  4
5      WILSON CENTRAL          63                 7 
6      CHRISTIAN BRTHRS       60                 5
7                BEECH                  52                 6
8            CLEVELAND              42                 8
9           SODDY-DAISY            29                10 
10      MONT BELL ACDMY      28                  9
11           ARLINGTON               9                 12
12       INDEPENDENCE            8               — 

Others receiving votes: ALCOA, BLACKMAN, GIBBS,
HALLS, HERITAGE, MOUNT JULIET, PIGEON FORGE,
STEWART CREEK, SUMMIT, TENNESSEE HIGH, WALK-
ER VALLEY

TRAnsACTIOns
monday’s sports Transactions

bAsEbAll
national league

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS — Agreed to terms with RHP
Seung Hwan Oh on a one-year contract.

American Association
SIOUX FALLS CANARIES — Signed 1B Jordan Brower.
Traded RHP Cameron McVey to Lancaster for RHP
Madison Boer.
ST. PAUL SAINTS — Sold the contract of 1B Angelo Songco
to the L.A. Dodgers.

frontier league
JOLIET SLAMMERS — Signed OF Charlie White to a con-
tract extension.
WASHINGTON WILD THINGS — Signed LHPs Pat Dyer
and Tyler Ferguson; RHPs Matt Fraudin, Jeremy Holcombe
and Luke Wilkins; OF Cody Herald; INFs Matt Peters, Austin
Wobrock and Jimmy Yezzo; and C Eddie Sordono to con-
tract extensions. Signed RHPs Sam Agnew-Wieland and
Chase Cunningham, INF Justin Fox and OF Ricky
Rodriguez.

fOOTbAll
national football league

NFL — Suspended Cincinnati LB Vontaze Burfict, without
pay, for the first three games of the 2016 regular season, for
repeated violations of safety-related playing rules.
CHICAGO BEARS — Promoted quarterbacks coach Dowell
Loggains to offensive coordinator. Signed DL Keith Browner
to a reserve/future contract.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS — Signed G Isame Faciane, WR
Issac Fruechte, DT Toby Johnson, DB John Lowdermilk, FB
Blake Renaud and LBs Terrance Plummer and Alex
Singleton to reserve/future contracts.
NEW YORK JETS — Signed OT Jesse Davis, OL Lawrence
Okoye, TE Adrien Robinson and G Craig Watts to reserve-
future contracts.
TENNESSEE TITANS — Signed CB Steven Clarke to a
reserve/future contract.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS — Signed RB Mack Brown, WR
LaRon Byrd, OT Takoby Cofield, DL Anthony Johnson, CB
Al Louis-Jean, C Austin Reiter and LB Lynden Trail to
reserve/future contracts.

Canadian football league
EDMONTON ESKIMOS — Signed PK Sean Whyte to a
contract extension.

Road trip proves beneficial for
Bradley basketball squads

By Gary Ownbey
Banner Correspondent

CROSSVILLE — The Bradley
Central basketball squads had
another long road trip on
Saturday, high atop the
Cumberland Plateau. 

But the long trip paid divi-
dends, as the Bears and
Bearettes brought back a couple
of blowout wins. The girls’
squad punished the Lady
Panthers 66-32 before the Bears
took an easy 57-37 win over the
Panthers. 

The first quarter in the girls’
encounter found the relentless
‘velcro’ defense of the Bearettes
(13-3) too much for the young
Lady Panthers (9-10) as the
period ended with a 22-7 deficit
for the home team. Rhyne
Howard led a charged-up
Bearette offense with three 3-
pointers in the first quarter on
her way to a team-leading 21
points. The other half of the
Howard-Hughes combo, Halle
Hughes, notched 17 points of
her own in limited playing time.

“Coach Buck is a good coach
and good friend, and I’m glad to
see him back in coaching,”
remarked Bearette Coach Jason
Reuter. Buck at one time
coached at Cumberland County
before moving to Stone
Memorial when the new school
opened several years ago. “My
girls were ready to play tonight
and we jumped on them early,”
continued Reuter. “We shot well
and only had six turnovers for
the game tonight which is a sea-
son low for us. We had our sec-
ond long trip of the week and
will stay on the road to Soddy-
Daisy in a district game next
Tuesday,” concluded Reuter.
“Our experience played a big

role in the success we had
tonight.”

While Howard and Hughes
were the only Bearettes in dou-
ble figures for the game, six
other players placed their name
in the scoring column as Reuter
substituted early and often in
the easy win. The hot-shooting
Bearettes notched eight 3-point
shots on the night in the non-
district game. They shot 54-per-
cent from 2-point range on 19 of
35 shooting and a strong 47-
percent from 3-point range as
they hit six-of-13. The only spot
that Reuter was less than
pleased with was at the free-
throw where they only connect-
ed on four of nine.  The
rebounding chart was dominat-
ed by the Bearettes to the tune
of 34 to 17.

The Bears moved to 11-5 on
the season as coach Chuck
Clark watched his Bears take a
lesson from the Bearettes in the
early game and use a smother-
ing defense to force 17 first-half
turnovers as they jumped out to
an 18-5 lead after one quarter.
Bradley McCurdy burned the
nets for nine points in the quar-
ter as the Bears converted
turnovers into points off their
devastating fast break.  A 15-
point run in the second quarter
matched with a defense that
held the Panthers to just three
points gave the Bears in insur-
mountable 35-8 halftime mar-
gin and it was just a matter of
how large the final margin
would be. Cole Copeland joined
the first-half fun with two
breakaway, rim-rattling thun-
der dunks to bring the Bear
faithful to their feet. 

Scoring slowed down some-
what in the second half as every
Bear enjoyed lots of floor time

during the game. While
McCurdy’s 13 points led the
Bears along with Copeland’s 11,
six other Bears found the scor-
ing column. “Coach Capps has a
young team and they couldn’t
handle our pressure defense,”
Clark related after the game.
“We kept up the defensive pres-
sure and also out rebounded
them on the boards. I promised
them a day off from practice
tomorrow if they played good
tonight and they must have
taken it to heart,” Clark con-
cluded with a smile.

The Bears will travel to dis-
trict foe Soddy-Daisy on
Tuesday but lose their sched-
uled game with Ooltewah next
Friday due to the cancellation of
the Owls’ season. The next boy’s
home game will be against
Sequoyah on the 18th, meaning
it will have been five full weeks
since the Bears have had the
pleasure of a home game. “I’m
sick of being on the road,”
Reuter said.

GAmE sUmmARIEs
sATURDAY

Bearettes          22   23   14   7 — 66
Lady Panthers     7    5    13   7 — 32
bearettes (66) — Rhyne Howard 21, Halle
Hughes 17, Katie Brown 7, Emma Kate Brown 9,
Sidney Morgan 2, Julia Gaither 4, Kailey McRee
2, Hannah Lumbard 4, Anna Roberts, Kaleigh
Hughes, Emily Peterson, Savanna Davis.
lady Panthers (32) — Whitney 2, Hinch 3,
Eldridge 7, Stover 3, Selby 5, Hunt 2, Nelson 3,
Reed 2, Boyd 5, Johnson.
3-pointers: Bearettes 8 (Howard 4, Emma Kate
Brown 2, Halle Hughes, Katie Brown); Lady
Panthers—4 (Hinch, Eldridge, Stover, Selby)
Records: Bearettes 13-3, Lady Panthers 8-9.

bOYs
Bears      18   17   14    8 — 57
Panthers   5     3   13   16 — 37
bears (57) — Bradley McCurdy 13, Cole
Copeland 11, Brown 2, Pitner 6, Beavers 7,
Parker 3, Williams 2, Cartwright 2, Duggan 5,
Tucker, Ware, Goode, Elrod.
Panthers (37) — Newcome 3, Van Winkle 2,
Norman 9, Barnwell 2, Magnusson 6, Headrick 5,
Foster 8, Felker 2, Baucum, Sexton, Cox,
McClellan.
3-pointers: Bears 4 (Copeland, McCurdy,
Beavers, Duggan); Panthers 5 (Magnusson 2,
Norman 2, Newcome).
Records: Bears 11-5; Panthers 2-15.

Tuscaloosa celebrates Bama title win
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) —

Alabama may have won its
fourth national championship in
seven seasons, but for the stu-
dents in Tuscaloosa the party
never gets old.

Crowds of people poured out
from bars onto University
Boulevard after Alabama beat
Clemson 45-40 on Monday to
win the national title. They
yelled the school’s chant, “Roll
Tide!” and its league, “SEC!”

“This is the best way to start a
semester,” student Joshua
Hudak said as the crowd danced
in the streets in front of him.

Tuscaloosa police were keep-
ing a close eye on the revelers,
but there didn’t appear to be any
trouble. Alabama fans have cel-
ebrated their other titles with
minimal arrests.

“Everybody in this state, they

all depend on this,” student Trey
Daniel said. “This is the biggest
thing of the year.”

Both teams are set to head
home from the game in
Glendale, Arizona, on Tuesday.

The game was close through-
out, keeping bars both in
Alabama, and in South
Carolina, where Clemson is
located, hopping well into the
night.

At Gallettes bar in
Tuscaloosa, the crowd yelled
and screamed. At halftime,
“Dixie” and “Sweet Home
Alabama” played.

In Clemson, where the college
town’s population of 15,000
grows six times as big on foot-
ball game day, streets in the
small downtown were loud but
deserted during the game —
everyone was inside the handful

of bars, where the TVs were
cranked so high you could hear
the play-by-play throughout the
town.

Clemson hadn’t competed for
a national title since the end of
the 1981 season, when many of
the parents of the students out
Monday night were in college
themselves.

Late in the third quarter,
Clemson Police Chief Jimmy
Dixon was standing outside in
the cold keeping an eye on a TV
through a bar window. He said
his police force was ready win or
lose, but he knew the result he
wanted to see.

“We’re going to have a bunch
of students who want to party,
and if we win this national
championship, I want them to
party. Just don’t break any-
thing,” Dixon said.

AP photo

AlAbAmA fAns, Joe Kazoiw, center, 22, of Atlanta, Bruce Gurnowski, left, 21, of Newark, N.J.,
Zach Soto, back left, 21, of Hoover, Ala., and Mark Smith, back right, 22, of Indianapolis, cheer after
a touchdown during the NCAA championship football game between Alabama and Clemson at
Gallettes Bar on Monday in Tuscaloosa.

What to look for in college football for 2016
GLENDALE, Ariz. (AP) — There

is no reason to ask whether
Alabama can contend for another
national championship under
Nick Saban in 2016.

It is practically a foregone con-
clusion. Alabama has become
the surest thing in sports.

In the last seven years, Nick
Saban's team has won more
national championships than it
hasn't and only once lost more
than two games.

Next season, the Tide will
probably go into the season as
No. 1. Maybe No. 2.

The next wave of Alabama
stars could include running back
Bo Scarbrough and quarterback
Blake Barnett. The Tide will lose
a small army of talent to the NFL
draft and then reload with anoth-
er platoon of five-star recruits.

Alabama has repeated as

national champions once under
Saban. Can the Tide do it again?
Of course.

Here are the other story lines
that will make headlines next
season:

SMART CHOICES?
First-year coaches are always

in the spotlight and none more so
than Georgia's Kirby Smart. The
longtime Alabama defensive
coordinator returns to his alma
mater to take over a program
that is generally in good health.
Bulldogs fans will give Smart
some slack, but this isn't a
rebuild. Georgia won 10 games
this season and anything less
next season will not be accept-
able.

South Carolina's Will
Muschamp is a getting a second
chance to prove he can lead a
program after a rough tenure at

Florida.
USC's Clay Helton enters his

first full season as the Trojans
permanent head coach riding a
two-game losing streak and with
an opening game against
Alabama.

MICHIGAN'S NEXT MOVE
Year one of the Jim Harbaugh

era at Michigan was a raging
success. The Wolverines went
10-3 under Twitter's favorite
football coach. The rebuild that
seemed like it might take a cou-
ple of years is way ahead of
schedule. Michigan has no ceil-
ing and it seems perfectly rea-
sonable to think the Wolverines
could be playing for a national
title in Harbaugh's second sea-
son. Especially considering the
massive talent drain at Ohio
State. Don't underestimate
Urban Meyer's Buckeyes. Where

they go from here will be fasci-
nating, too. But Harbaugh's team
is the most interesting in the Big
Ten.

HESIMAN RACE
This should be fun. Star play-

ers leading championship con-
tender teams could make this
one of the most intriguing
Heisman Trophy races in recent
memory.

It starts with Clemson's
Deshaun Watson, who put on a
virtuoso performance in the title
game loss against Alabama that
will make him the preseason
favorite.

Stanford's Christian
McCaffrey, the Heisman Trophy
runner-up and AP Player of the
Year, is back. So is Oklahoma
quarterback Baker Mayfield, who

CMS defeats OMS
From Staff Reports

The Ocoee Middle School
eighth-grade girls basketball
team hosted Cleveland Middle
School on Monday night, and the
Lady Raiders came away with an
eight-point win, 42-34.

It was CMS that jumped out to
a 14-6 lead early on, which it
extended at halftime to 23-13.
Douglass of the Lady Raiders led
the scoring with 18 total points
and Claybrook was close behind

with 15. Rominger posted four,
Andrerson tallied three, and
Smith finished with two.

OMS had eight different play-
ers who scored, starting with
Harris who had seven, while
both Williams and Ford put up
six points on the night.
Montgomery had five, Frost
ended up four, Reuter scored
three, Mayo tallied two, and
White rounded out scoring with
one point. 

See FOOTBALL, Page 11



clock and Eslinger made it a 20-
point lead with a 3 from the right
corner. From there, it was just a
matter of time. With four min-
utes left to play, the Mustangs
finished with 10 points to
Cumberland’s six and closed out
with a 27-point, 80-53 win.

The Mustangs have no time to
catch their breath. Walker Valley
travels to an always tough-at-
home McMinn Central before
closing out the week with a visit
from East Hamilton.

“That was the first of three
games this week. Its going to be a
long, tough week. McMinn
Central is usually always tough
on their court. Then we have
East Hamilton coming here
Friday. It’s going to be a good

week for us,” said Williams look-
ing ahead.

“What I liked about what hap-
pened tonight is we backed our
performance up from Friday
night. We had back-to-back good
games. Usually we will have a
good game then have a letdown.
Now we’re trying to build
momentum and make it three in
a row,”

LADY JETS 73,

LADY MUSTANGS 53
Turnovers, turnovers,

turnovers was the only way to
describe the Lady Mustangs’
offensive woes against
Cumberland County in the first
game of the night. Time after
time, the Lady Jet defense created
havoc with a blistering full-court

press that led to 22 first quarter
points and a 16-point lead for the
visitors.

“We have to work on the press
offense and that’s my fault if we
aren’t getting the ball across the
half-line, we’ve got to figure out
how to do it. Cumberland is a
very good basketball team, but we
lost by 20 and to turn it over that
many times I’m surprised it was
as close as it was. It was that bad.
I quit counting after 36, I think. It
was that bad,” said Lady
Mustangs coach Paul Cretton.

The Lady Mustangs regrouped
between quarters and battled
back in the second, opening with
a 3 from the left corner off the fin-
gertips of Kat Alomar. Lauren lay
followed with a second 3-pointer

from the same spot a minute later
and Emily Spann and Caitlin Lay
combined for four points to cut
the Lady Jets’ lead to 24-16 with
just over five minutes on the
clock.

Lauren Lay finished with 212
points and was the only Lady
Mustang to reach double figures.

Emily Anderson got into the act
with long 2-pointer from left cor-
ner followed by four free throws
from Anderson that cut the lead
to four points, 26-22, with 1:24
left in the half. 

Macy Clark put the finishing
touch on the 20-point quarter
with a final 3 from the right wing
to close the gap to two points
before Cumberland rallied back
with a basket at the buzzer to

make it a 30-26 game.
“We cut it to two by halftime

and thought we played hard. We
didn’t quit. The press just killed
us with turnovers,” said Cretton.
“There were a lot of positives. The
second quarter was very impres-
sive. They (Cumberland) shot the
lights out the first quarter.”

But as many points as the Lady
Mustangs put on the board in the
second quarter, the third quarter
again found the Walker Valley
girls struggling to break the full-
court pressure put on by the
Cumberland girls. Another
plethora of giveaways led to a 27-
point third quarter for the Lady
Jets while the Lady Mustangs
manages only eight points divided
evenly between the field and free-
throw line.

Trailing by 23 to open the
fourth, the Lady Mustangs fought
a losing battle against the intimi-
dating pressure and uncompro-
mising full-court pressure from
the Lady Jets. Lauren Lay and
Clark each hit a trey form the left
wing, but Walker Valley could not
make up any ground as
Cumberland County closed out
the win.

“I felt like Lauren Lay came in
and gave us a big lift in the sec-
ond quarter. Macy Clark hit some
3’s and Haley Jones is playing
well. She blocked four shots. She
is just a sophomore and she is

getting stronger. We’ve been on
everybody about playing more
physical, but I think Haley is real-
ly coming around. Emily Spann
had eight points, three rebounds
and three assists, and Emily
Anderson gave us a big lift in the
second quarter also,” Cretton
lauded.

“We’ve just got to take care of
the basketball and that’s my
fault. I told the girls to be ready
because we are going to get more
of the same tomorrow (at McMinn
Central). Those kids play hard.
They are going to press you full
court and try to ride you up the
floor and turn you and trap you.
It will be good for us. We’ve just
got to take care of the basketball
and make them pay for those
traps. We will figure it out.”

LADY JETS 73, LADY MUSTANGS 53
Cumberland County 22    8   27   16 — 73
Walker Valley 6   20    8    19 — 53
Cumberland County (73) — Gracie Dishmar 22, Makenzie
Iles 12, Allie Hyder 11, Destiny Carter 10, Varney 2, Clark 4,
Norrod 3, Wilson 3, Varney 2.
Walker Valley (53) — Lauren Lay 12, Anderson 8, Spann 8,
Jones 7, Clark 6, Alomar 6, Davis 2, White 2, C. Lay 2.
3-point goals: Cumberland County 5 (Dishmar 3, Wilson,
Norrod); Walker Valley 7 (L. Lay 4, Clark 2, Alomar).
Free throws: Cumberland County 18 of 22; Walker Valley
16 of 19.
Records: Cumberland County 12-3, 3-0 District 6-3A;
Walker Valley 6-10, 3-2 District 5-3A.

MUSTANGS 80, JETS 53
Cumberland County 6   19   16  12 — 53
Walker Valley 19   16   20   25 — 80
Cumberland County (53) — Silas Clark 10, Graham 4,
Elliott 4, Hale 2, Dixon 3, Vader 6, Qualls 2, McClair 3,
Smith 5, Tabor 4.
Walker Valley (80) —Kenny Bunton 15, Josh Jones 14,
Kolten Gibson 11, Cooper Melton 10, Nunnelly 8, Zakkas 7,
Melton 5, Westfield 5, Eslinger 5.
3-point goals: Cumberland County 2 (Dixon, Smith); Walker
Valley 7 Jones 2, Gibson, Melton, Eslinger, Murphy, Bunton.
Free throws: Cumberland County 11 of 15; Walker Valley
13 of 19.
Records: Cumberland County 7-10, 2-1 District 6-3A;
Walker Valley 10-7, 3-2 District 5-3A.

time. ... Friday will be a tough
game, especially being a rivalry
game and we will be working on
end-of-game situations the
remainder of the week,” said
Polk County head coach Jon
Tucker.

Lady Hawks 29,

Wildkittens 41
It was a much-needed win on

Monday night for the Polk
County Wildkittens (4-10) as it
picked up the 41-29 victory
against the Lady Hawks of
Tennessee Christian (5-5). 

TCPS wasn’t able to get much
going in the paint early on, but
stayed alive by knocking down a
few outside jumpers as they
only trailed by six at halftime,

22-16. 
Niki Ball went down with 3:51

remaining in the second period
with an apparent ankle sprain,
but should be able to go for
Copper Basin on Friday.

“It’s an ankle roll, but I think
she will be ready to go (Friday) if
she takes care of it outside of
the gym by icing it at home and
staying off of it as much as pos-
sible,” Wildkittens head coach
Caleb Hindman stated. 

He continued, “Not having
Niki in the game hurt us, but I
thought we had some people
who are not used to playing a lot
of minutes step up and play
pretty good. I thought we played
good enough, but not up to the

standards that we are supposed
to play at. I’m just glad we didn’t
have to learn a really hard
painful lesson by taking a loss.”

After losing Ball, Polk County
struggled to get its offense run-
ning effectively for parts of the
game.

In the third period the Lady
Hawks made a 4-0 run to start
play, but it didn’t last long as
they quickly fell behind by 10
heading into the fourth quarter. 

Polk County put up the first
basket in the fourth, and never
looked back as it kept its lead at
12 to end regulation.

Charlie Mitchell had another
big game for the Wildkittens,
putting up 12 points, but the

scoring leader was Merrit
Jenkins of the Lady Hawks, who
posted 13 for the night. 

Lady Hawks head coach
Natalie Calfee expects better
play from her girls and she
looks for them to rebound
against Calvary Baptist on
Thursday.

“That was definitely not their
best game that they have
played; there were times the
momentum swung our way, but
once Holly (Sutton) fell and hurt
her ankle it sucked the momen-
tum right out of us. We play
Calvary Baptist next, we need a
better performance and we need
better execution. The execution
of today’s game was no-existent,
so I think that was the down-
fall,” she explained.

GAME SUMMARIES
GIRLS

Polk County 11  11  8  11 — 41
Tennessee Christian 5  11  4  9 — 29
WILDKITTENS (41) — Charlie Mitchell 12, Ball 9,
McClary 6, Withrow 5, Hatcher 4, Lillard 4, Brown.
LADY HAWKS (29) — Merrit Jenkins 13, Sutton 9,
Evans 6, Nelms.
3-point goals: Polk County 1 (Ball); Tennessee
Christian 0
Free Throws: Polk County 8-of-13; Tennessee Christian
3-of-7.
Records: Polk County 4-10; Tennessee Christian 5-5.

BOYS
Polk County 16  12  15  16  —59   
Tennessee Christian 11  13  12  21  — 57
WILDCATS (59) — Josh Laughlin 24, Clark 8, Huggins 8,
Ward 7, Seay 6, Ownbey 3.
HAWKS (57) — Nate Boyd 22, Billups 9, Chase 8,
Williams 6, Pope 5, Benton 3, Gaffney 2, Davis 2.
3-point goals: Polk County 5 (Laughlin 2, Seay, Clark,
Huggins); Tennessee Christian 3 (Boyd 2, Pope).
Free Throws: Polk County 15-of-34; Tennessee Christian
6-of-22.
Records: Polk County 5-11; Tennessee Christian 7-3. 
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Watson threw his third touch-
down pass to make it 38-33 with
4:40 left, and then Alabama
went back to its workhorse
Heisman Trophy winner. Henry
plunged into the end zone for
his third touchdown of the game
to make it 45-33 with 1:07 left.

“We stand toe-to-toe with
everybody in the country,”
Clemson coach Dabo Swinney
said. “This program doesn’t take
a backseat to anybody.”

Watson threw another touch-
down pass to cap a wild 40-
point fourth quarter, but would
not get another chance.
Clemson’s onside kick went out
of bounds. Coker took a knee
and after a two-year drought
that felt like eternity in
Tuscaloosa, Alabama was back
on top.

After a loss to Ole Miss in
mid-September, there were
doubters. Saban used them to
fuel his team.

“There weren’t many people
earlier in the year who thought
they could do it,” he said.

The Crimson Tide became the
second team in college football’s
poll era, dating back to 1936, to
win four titles in seven seasons.

Alabama joins Notre Dame,
which won four titles from
1943-49, but those Fighting
Irish never even played in bowl
games, nevertheless two playoff
games. For Saban, it is his fifth
national championship — four
in his nine seasons at Alabama
— leaving him only one short of

Bryant.
Watson gave the Tide all it

could handle, throwing for 405
yards and four touchdowns, and
conjured up memories of Vince
Young’s miraculous perform-
ance for Texas in the 2006 Rose
Bowl that derailed Southern
California’s dynasty.

The sophomore, who finished
third in the Heisman Trophy
voting, had 478 total yards
against a loaded Tide defense
and bested Young’s 467 yards
against the Trojans. But Watson
couldn’t finish the job the way
Young did in Pasadena,
California, and win the national
title.

“All the stats don’t really mat-
ter to me,” Watson said. “I just
wanted to get the win and do
something that we haven’t done
in 34 years.”

Instead, Saban and the Tide
raised another trophy, their first
in this new playoff system, and
got another confetti shower. It is
the Tide’s 11th national title in
the poll era — 10 AP and one
coaches’ poll — and more than
any other school.

Alabama was a unanimous
No. 1 in the final AP poll and
Clemson finished No. 2.

The Tide hit Clemson early
with Henry, who scored the
game’s first touchdown on a 50-
yard burst through the middle.
He finished with 158 yards on
36 carries. Howard was the
offensive player of the game with
five catches for 208 yards,

including a 63-yarder that set
up Alabama’s final score.

After Watson and walk-on
Hunter Renfrow hooked up for
two touchdowns to give Clemson
a 14-7 lead at the end of the
first quarter, Henry tied it up
with a 1-yard plunge.

Back and forth it went.
Alabama had never been chal-

lenged like this in a champi-
onship game under Saban.
Alabama pulled away from
Texas for Saban’s first Tide title
to end the 2009 season.
Alabama blanked LSU for the
next in 2011 and crushed Notre
Dame to repeat in 2012.

Trying to become the first FBS
team to go 15-0, Clemson did
not crumble under the force of
Alabama’s might.

But all those five-star recruits
and future NFL players that dot
the Alabama roster showed they
also have plenty of resiliency
and toughness. And Saban, the
quintessential CEO coach,
showed he had a little riverboat
gambler in him.

That onside kicked stunned
the stadium and Clemson, and
brought a big grin to the face of
the country’s most serious
coach.

The Tide will send another
batch of players to the NFL this
year, as Saban always does.
There is another wave ready to
roll.

“I think as long as he’s in
Alabama,” Coker said, “Alabama
is going to be up at the top.”

Clemson
From Page 9

tle for first place from Walker
Arena.

"Vic Mitchell (Shorter head
coach) knows us better than
anyone else in the league and
we are pretty familiar with
them. They always play us
tough and we will have to play
really well to win. They are very
good on the defensive end and it
will be interesting to see how
they come back after a big win
over Delta State tonight," con-
cluded Rowe.

CHOCTAWS 65, FLAMES 57
Turnovers and offensive

rebounds have haunted the Lee
Flames for the majority of the
2015-16 season and that was
the case again on Monday
evening in a grinding 65-57 loss
to visiting Mississippi College.

After committing just two
turnovers deep into the first
half, the Flames turned the bas-
ketball over six times in the final
five minutes of the stanza, and
the floor mistakes carried over
into the second 20 minutes. Lee
finished the night with 17
turnovers to only 12 for the
Choctaws.

Mississippi College claimed 11
offensive boards and finished
the contest by outrebounding
Lee 40-32. "They were just
tougher inside than we were,"
said a deeply disappointed
coach Tommy Brown after his
club suffered its 10th loss in the
last 11 starts. "(Tory) Rice was a
man inside for them. He finished
with 16 rebounds and seven
were offensive." Rice also tallied
11 points to produce the only
double-double of the evening.

"We had more than our share
of open looks from behind the 3-
point line," pointed out Brown.
"We just simply could not make
the shots." The Flames attempt-
ed 17 treys and hit five. For the
game, they shot a respectable
43 percent from the field, but
struggled at the free-throw line
in making only 6-of-13
attempts. 

Mississippi College owned a
28-24 margin at the half and
outscored the Flames 37-33 in
the second stanza. Mississippi
College was paced by the free-
throw shooting Tristan Moore
who converted 9-of-12 freebies

and finished the contest with 19
points. Stacey Mack finished
with 10 points, while Antonio
Johnson came off the bench and
hit three key 3-pointers for the
winners. He tallied nine points.
The Choctaws only shot 38 per-
cent from the field, which shows
the importance of their hitting
19-of-26 free throws. 

Keevin Tyus and Chase
Cullen had 14 points apiece to
pace the Lee scoring attack.
Tyus led the relieve rebounders
with seven. Rico Overall canned
three treys and totaled 11
points in the loss. 

The Flames outscored the
Choctaws 30-20 in points in the
paint but the Mississippi club
converted Lee turnovers into 27
points. The Flames could
muster only six points off
turnovers.

Lee will continue its stretch of
five straight home games on
Saturday when it plays host to
long-time rival Shorter
University. The doubleheader
begins at 5 p.m. with the
women's action and the men will
follow at 7 p.m. 

Lady Flames
From Page 9

Polk
From Page 9

Mustangs
From Page 9

Football
From Page 10

was fourth in the Heisman vot-
ing.

Then there are star tailbacks
Leonard Fournette of LSU and
Dalvin Cook of Florida State.
Both finished in the top 10 of the
Heisman voting.

Throw in Ohio State quarter-
back J.T. Barrett, who was fourth
in the voting in 2013, and you
have one eye-popping list of
Heisman hopefuls.

NOTRE DAME QBs
Remember when we could not

stop talking about Ohio State's
three-man quarterback competi-
tion?

Well, Notre Dame might be
heading for a similar situation.

DeShone Kizer was terrific step-
ping in for the injured Malik
Zaire (leg) early in this season.

Zaire should be back and Kizer
isn't going anywhere. Also,
Brandon Wimbush, who sat out
his freshman season, is waiting
in the wings and might be the
most talented of the bunch.

All eyes will be on the competi-
tion in South Bend this offseason
and ultimately it seems like a
good problem to have — which is
exactly what Ohio State fans
thought until the season started.

HOT IN TEXAS
The coaches at Texas and

Texas A&M are both heading
toward pivotal seasons.
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The new year has hopefully been one of
great reward for us all.

In this spirit of new beginnings, I would like
to once again remind one and all to try your
best to prepare for the unexpected, in all pos-
sible ways. This includes winter weather that
could affect our homes, our automobiles and
us personally. 

Three great places to start are to visit these
sites on the Internet: 

http://emergency.cdc.gov/preparedness/kit
/food/index.asp

http://emergency.cdc.gov/preparedness/kit
/disasters/index.asp

www.safercar.gov/staticfiles/safercar/pdf/w
intertips.pdf

Our homes are a place of refuge and protec-
tion, but they too need preventative measures
to ensure that they can remain able to per-
form this task. 

All outside water faucets need to be covered
to help prevent a freezing hazard. 

Sources of home heat need to be checked
periodically, not only to ensure their ability to
provide warmth, but to also do so safely. 

A supply of road salt needs to be main-
tained to help reduce the slipping hazard
along walkways and sidewalks. 

In the event of a power outage, please be
extra careful with alternate heating sources,
and beware the dangers of carbon dioxide poi-
soning. 

And finally, make sure that at least one
working smoke and fire alarm is located on
each floor of your home, and better yet, out-
side of each bedroom.

Our forms of transportation may be varied,
but some tips for making sure that we all
travel safely include the following:

Have a trusted mechanic regularly inspect
your vehicle and also know what is “normal”
for your car or truck.

Batteries, belts and tires do not last forever,
so please have them inspected and replaced
before they fail.

Windshield wipers must have gold hidden
in them now, as their cost has dramatically
increased, but they too are temporary and
quality brands are needed to be able to see
clearly with the rain, snow and ice expected
periodically in the next two months. 

New floor mats are often an accessory that
is purchased to protect our cars’ carpeting
and interiors, but these same accessories can
become a dangerous addition if and when
they cause the brake and gas pedals to be less
functional. 

Plan your travels and trips, stock your vehi-
cle, know how to survive if you become
stranded and protect yourself and your loved
ones while in any form of transportation.

The cellphone has become a part of many
people’s lives. It can be debated if this is an
improvement or a constant distraction, but it
is a fact most people have one on them or
close by most hours of the day. 

This reassurance of constant communica-
tion can lull one into thinking service is also
constantly available. Please keep your phone
charged, multiple chargers in your home and
car, and extra batteries if you rely heavily on
mobile communication. But last year during
one of our winter storms, there was so much
cellular “traffic” that the entire phone system
was incapable of processing all calls. This is

where a plan is no longer a luxury but a
necessity that has been added as an extra
layer of protection for yourself and your fami-
ly. 

First aid kits are available for purchase, or
can be put together with items that your fami-
ly may need that are specific for protecting
and increasing the chances of survival of
injuries. 

One gallon of water per person, per day is
needed. 

Non-spoiling food and a manual can opener
are also good items to keep handy in case of
an emergency or power outage. 

Bradley County is fortunate to have many
news outlets that may be accessed from bat-
tery-powered radios and smartphones that
can tune in radio and TV channels. 

Medical supplies, games and activities for
children, and food and care plans for domestic
and non-domesticated animals and/or live-
stock should be considered, if applicable.

For last-minute, area-specific weather and
disaster alerts, we are also blessed to have the
Nixle system that is updated from the profes-
sionals at our Cleveland/Bradley County
Emergency Management Agency. You may
receive this benefit, at no cost to you, by tex-
ting CBCEMA to 888777. With all of the
expertise available in today’s advanced elec-
tronic age, it truly is also a personal item that
requires initiative on our part to protect our-
selves, families, neighbors and our community
as a group.

I am thankful that not only have we been
successful in the past, but am also confident
that we will remain successful as we face
another time of possible winter weather
extremes.

This perseverance and community spirit are
yet another reason that Bradley County truly
is Tennessee at its best!

Viewpoint
“The instinctive feeling of a great people is often wiser than its wisest men.” 

— Louis Kossuth, Hungarian statesman (1802-1894)

ANNIE’S
MAILBOX

TODAY IN HISTORY

A
fter many years in pri-
vate practice, my experi-
ence is that we, all of us,

tend to find what we are look-
ing for ... unconsciously. 

For example, the young
woman who comes to me
because she wants to find a
man to marry — yet, deep
down believes all men will
eventually let her down —
inevitably picks men who will
indeed do just that. The ado-
lescent who believes that the
world is out to get him will find
evidence over and over that
this is true.

The same is true with micro
aggressions. Micro aggres-
sions are part of a new lan-
guage on college campuses
today. They are defined as the
everyday verbal and nonver-
bal slights, snubs or insults
that communicate derogatory
or negative messages based
on race or ethnicity. They may
be intentional or unintentional.

Today’s college students are
looking for them and finding
them everywhere. What’s
underneath this current focus
on micro aggressions on
today’s most exclusive college
campuses? Why do so many
of our so very privileged stu-
dents identify as victims yet
act like bullies? And what is
our role as parents and grand-
parents in creating this mess?

I think it is important to dif-
ferentiate between the over-
privileged and the underprivi-
leged student in this surprising
turn of events. Most of our
overprivileged students have
shared some common parent-
ing behaviors in the last two
decades. They have been pro-
tected from deprivation of any
kind — never hungry, cold or
without whatever they need.
Materially, they have had
almost everything they want.
They have been told with reg-
ularity that they are exception-
al.

What have we asked in
return? That they achieve the
grades and scores that will
automatically gain admittance
to our top schools and univer-
sities. Kindergarten through
12th grade is more than get-
ting an education, it’s a stress-
ful race to be at the top — in
other words to beat out the
next kid in order to safely land
in the “right” college of choice.

Any failure — a low grade, a
lost race, forgotten homework
— is immediately smoothed
over by a parent. External
appearances and achieve-
ment are the singular goal with
very little room for experimen-
tation. And yet, as the late psy-
chologist Eric Erickson has
written so eloquently, the
essential developmental
imperative for every adoles-
cent is to find their own unique
identity, something that
requires experimentation and
failure.

So armed with a massive,
sometimes heartbreaking
investment in external per-
formance, our overprivileged
adolescents finally win the
cherished prize to prestigious
colleges — with the assurance
that the all-nighters, the stress
over maintaining perfect
grades, will set them up to
effortlessly succeed in not only
the right college, but for the
rest of their lives as well. 

Yet, even in high schools
there are disturbing undercur-

rents, including suicide clus-
ters. Recently, at Gunn High
School in Palo Alto, Calif.,
Principal Denise Herrmann
reported that 42 students had
been hospitalized or treated
for suicidal thoughts.

In today’s private colleges
and universities, there has
been a 50 percent increase in
emergency counseling
requests, a dramatic increase
in more serious mental illness-
es, as well as a serious jump
in depression and suicidal
ideation. 

Our children are not doing
well. We have not served them
well. We send them off to cel-
ebrate their achievements and
our good parenting, often with
bumper stickers on our car
proudly proclaiming, “My child
is a straight-A student.” Yet, at
the same time, increasingly
they leave home with no inner-
sense of who they are.
Perhaps their rage, misguided
as it is, is warranted. We have
not told them the truth. We
have hidden from them life’s
complexities, that they are fal-
lible, that fairness is not a
given, and we have taught
them that trying to fix mistakes
like a lower grade through
manipulation is OK. In fact, it’s
something they are entitled to.

What about the cause
célèbre driving the focus on
micro aggressions on most
college campuses today: the
underprivileged? The greatest
challenge of the underprivi-
leged is not identity but isola-
tion. As Mother Teresa said,
“What we need is not a class
struggle, but a class
encounter.”

I left my private practice to
start a nonprofit called
Summer Search to break iso-
lation for low-income students
through offering full scholar-
ships to summer experiential
education programs world-
wide. Those programs are
mostly available to higher-
income students so both
groups get a unique chance
for a class encounter in high
school.

This chance to work and live
together on wilderness trips or
community-service programs
helped them see beyond
stereotypes, preparing them
for college much differently.

Recently, I had a chance to
sit with a group of Summer
Search alumni and listen as
they talked about their feelings
of being the first, and often the
only one, in their family to
become a college graduate.
As they talked about the sub-
tle messages they experi-
enced being minorities and
high achievers in their high
schools and colleges, in other
words micro aggressions, it
was with some pain and sad-
ness but without anger and
blame. Their struggles of
being the only minority in
advanced placement classes,
for example, seemed to have
given them a larger perspec-
tive as well as an inner com-
pass.

Perhaps what our overprivi-
leged young people needed
as they screamed at faculty
member Erika Christakis and
her husband to resign at Yale
University, while spitting on
the students who disagreed
with them, is more actual
hardship and discomfort in
their early years.

Today is Tuesday, Jan. 12, the
12th day of 2016. There are 354
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlights in History:
On Jan. 12, 1966, President

Lyndon B. Johnson said in his
State of the Union address that
the U.S. military should stay in
Vietnam until Communist aggres-
sion there was stopped. The TV
series “Batman,” inspired by the
comic book and starring Adam
West and Burt Ward as the
Dynamic Duo, premiered on ABC,
airing twice a week on consecutive
nights.

On this date:
In 1773, the first public muse-

um in America was organized in
Charleston, South Carolina.

In 1828, the United States and
Mexico signed a Treaty of Limits
defining the boundary between
the two countries to be the same
as the one established by an 1819
treaty between the U.S. and
Spain.

In 1912, textile workers at the
Everett Mill in Lawrence,
Massachusetts, most of them
immigrant women, walked off the
job to protest wage cuts.

In 1915, the U.S. House of
Representatives rejected, 204-
174, a proposed constitutional
amendment to give women
nationwide the right to vote. The
silent film drama “A Fool There
Was,” which propelled Theda Bara
to stardom with her portrayal of a
predatory vamp, premiered in New
York.

In 1932, Hattie W. Caraway
became the first woman elected to
the U.S. Senate after initially
being appointed to serve out the
remainder of the term of her late
husband, Thaddeus.

In 1945, during World War II,
Soviet forces began a major, suc-
cessful offensive against the
Germans in Eastern Europe.
Aircraft from U.S. Task Force 38
sank about 40 Japanese ships off
Indochina.

In 1959, Berry Gordy Jr. found-

ed Motown Records (originally
Tamla Records) in Detroit.

In 1971, the groundbreaking
sitcom “All in the Family” pre-
miered on CBS television.

In 1976, mystery writer Dame
Agatha Christie died in
Wallingford, England, at age 85.

In 1986, the shuttle Columbia
blasted off with a crew that
included the first Hispanic-
American in space, Dr. Franklin
R. Chang-Diaz.

In 1998, Linda Tripp provided
Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr’s office with taped conversa-
tions between herself and former
White House intern Monica
Lewinsky.

In 2010, Haiti was struck by a
magnitude-7 earthquake; the
Haitian government has said
316,000 people were killed, while
a report prepared for the U.S.
Agency for International
Development suggested the death
toll may have been between
46,000 and 85,000.

Ten years ago: Mehmet Ali
Agca, the Turkish gunman who
shot Pope John Paul II in 1981,
was released from an Istanbul
prison after serving more than 25
years in Italy and Turkey for the
plot against the pontiff and the
slaying of a Turkish journalist. A
stampede broke out during the
Islamic hajj pilgrimage in Saudi
Arabia, killing 363 people.
Supreme Court nominee Samuel
Alito completed four days of testi-
mony at his Senate confirmation
hearing.

Five years ago: President
Barack Obama visited Tucson,
Arizona, the scene of a deadly
shooting rampage, where he urged
Americans to refrain from parti-
san bickering and to embrace the
idealistic vision of democracy held
by 9-year-old Christina Taylor
Green, the youngest of the vic-
tims. Torrential summer rains
tore through Rio de Janeiro state’s
mountains. Floodwaters poured
into downtown Brisbane,

Australia, swamping neighbor-
hoods and reaching the tops of
traffic lights in some parts of the
city. Actor Paul Picerni, 88, died in
Palmdale, California.

One year ago: France deployed
thousands of troops to protect
sensitive sites, including Jewish
schools and neighborhoods, in the
wake of terror attacks that killed
17. Ezekiel Elliott rushed for 246
yards and four touchdowns as
Ohio State won the first national
title in college football’s playoff
era, running over Oregon, 42-20.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress
Katherine MacGregor (TV: “Little
House on the Prairie”) is 91.
Singer Glenn Yarbrough is 86. The
Amazing Kreskin is 81. Country
singer William Lee Golden (The
Oak Ridge Boys) is 77. Actor
Anthony Andrews is 68. Movie
director Wayne Wang is 67.

Dear Annie: As my mother got
older, she used to worry about
her faraway friends when she did-
n’t hear from them at Christmas.
She thought maybe they had
gone into a nursing home or were
homebound and unable to corre-
spond. Or maybe they had died. 

So when my mother moved to a
nursing home near us, I decided
to make sure this didn’t happen
to her. I wrote a newsy letter
about how she was doing, and
added where she was living, along
with the address. I printed it on
Christmas stationery and sent it
in the first part of December. 

Well, Annie, I want to tell you
that the response was over-
whelming. She received
Christmas cards from nearly all of
her friends. Some wrote long,
newsy letters of their own, and a
few of them even wrote letters to
me.

It was very rewarding and grat-
ifying, and Mom felt that she was
still a part of her friends’ lives. I
thought you might like to pass
this on to others so they will know
to do it during the next holiday
season. — Grateful Daughter

Dear Daughter: This is a sweet
idea and an excellent way to keep
others apprised of Mom’s situa-
tion and encourage them to con-
tact her. Seniors, especially those
who move away from familiar
surroundings, often feel isolated.
Thank you for providing a lovely
way to stay connected.

———
(About the writers: Annie’s

Mailbox is written by Kathy
Mitchell and Marcy Sugar, long-
time editors of the Ann Landers
column. Please email your ques-
tions or comments to anniesmail-
box@creators.com, or write to:
Annie’s Mailbox, c/o Creators
Syndicate, 737 3rd St., Hermosa
Beach CA 90254.)

Preparing for winter weather

‘Micro aggressions’ might
be campus behavior issue
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has a chance to discuss its wishes. 
Councilmen Charlie McKenzie, Bill Estes

and Avery Johnson voted against the motion. 
Vice Mayor George Poe, Councilmen Dale

Hughes, Richard Banks and David May
voted in favor of the delay. May was the
deciding vote.

“We created a board for a task. We gave
them a difficult job (establishing a new air-
port). I think we need to hear from the board
before we go about trying to dissolve it,”
Banks said.

Discussion on the future of the Airport
Authority began as a result of a letter to city
officials from its chair, Lou Patten, recom-
mending that the governing body was no
longer needed. The letter was sent after a
meeting in which a vote concerning how the
airport should be managed was made. At
that meeting, the Airport Authority approved
entering into a six-month contract with
Crystal Air to remain operating as the fixed-
based operator, or FBO. 

Board members Steve Wright, Verrill
Norwood and Mike McCoy voted in favor of
the motion. Patten and LeRoy Rymer voted
against the motion. Rymer has since
resigned from the board.

“It was kind of a discussion about how to
do operations moving forward whether to
have it primarily under private sector with
an FBO, or to have a combination of a private
FBO and have the city take over the service
work of pumping fuel and greeting cus-
tomers,” Patten said.

He described going with a private FBO as
“going backwards.”

The actual contract has yet to be signed.
Crystal Air’s last contract expires Dec. 31.
During the six-month extension, the plan
had been to put a request for proposals for a
fixed-based operator or a company to serve
some of the roles at the airport not being
filled by the director of operations, city
employee Mark Fidler and his staff.

“My position is that we have made great
progress. We have a shining jewel out there
and I think most of that has been work done
by the Airport Authority,” Banks said. 

He said he was in favor of leaving things as
they are “because it has been successful.”

“It’s a crossroads. Do we want to really
step out and run the airport ourselves or do
we want to continue somebody else going
along with us holding our hands?” Johnson
said.

Patten said the authority’s “basic job is
done” because the facility is up and running
successfully.

Whether or not there is an Airport
Authority, the question of whether the air-
port is solely operated by the city or outside
sources are hired for some aspects of service
will need to be addressed at some point. If
the city takes over all services offered at the
Cleveland Regional Jetport, additional staff

will be needed. Fidler has already developed
a plan for the number of employees that
would be needed and when they would need
to work.

Patten suggested the current arrangement
with an FBO, yet the city keeps all of the rev-
enue from fuel sales, would mean that the
city would not get the best companies apply-
ing for the position. He also said because of
changes at the state level regarding maxi-
mum limits on how much aviation fuel tax
one entity would pay, state revenue available
for projects in the future would be
decreased.

“You would still have the private sector
operating a maintenance hangar because we
wouldn’t want to do that and they would still
be available for charter service flights, so it
wouldn’t be 100 percent (operated by city
personnel),” Patten said. 

Rymer’s resignation from the board left a
vacancy that needed to be filled in order to
keep the minimum number required by state
law. The Cleveland City Council unanimous-
ly approved former member D. Lynn DeVault
to serve the unexpired term.

“We probably would not have an airport if
not for Lynn DeVault,” Banks said.

DeVault was adamant that an Airport
Authority was still needed. 

“To think that somebody just wants to dis-
solve the Airport Authority over a silly inabil-
ity to agree on management structure is
absurd,” DeVault said. 

She said whether the Airport Authority is
needed should be considered separate from
how the airport should be managed. 

She said all of the agreements with federal
and state organizations, deeds and leases
are in the name of the Airport Authority.

“We entered into legal agreements with
the FAA (Federal Aviation Administration)
and TDA/TDOT (Tennessee Department of
Transportation) to operate at minimum stan-
dards, to provide certain services, to do all
the things we were legally required to do to
get federal grants. … Those obligations that
we signed are ongoing, in transferring them
(if the Airport Authority was disbanded), the
city has to assume all of those assurances to
the FAA and the state, and assume all of
those responsibilities for operating at mini-
mum standards,” DeVault said. 

She suggested that maybe the people on
the Airport Authority needed to be changed

for it to be successful.
“There are probably some better people to

be on the Airport Authority right now,”
DeVault said. “It’s time to rotate some people
off when the terms are up.”

Many times if a person serving on a city
board is willing to continue serving, then
they are simply reappointed. Appointments
to the Cleveland Municipal Airport Authority
are made by Mayor Tom Rowland and
approved by the City Council, usually as a
part of the consent agenda. 

May said he would like to know if other
airports Cleveland’s size have an Airport
Authority. Patten said he did not have that
information.

Of the 15 municipal airports in Tennessee
that are similar in size to the Cleveland
Regional Jetport, 12 of these are operated by
the municipal or county government that
owns the facility, Patten said.

The one thing everyone seems to be able to
agree on is that the original contract with
FBO Crystal Air was not a good agreement
for either party. Attempts to create a better
contract fell short of each party’s desires, so
the Airport Authority voted not to renew the
contract with Crystal Air. That was in
August. In December, the authority voted to
offer a six-month agreement. Again, terms
have not been reached and the actual docu-
ment has not been signed, according to
Patten. 

The Airport Authority will meet for its reg-
ularly scheduled meeting Jan. 22 at 9 a.m.
in the upstairs meeting room of the city
municipal building on Church Street. The
meeting is open to the public. 

enhance the connection with the
public that has been a part of
the department’s job.

“We are not changing anything
as far as what our men and
women are doing,” he said. “We
just want to inform the public of
all that we are doing.”

Some of the community rela-
tions events that the Cleveland
Police Department has been
involved in during this past year
include the “Selfie with a Cop,”
which gave children the oppor-
tunity to have their photographs
taken with police officers with
the possibility of winning a bicy-
cle with the most social media
“likes.”

“That was the brainchild of
Sgt. Scott Bronze, and I believe it
went really well,” Gibson said.

The Cleveland Police
Department also hosted a Career
Showcase where residents were
able to learn more about the
department and learn about job
opportunities and what it takes
to be a police officer.

All of this was part of what will
now be under the umbrella of
the Community Relations
Division.

“Our goal is to increase the
knowledge to the community of
the services that we do do, and
what we offer the city of
Cleveland,” he said.

The police chief also pointed
out his pride in officers working
with the public during the
Christmas holidays to provide
food and toys to those in need.
These events were done by differ-
ent shifts with their own funds
and used their time to visit with
the families and, in some cases,
play games with the children.

The department also was
involved again in the “Blue
Christmas,” where youngsters
are taken to area businesses to
shop either for themselves or
their brothers and sisters, and
even their parents.

“That’s the trend we want to
[follow]. We have the ordinary
crime issues that every commu-
nity has and we focus on those,
but we also have the ability to
make a difference in a different
way and that’s one of our focus-
es,” Gibson said. 

“We want to be as tough as we
can on crime, and be prepared
for unforeseen acts that might

happen, but we also want to be
there to provide a service that
helps others have a good quality
of life. We want to address the
needs on all of our citizens.”

Gibson said that he has
worked with so many of the cur-

rent officers and
has respect for
those who have
and continue to
serve the com-
munity. He also
said the CPD
works well with
other law
e n f o r c e m e n t
across the area.

“My goal and
my purpose is
that we should
be able to train
our people and
have the most
qualified people
in our depart-
ment and offer
our services to
our entire 10th
Judicial District
when necessary,”
he said, adding
that serving
Cleveland is the
primary goal of
the department.

“We not only
want to inform
our residents of
what we do, but

also setting that standard in our
agency of being a very profes-
sional, very forward thinking
agency, looking at the trends in
law enforcement and looking at
what’s important, and looking at
what is important and improving
our ability to investigate and
respond to criminal activity,” he
said. “That is the direction that
we want to go.”

“I happen to believe SPCA has done a
good job of sheltering animals,” Davis
said. “So, I have been having discus-
sions with the SPCA president [Ed
Elkins] to come up with something to
propose to you for your consideration,
so we can move forward in a timely man-
ner.”

Davis said Elkins had offered a “com-
promise proposal talking about prices.”

The mayor then inquired of the com-
missioners who they wanted to continue
the negotiations — him or a member of
the Commission.

“So I guess we’re not going to bid this
out?” asked Vice Chairman Jeff Yarber.
“I believe we ought to consider bidding
instead of just saying we’re going back to
the contract.”

Commissioner Mark Hall said he
“respectfully disagreed with the county
mayor.”

“I’m for parting company with SPCA,”
Hall said. “I think it’s been a total disas-
ter. It’s embarrassing to even be affiliated
with such a group. And, I’m looking for
the first opportunity to part company
with them.”

Hall said he was still searching for
how “this has been a positive experience,
and how it benefits the people of Bradley
County.”

He told of a constituent who had “fall-
en in love with a puppy,” but found it
was being sent to another state.

“We were able to work through it, but
the director of SPCA stated she didn’t
have to work with us and she’s right, she

doesn’t,” Hall said. “And, I don’t have to
contribute the taxpayers’ money to an
organization which is ineffective, ineffi-
cient and dysfunctional.”

Commissioner Dan Rawls said the
SPCA has provided a “viable service to
the community.”

“It accomplished the task it was set in
place to do which was to prevent the
euthanization of over 4,000 animals per
year,” he said.

Rawls said it has also saved county
taxpayers money.

“My thought from the get-go is it’s not
the county’s business to be involved in
collecting or sheltering animals, but if
that’s the way County Commission voted
to go, this is the most viable option we
have and it’s a successful one,” he said.

Rawls said he believed SPCA has done
“an excellent job with the money they
have.”

“I don’t think you’ll find any organiza-
tion that can accomplish the task they’ve
accomplished with the amount of fund-
ing they have had,” he said.

Commissioner Charlotte Peak took
issue with the idea SPCA was created
with the intent to prevent euthanasia.

“We did not have that in any contract
form whatsoever. That was not up to us.
All we contracted to do was to shelter,”
Peak said.

“When this contract was initially
established, SPCA was to raise a consid-
erable amount of money,” said
Commissioner Bill Winters. “They were
supposed to raise enough money to be

self-sufficient. They aren’t yet. They
underbid with $80,000 and got the
attention of this Commission. And, we’ve
been suffering with this ever since.”

Winters said he thought it was a good
time to see if SPCA “can go on it alone.”

Yarber said there have been pros and
cons with SPCA and credited Elkins and
Rawls with making a “yeoman’s effort” in
trying to make things work “with the
debacle they were handed.”

“I believe we owe it to the constituents
to bid it out and see what is out there,”
he said.

He said he had complained six months
ago action needed to be taken.

“Now, we’re here with our backs
against the wall and we have to do some-
thing,” Yarber said.

Hall, who represents the 7th District
located within the city, said his con-
stituents pay two-thirds of the taxes in

the county.
“We have animal control and we tried to

extend an olive branch and a service that
would allow districts in the outlying areas
animal control,” Hall said. “I’m not going
to ask my constituents to pay for dupli-
cate services on a policy that’s ineffective.”

Peak noted the Commission had
already resolved the issue of animal
pickup, choosing to have a shelter serv-
ice only.

“We need to figure out what you guys
want. Do you want to manage an animal
shelter?” Peak asked.

Commissioner Terry Caywood said he
can see both sides of the issue.

“When I ran for re-election, I had peo-
ple in my district that really became
emotional about this animal thing,”
Caywood said. “You’re going to find
someone who is against you no matter
which way you go on this.”

He said the county was approaching a
$400,000 price tag using the city.

“We lowered that to $80,000, which
was too low. I thought when they did
that they wouldn’t be able to do it,”
Caywood said. “Now, they’ve come back
with this $120,000 proposal which is a
substantial savings to the taxpayers of
Bradley County.”

He acknowledged Hall’s remarks con-
cerning city taxpayers, but added, “We
are county commissioners, and we have
to represent them all.”

“Either way, I want to wisely spend the
money,” Caywood said. “It’s a big reduc-
tion from $400,000. I feel like the voters

have told me we want some kind of ani-
mal control. This is probably cheaper
than we’ll get anywhere else.”

Winters added to the conversation,
saying the entire decision on SPCA was
about “dollars and cents.”

Commissioner Thomas Crye, who also
served on the SPCA Board, said he
agreed with that thought.

He said there was the thought it
couldn’t be done on $80,000 a year.

“Well, let me tell you, they’ve done it,”
Crye said. “Two years should be a long
enough track record to say you can per-
form or you can’t. They have performed. 

“Their checking account has never
been vacant. They have never come back
begging for money because they’re going
bankrupt. They are asking to renegotiate
their contract,” Crye said.

Noting the work of SPCA volunteers,
Crye asked how anyone could use a
$30,000 per year employee instead of
volunteers, “and run that place as effec-
tively as they do.”

Commissioners, by lack of answering
Chairman Louie Alford’s question,
allowed Davis to continue to take the
lead in the negotiations.

The issue is expected to return at next
week’s voting meeting which will be held
on Tuesday, Jan. 19, at noon due to the
observation of the Martin Luther King Jr.
birthday observance on Monday.

That is also a holiday for county
employees and the Bradley County
Courthouse will be closed on that
Monday.
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BCSO CApt. KEIth EdwARdS received his 30-year county service pin from Bradley County Mayor
D. Gary Davis during Monday’s Commission meeting.

“That’s the trend we
want to [follow]. We

have the ordinary crime
issues that every

community has and we
focus on those, but we

also have the ability to
make a difference in a

different way and that’s
one of our focuses.” 

— Chief Mark Gibson

Gibson

Harbison

Smith

Airport
From Page 1

“There are probably some better
people to be on the Airport

Authority right now. It’s time to
rotate some people off when the

terms are up.” 
— Lynn DeVault

SPCA
From Page 1

“When this contract was
initially established, SPCA was
to raise a considerable amount
of money. They were supposed

to raise enough money to be
self-sufficient. They aren’t yet.

They underbid with $80,000
and got the attention of this

Commission. And, we’ve been
suffering with this ever since.”

— Commissioner Bill Winters

the Bradley County Jail, so we
planned and carried out the four-
hour operation Sunday night,”
Watson said. 

He noted staff is always look-
ing out for any contraband such
as tobacco, alcohol and items
that can be fashioned into
weapons.

“I’m happy to see we didn’t
even find a cigarette,” Watson
said.

“We have an extraordinary
Corrections staff that stays alert
for any problem inside the jail 24
hours a day, seven days a week,”
the sheriff said. “It’s truly a testa-
ment to their professionalism and
diligence that the sweep was such
a success.”

House OKs bill to cap ex-president expenses
WASHINGTON (AP) — Taxpayer

dollars for office space and other
expenses incurred by ex-presidents
who earn lucrative speaking fees
would be limited under a bill
approved Monday by the House.

The bill, approved on a voice vote,
is aimed at former presidents such
as Bill Clinton and George W. Bush
who earn millions of dollars through
speeches, book deals or other
income.

U.S. taxpayers paid a total of $3.5
million in 2014 in pensions and
benefits to the four living former
presidents, including $1.3 million
for Bush and $950,000 for Clinton,
according to a report by the
Congressional Research Service.
Most of that money was for sprawl-
ing office space for Bush in Dallas
and Clinton in New York.

Clinton earned more than $100
million for speeches between 2001

and 2013, while Bush has earned at
least $15 million since leaving office
in 2009, according to a report by the
House Oversight and Government
Reform Committee.

The House bill would set presi-
dential pensions at $200,000 a year,
nearly the same as the current
amount, with an additional
$200,000 set aside for office space
and other expenses. The bill would
reduce expense payments by $1 for
every dollar above $400,000 earned
by a former president.

Under the legislation, ex-presi-
dents who earn more than $600,000
a year would not receive federal
funds for office expenses or travel.
Presidential pensions would not be
affected by the amount of income
earned. The bill would not affect
Secret Service protection for ex-
presidents or their families.

Rep. Jason Chaffetz, R-Utah,

chairman of the House oversight
panel, called the bill a simple matter
of fairness.

“This bipartisan bill recognizes
the reality that most former presi-
dents are wealthy individuals not in
need of subsidies from the American
taxpayer,” Chaffetz said. “It ends a
needless government handout to
former presidents making millions
of dollars upon leaving office.”

A 2014 report by the
Congressional Research Service said
taxpayers paid more than $420,000
that year for Bush’s 8,237-square-
feet office in Dallas. Clinton’s 8,300-
square-feet space in New York cost
nearly $415,000.

Taxpayers also shelled out nearly
$180,000 for office space in
Houston for former President George
H.W. Bush and nearly $110,000 for
work space in Atlanta for Jimmy
Carter.



WASHINGTON (AP) — President Barack
Obama will deliver a final State of the Union
address Tuesday brimming with optimism — far
more than most Americans possess.

After six years of pitching ambitious proposals
in his annual speech to Congress, Obama plans
to take a rhetorical step back this year as he
opens the final stretch of his presidency, in
which he has less control over the nation’s polit-
ical agenda than ever before. By returning to the
hopeful tenor of his two presidential campaigns,
Obama also hopes to give voice to themes that
Democrats can embrace in their campaigns to
replace him and win back control of Congress.

His spokesman, Josh Earnest, said Obama’s
“optimism about the country is characterized by
his confidence in the American people and our
country to overcome those challenges.”

But the country Obama has led for the last
seven years doesn’t always see it the same way.

Seven in 10 Americans said they see the U.S.
heading in the wrong direction, according to an
NBC News-Wall Street Journal poll last month.
That’s a marked decline from just two months
earlier, and an even steeper fall compared to the
first year of Obama’s presidency, when less than
half said in July 2009 that the U.S. was heading
down the wrong path.

Driving that pessimism across the country,
polls show, are steep concerns about national
security in the era of the Islamic State group
and lingering trepidation among some about the
quick pace of social change in the U.S.

On the other hand, while 2015 was a volatile
year for Wall Street, Americans are by and large
more confident about the economy than they
were a few years ago.

Obama acknowledged in an interview that
“there have been times during the course of my
presidency where I have tightened up. There’s
no doubt I am looser now.”

And while White House aides were careful to
avoid describing Tuesday’s speech as a victory
lap, Obama planned to call attention to his
administration’s successes, both during the last
year and throughout his two terms in office.

Over the past year, Obama has reached a
nuclear deal with Iran, re-launched diplomatic
relations with Cuba, secured a global climate
pact and an Asia-Pacific trade deal, and negoti-
ated a budget deal with the Republican-led
Congress. Unemployment has fallen to 5 percent
and renewed confidence in the economy led the
Federal Reserve to start raising interest rates.

Asked on NBC’s “Today” show Tuesday about
his stewardship of the country and life in the
White House, Obama said “this place has a ten-
dency to isolate you.”

The American people need their president to
“communicate constantly and with confidence”
about national affairs, he said, conceding that
it’s something “I haven’t always done well as
president.”

Obama had acknowledged earlier that he
should have explained more clearly what his
administration was doing specifically to combat
the surging Islamic State group.

In place of a typical to-do list for Congress in
the State of the Union address — a non-starter
as Obama enters his lame-duck phase — the
president will speak in broad strokes about what
he feels the U.S. can and should aspire to in the
future. He will offer an implicit rebuttal to the
sense of pessimism reflected in polls and cable
news. He’ll also offer a renewed call for unfin-

ished pieces of his agenda that already have a
foothold in Congress, such as approval for his
Asia-Pacific free trade pact and bipartisan
efforts to overhaul the criminal justice system.

“What I would like is to see the president talk
about what is, of course, the number one issue
on Americans’ minds today and that is terror-
ism, national security, the situation in the
Middle East and the attacks on America,” said
Sen. John McCain.

Interviewed on MSNBC, the Arizona
Republican who lost the presidential race to
Obama in 2008, called him “an articulate indi-
vidual who I think has done a good job in that
respect.”

Obama’s chief of staff, Denis McDonough,
argued Obama’s more sanguine message would
contrast with the “doom and gloom” attitude
being peddled by Republicans this year on the
campaign trail and in Congress.

“This kind of stuff appears to work for their
politics, but is not based on any reality,”
McDonough said.

No longer must-watch television, the State of
the Union has suffered a major drop-off in view-
ers amid the proliferation of cable channels and
other tempting distractions on a Tuesday night.
Last year, Obama’s speech reached 31.7 million
viewers, according to Nielson, down from 52 mil-
lion for his first State of the Union and a whop-
ping 62 million for George W. Bush in 2003.

But Obama isn’t going quietly. In a bid to
amplify his message, the White House rolled out
a dizzying array of social media programming
geared not only toward those who won’t watch
on TV, but also those looking for a “second
screen” experience.

The latest innovation ahead of Tuesday’s
address came by way of a new White House
account on Snapchat, where Obama’s aides
were sharing behind-the-scenes images and
videos of its preparations through the see-it-
before-it-disappears app. Viewers watching the
speech through a YouTube livestream were invit-
ed to return on Friday when three YouTube
celebrities quiz the president live from the East
Room.
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AP Photo/Pablo Martinez Monsivais, File

thIS JAn. 20, 2015, file photo, President Barack Obama waves before giving his State of the Union
address before a joint session of Congress on Capitol Hill in Washington. Obama will deliver his final
State of the Union address Tuesday, to a nation with a burgeoning job market, flat wages and two things
that to the president's dismay are rising: global temperatures and Americans' concerns about terrorism. 

Obama reaches for upbeat outlook in final State of the Union

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Barack Obama
says Donald Trump is wag-
ing a White House cam-
paign based on “simplistic
solutions and scapegoat-
ing.”

In an interview broadcast
Tuesday on NBC’s “Today”
show, Obama said Trump
“is putting out a message
that has had adherents
through history.”

He charged that the bil-
lionaire real estate mogul
and TV celebrity has been
appealing to people’s fears
and uncertainty about the
future.

“Talk to me if he wins,”
Obama told anchorman
Matt Lauer, when asked
how seriously Trump
should be viewed.

When asked what he
thinks about the possibility
of a Trump presidency,
Obama replied, “I can imag-
ine it in a Saturday night
skit.”

But Obama also conced-
ed in the interview that the
country is more divided
than he promised when he
ran for the White House.
When asked if he felt
responsible for that, he
said, “It’s a regret.”

Obama did say, however,
that he “could not be proud-
er” of his accomplishments,
citing among other things
the country’s emergence
from the Great Recession of
2009.

Vice President Joe Biden,
who also appeared on the
show originating from the
White House, said “I think
it’s possible” that Trump
could win the presidency.

If that happens, Biden
added, “I hope that he gets a
lot more serious about the
issues, a lot more serious
about gaining knowledge
about how this nation func-
tions in foreign policy and
domestic policy.”

“I think he is divisive,” the
vice president said. “.. I
think he would acknowl-
edge he is very divisive ...
and we always do poorly
when we play to our fears
and our differences.”

Obama says
Donald Trump 
campaigning by
‘scapegoating’

Senate confirms Restrepo as other nominees languish
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Senate Monday confirmed
President Barack Obama’s last
remaining nominee to a U.S.
appeals court, seating Judge Luis
Felipe Restrepo after a wait of
more than 400 days.

The 82-6 vote confirming
Restrepo makes him the first
Hispanic federal judge from
Pennsylvania on the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit. It
also highlights the lengthy wait
many of Obama’s nominees have
faced and the slow pace of confir-
mations since Republicans
retook control of the Senate last
year.

Restrepo, 55, was born in
Colombia and was brought to the
U.S. at the age of 2. He has
served as a district judge since
2013, but his elevation to the
appeals court has been delayed
after Sen. Pat Toomey, R-Pa.,
withheld his approval and GOP
leaders subsequently delayed a
floor vote.

“Judge Restrepo exemplifies
the kind of consensus nominee
that should have been easily con-
firmed,” said Patrick Leahy, D-
Vt., who reminded his colleagues
that he moved 40 of former
President George W. Bush’s nom-
inees when chairing the
Judiciary Committee in 2007-
2008. “This highly qualified
Hispanic judge was told to go to
the back of the line, wait 14

months. It’s wrong. It’s absolutely
wrong.”

Nine appeals court vacancies
remain, but Obama has yet to
nominate people for those posts.
Dozens of district judgeship are
open as well. Thirty of Obama’s
nominees for those posts are
awaiting

The vacancy rate for the federal
judiciary remains above levels
experienced under Obama’s
predecessor, George W. Bush,
but it’s dropped below the num-
ber in Obama’s first term.

But don’t give credit to
Republicans, who now control
the Senate. Chalk it up to a burst
of confirmations in 2014 after
majority Democrats rewrote fili-
buster rules and rammed
through 89 judges, almost double
the number of the previous year
and the most since President Bill
Clinton’s second year in office.
When 2015 opened, there were
just 40 vacancies out of 852
authorized federal appeals and
trial judges.

Last year, the GOP-led cham-
ber confirmed just 11 federal
judges, the least in recent memo-
ry. That has Democrats crying
foul, suggesting the pace is dic-
tated by electoral politics.

“It’s glacial,” says New York
Sen. Chuck Schumer, one of the
Democrats’ point men on judges.
“It’s for the partisan purpose of
hoping for a Republican presi-

dent.”
It is true that the number of

vacancies has risen, but it is still
below the situation confronting
Obama in his first year in office
in 2009. Vacancies spiked that
year as more judges stepped
down after Democrats retook the
White House and as the Obama
White House moved slowly on
nominating replacements.

Confirmations to lifetime
appointments to the federal
courts have long been a flash-
point in an increasingly polarized
Washington. The current situa-
tion pales in comparison with the
2014 struggle that divided the
Senate over new rules to acceler-
ate the process. Almost a decade
prior, after a spate of Democratic
filibusters of President George W.
Bush’s judicial nominees, GOP
leaders explored the same
“nuclear option” to get nominees
confirmed, but a bipartisan com-
promise diffused the fight.

When Democrats controlled
the Senate, Republicans were
less likely to filibuster outright,
though they were often stingy in
permitting votes. In December
2014, Texas Sen. Ted Cruz, now
a Republican presidential con-
tender, created an opening that
Democrats exploited, allowing 11
new judges to be confirmed in an
end-of-session burst just before
Republicans retook control of the
Senate.

Democrats note that they con-
firmed many more judges — 40
— in the seventh year of Bush’s
presidency in 2007 than
Republicans confirmed last year.

“The analogy is the last two
years of the Bush administra-
tion,” Schumer said. “And we
confirmed many more.”

There’s little doubt that the
hardball tactics employed by
Democrats in 2014 are part of the

reason confirmations dropped
last year. The process typically
requires the Senate to agree
unanimously to schedule a vote if
a confirmation is to occur, and
the chamber is stocked with
Republicans opposed to Obama.

In the final year of Obama’s
presidency, Senate leaders have
agreed that four more judges will
be confirmed over the next few
weeks. 

AP Photo

In thIS Oct. 1, 2015, file
photo, Senate Judiciary
Committee Chairman Sen.
Charles Grassley speaks on
Capitol Hill in Washington. 

AP Photo

In thIS Dec. 3, 2015, file
photo, Sen. Charles Schumer, D-
N.Y., speaks during a news con-
ference on Capitol Hill in
Washington. 

House approves bill to cap 
expenses for ex-presidents

WASHINGTON (AP) — Taxpayer
dollars for office space and other
expenses incurred by ex-presi-
dents who earn lucrative speak-
ing fees would be limited under a
bill approved Monday by the
House.

The bill, approved on a voice
vote, is aimed at former presi-
dents such as Bill Clinton and
George W. Bush who earn mil-
lions of dollars through speech-
es, book deals or other income.

U.S. taxpayers paid a total of
$3.5 million in 2014 in pensions
and benefits to the four living
former presidents, including
$1.3 million for Bush and
$950,000 for Clinton, according
to a report by the Congressional
Research Service. Most of that
money was for sprawling office
space for Bush in Dallas and
Clinton in New York.

Clinton earned more than
$100 million for speeches
between 2001 and 2013, while
Bush has earned at least $15
million since leaving office in
2009, according to a report by
the House Oversight and
Government Reform Committee.

The House bill would set
presidential pensions at
$200,000 a year, nearly the
same as the current amount,
with an additional $200,000 set
aside for office space and other
expenses. The bill would reduce
expense payments by $1 for
every dollar above $400,000
earned by a former president.

Under the legislation, ex-
presidents who earn more than
$600,000 a year would not
receive federal funds for office
expenses or travel. Presidential
pensions would not be affected
by the amount of income
earned. The bill would not affect
Secret Service protection for ex-
presidents or their families.

Rep. Jason Chaffetz, R-Utah,
chairman of the House over-
sight panel, called the bill a
simple matter of fairness.

“This bipartisan bill recognizes
the reality that most former pres-
idents are wealthy individuals not
in need of subsidies from the
American taxpayer,” Chaffetz
said. “It ends a needless govern-
ment handout to former presi-
dents making millions of dollars
upon leaving office.”

A 2014 report by the
Congressional Research Service
said taxpayers paid more than
$420,000 that year for Bush’s
8,237-square-feet office in Dallas.
Clinton’s 8,300-square-feet space
in New York cost nearly $415,000.

Taxpayers also shelled out
nearly $180,000 for office space
in Houston for former President
George H.W. Bush and nearly
$110,000 for work space in
Atlanta for Jimmy Carter.

The bill now goes to the Senate.
Sen. Joni Ernst, R-Iowa, has
introduced a similar measure. Co-
sponsors include Florida Sen.
Marco Rubio, a GOP presidential
candidate.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A U.S.
defense official says American
airstrikes are chipping away at
the Islamic State group’s cash
piles.

An airstrike this week hit what
the official called a “cash storage
facility” in the city of Mosul,
which is the militants’ main
stronghold in Iraq.

U.S. bombs pile of
Islamic State cash
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 Camp Leasing info packet & Quote.
 1-866-309-1507, 
 www.BaseCampLeasing.com  (TnScan)

 Health

 VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS!  Cut your 
 drug costs! SAVE $$! 50 Pills for 
 $99.00. FREE Shipping! 100% 
 Guaranteed and Discreet.
 CALL 1-800-791-2049  (TnScan)

 Help Wanted

 CAN YOU DIG IT?  Heavy Equipment 
 Operator Career! We Offer Training and 
 Certifications Running Bulldozers, 
 Backhoes, and Excavators. Lifetime 
 Job Placement. VA Benefits Eligible!
 1-866-362-6497  (TnScan)

 $1000 WEEKLY!!  Mailing Brochures 
 From Home. Helping home workers 
 since 2001. Genuine Opportunity. No 
 Experience Required. Start Immediately 
 www.CentralMailing.NET  (TnScan)

 Help Wanted - Drivers

 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED!  Become 
 a driver for Stevens Transport! No 
 Experience Needed! New drivers can 
 earn $800+ per week! Paid Local CDL 
 Training! 1-888-743-1575 
 drive4stevens.com  (TnScan)

 25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED!  Learn 
 to Drive for Werner Enterprises! Earn 
 up to $42K first year! CDL & Job Ready 
 in 3 weeks! 1-888-407-5172  (TnScan)

 OTR DRIVERS WANTED!  Home 

 Announcements

 BECOME DIETARY MANAGER 
 (average annual salary $45,423) in eight 
 months in online program offered by 
 Tennessee College of Applied 
 Technology Elizabethton. Details 
 www.tcatelizabethton.edu,
 423-342-3977 or email 
 Lisa.Blackburn@tcatelizabethton.edu.  
 (TnScan)

 Cable/Satellite TV

 DISH NETWORK - GET MORE  for 
 Less! Starting $19.99/month (for 12 
 months.) PLUS Bundle & Save (Fast 
 Internet for $15 more/month.) Call Now 
 1-800-423-6015  (TnScan)

 Career Training

 MEDICAL BILLING SKILLS IN 
 DEMAND!  Become a Medical Office 
 Assistant! No Experience Needed! 
 Online training can get you job ready! 
 HS Diploma/GED & PC/Internet 
 needed! 1-888-424-9412  (TnScan)

 Divorce Services

 DIVORCE WITH OR WITHOUT
 children $125.00. Includes name 
 change and property settlement 
 agreement. SAVE hundreds. Fast and 
 easy. Call 1-888-733-7165, 24/7  
 (TnScan)

 Farm / Livestock

 OUR HUNTERS WILL PAY Top $$$  To 
 hunt your land. Call for a Free Base 

 Weekly. $3,500 bonus. CDLA.
 2-years experience. Up to .42 CPM & 
 great benefits! Call 1-800-358-8340 
 x1110 x7006  (TnScan)

 Help Wanted - Education

 TEACHER RECRUITMENT FAIR  for 
 2016-17 vacancies in 21 Virginia 
 school divisions.  Sat, Jan 30 - 9:00 
 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. @ Salem Civic 
 Center in Salem, VA.  See 
 www.wvpec.org  Sponsor: WVPEC  
 (TnScan)

 Miscellaneous

 SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $4,397.00-
 Make & Save Money with your own 
 bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In 
 Stock, ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: 
 www.NorwoodSawmills.com
 1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N  (TnScan)

 Telecom/Cable/Internet

 AT&T U-Verse INTERNET STARTING 
 at $15/month or TV & Internet starting 
 at $49/month for 12 months with
 1-year agreement.
 Call 1- 800-786-8031 to learn more.  
 (TnScan)

 YOUR LOW COST ADVERTISING 
 Solution! One call & your 25 word ad 
 will appear in 99 Tennessee 
 newspapers for $275/wk or 35 East 
 TN newspapers for $120/wk. Call this 
 newspaper’s classified advertising 
 dept. or go to www.tnadvertising.biz.  
 (TnScan)

CaSh Paid for old cars running or 
not. Wrecked okay 423-240-1334.

BRanTley auTO SaleS. 2050 
South lee hwy Wholesale to the 
public. 423-479-6484.

2008 ChevROleT impala, lT, 
automatic, air condition, 6 cylinder, 
$4,500, 81,000 miles, 423-618-7770.

72. Cars For Sale

mAKE A FRESH START IN 2016!

PURCHASE YOUR HOmE WITH

“NO” DOWN PAYmENT”

CALL mE TODAY!
HERB LACY
423-593-1508

AFFILIATE BROKER
CENTURY 21 

1ST CHOICE REALTORS
2075 OCOEE ST

CLEvELAND, TN 37311
HLKL3@YAHOO.COm

478-2332

BY OWNER: 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 
1,552 square feet, propane gas log 
fireplace in living room, black re-
frigerator, glass top stove and dish-
washer included, white ge washer/ 
dryer, large deck on back of house 
accessible from master only, dou-
ble pane/ storm windows, hard-
wood/ carpet, unfinished base-
ment, 1301 harrison Pike, Stuart 
School Zone, $149,900. Call 
423-593-4574.

56. Houses For Sale

WanT TO RenT:  March through 
May, small furnished house or mo-
bile home outside of park. Senior 
couple. 423-762-9568.

adORaBle, 3 bedroom, 2 bath in 
country, Se Cleveland, $725 
monthly. 423-650-5027.

4 BedROOMS, 2 baths, $500 
monthly. 423-715-2489.

360 high Street: 3 Bedroom, 2 
bath, $550 monthly, $550 deposit. 
BuRRiS PROPeRTieS 
423-478-3050.

3 BedROOMS, 2 baths, Ross 
School zone are $950 monthly. 
423-472-7883.

3 BedROOMS, 2 bath ranch, den, 
living room, in country, Pinhook 
community off Bowater Road. $750 
monthly, $300 deposit.
2 Bedroom, Cabin in Ocoee, off 
highway 64, $750 monthly plus de-
posit.
706-266-7844.

3 BedROOM, furnished, utilities ca-
ble and internet included, $400 
weekly, 15 minutes from Wacker. 
423-310-7906.

PuBliSheR'S nOTiCe: all real es-
tate advertised in this newspaper is 
subject to the Federal Fair housing 
act of 1968 and the Tennessee hu-
man Rights act which makes it ille-
gal to advertise "any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin, handicap/ disability or an in-
tention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination." 
This newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportu-
nity basis. equal housing Opportu-
nity, M/F.

$950: 3 Bedroom, newly updated. 
Walk to Bradley high School. info: 
WSJwoodcraft.com/rent or 
865-281-1246.

53. Houses For Rent

$1,250 a month, 2,000+ square foot 
home for rent. newly renovated, 4 
bedroom, 2 bath, large bonus room, 
2 car garage, walking distance from 
Mayfield, Ocoee Middle, and lee. 
References and deposit required. 
Contact (423)421-5774.

$1,200: 3- 4 Bedroom, 2.5 bath, 
1,768 square feet, split foyer with 
fireplace and 1 car garage with 
opener, large yard. 423-472-4000 or 
www.jonesproperties.biz

$1,200: 3- 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 
2,080 square feet, 2 car garage, 
central heat/ air, large deck on back 
overlooking a duck pond. 
423-472-4000 or
www.jonesproperties.biz.

53. Houses For Rent

exTended STay Suites. 550 
square feet, furnished, cable, inter-
net, utilities, kitchen. 423-584-6505.

52. Sleeping Rooms

COllegeTOWn MOBile eS-
TaTeS: Two bedrooms nice and 
clean. 472–6555.

2 and 3 bedrooms starting at $110 
weekly, plus deposit.  Monday 
through Sunday 423-790-7141.

50. mobile Homes For Rent

laRge 1 BedROOM, 155 Royal 
Oaks drive ne, central heat/ air, in-
cluded all utilities/ satellite. no pets/ 
smoking. $675 monthly. 
423-478-5636.

exTRa niCe 1 bedroom, $375 
monthly, $300 deposit.
no smoking, no pets. 423-472-6911.

duPlex 2 bedrooms, stove, refrig-
erator, dishwasher. $525 monthly, 
$200 deposit; no Pets. Call 
423-457-1696.

Cleveland SuMMiT apartments 
Rent is based on income for persons 
62 or older, handicapped or dis-
abled. We have immediate open-
ings. equal housing Opportunity 44 
inman Street 479-3005

BLYTHEWOOD- STEEPLECHASE
APARTmENTS- 1 Bedroom with 
utilities furnished ($369- $559); 2 
Bedroom ($429- $599). appliances 
furnished; duplexes. 423-472–7788.

2 BedROOM duplex like new, off 
Freewill Road $575 monthly, $500 
deposit. no pets! no smoking. Credit 
check. 423-667-3551.

2 BedROOM apartment, updated, 
close- in, $700 monthly, $600 secu-
rity deposit. 423-476-9101.

1720 neW Castle drive 3 bedroom, 
2 1/2 bath, large townhouse, hard-
wood, tile, and stainless appliances, 
$975. 423-618-0823.

1 OR 2 bedroom available. no pets, 
no smoking in house. For more infor-
mation call 423-227-9146.

PuBliSheR'S nOTiCe: all real es-
tate advertised in this newspaper is 
subject to the Federal Fair housing 
act of 1968 and the Tennessee hu-
man Rights act which makes it ille-
gal to advertise "any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin, handicap/ disability or an in-
tention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination." 
This newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportu-
nity basis. equal housing Opportu-
nity, M/F.

$600: 2 Bedroom, 1.5 bath with 
basement/ garage. 423-472-4000 or 
www.jonesproperties.biz.

$550: 2 Bedroom, 1 bath on 
georgetown Road. 423-472-4000 or  
www.jonesproperties.biz.

$495: 2 Bedroom, 1 bath, wood 
floors, new paint, water included.
PROviSiOn Real eSTaTe and 
PROPeRTy ManageMenT, llC 
423-693-0301.

$1,800: luxuRy apartment, fully 
furnished, utilities paid. located on 
quiet side street. Contact Jones 
Properties 423-472-4000

www.jonesproperties.biz

49. Apartments For Rent

OFFICE/ RETAIL Space Available,
short and long term lease. Several 
locations, priced from $300 up. Call 
Jones Properties 423-472-4000 
www.jonesproperties.biz.

OFFiCe availaBle. Multiple sizes, 
423-991-4984.

nORTh KeiTh Street: First month 
free rent with acceptable application 
and paid deposit. Owner/ agent 
STOny BROOKS RealTy 
423-479-4514.

48. Office Space For Rent

TeMPSaFe STORage
Climate Controlled

& Outside units
downtown location
& georgetown Road

614-4111

CalFee'S Mini Warehouse for rent: 
georgetown Pike, Spring Place 
Road and highway 64. Call 
476–2777.

46. Storage Space For Rent

BeaR PaW COTTageS- 2, 3 bed-
rooms, $75- $85. Mountains, fire-
place, serenity. 423-476–8480.

2 RiveRS CaMPing: Rv Park, 
Cabin Rentals, directly on the river 
at junction of hiwassee and Ocoee 
Rivers. 423-338-7208.

45. vacation Rentals

danny'S TRee SeRviCe: Tree re-
moval, shrubbery trimmed and 
planted. Senior discounts. 30 years 
experience. 423-244-6676.

BaCKhOe/ BOBCaT work, dump 
truck service. ditches, ponds, septic 
systems, etc. 423-453-1654.

all TyPeS of Masonry and carpen-
try work Brick, Block, Rock, Stucco 
etc. decks, Framing, Flooring etc. 
Phone 423-322-3367.

40. General Services Offered

need Ca$h fast but can’t get a 
loan? don’t pay for the promise of a 
loan. Call the Federal Trade Com-
mission at 1-877-FTC-helP to learn 
how to spot advance-fee loan 
scams. a message from Cleveland 
daily Banner and the FTC. Or visit 
our Web site at www.ftc.gov

* lOanS up to $1,250 *
Quick approval
423-476-5770

34. money To Lend

PROCeSS MediCal claims from 
home? Chances are you won’t make 
any money. Find out how to spot a 
medical billing scam. Call the Fed-
eral Trade Commission,

1-877-FTC-helP.
a message from

Cleveland daily Banner and the 
Federal Trade Commission. Or visit 
our Web site at www.ftc.gov

INvESTIGATE BEFORE
YOU INvEST!

always a good policy, especially for 
business opportunities and fran-
chise. Call Tn division of consumer 
affairs at (800) 342-8385 or the Fed-
eral Trade Commission at (877) 
FTC-helP for free information. Or 
visit our Web site at www.ftc.gov

33. Business Opportunities

STaRS, inC. is hiring Personal as-
sistant, wage $8.50. Call 
423-447-2590 ext. # 1

Shingle ROOFeRS needed: Full 
time, experience preferred. good 
pay and company retirement.  Call 
between 3pm-6pm, 423-503-8206 
Monday- Friday.

nOW hiRing: desk Clerk and night 
auditor: 1 year computer experience 
preferred. apply in person at doug-
las inn & Suites, 2600 Westside 
drive. nO phone calls.

need exPeRienCed housekeep-
ing person for 3rd shift opening at lo-
cal corporation. Part time. experi-
enced applicants call 423-584-0160.

lOCally OWned corporation is 
seeking experienced bookkeeper to 
handle our company’s bookkeeping 
needs. Must have strong computer 
skills, advance knowledge of Quick-
Books software, bank and balance 
sheet reconciliations; P & l state-
ments; payroll, a/ R & a/ P and ca-
pable of meeting deadlines in a fast 
pace environment. Send resumes to: 
resumeforemployment1401@gmail.com

gCa SeRviCeS group is looking to 
hire day porters, general cleaners, 
and supervisors in the Cleveland 
City and Bradley County Schools. 
There are full and part time positions 
available, if interested, call Shane 
nichols at 423-584-9022.

30. Help Wanted - Full Time

lPn
MORningSide of Cleveland, a 
Premier assisted living is seeking 
an lPn, preferably a nurse who 
loves to work with seniors and has 
geriatric experience. This position 
requires 8 hour shifts. all inter-
ested candidates please apply in 
person to 2900 Westside drive 
Cleveland, Tn or fax resume to: 
423-614-6259

e O e

hiRing dieSel detroit Mechanic, 
great Pay! Cleveland, local busi-
ness. 423-595-8922.

exPeRienCed CaRegiveRS and 
Cnas who are available to work 
2nd, 3rd, or weekends. Please apply 
in person at 60 25th Street nW #3, 
in Cleveland. Monday- Friday from 
11am-5pm.

Full TiMe auTO MeChaniC 
needed Call 423-244-5817.

FaMily hOMe Care Services is 
now hiring Care givers or Cnas in 
the Cleveland and Benton areas. 
$9.50- $10 hourly based on experi-
ence, insurance benefits after 90 
days.  apply online at 
www.fhcsllc.com or call Brandy at 
423-744-4674.

eaRn ThOuSand$ from home. Be 
careful of work-at-home schemes. 
hidden costs can add up, and re-
quirements may be unrealistic. 
learn how to avoid work-at-home 
scams. Call the Federal Trade Com-
mission. 1-877-FTC-helP. a mes-
sage from Cleveland daily Banner 
and the FTC. Or visit our Web site at 
www.ftc.gov

deliveRy dRiveR needed. Box 
truck experience helpful. apply in 
person at Scotts Furniture Company 
1650 South lee highway, Cleve-
land.

Cleveland ROOFing Co, inc. is 
looking for Roofers and laborers. a 
drivers license is a plus. Must be 
able to pass a drug test. hourly pay 
is based on experience. Must apply 
in person at 307 industrial Way SW, 
Cleveland, Tn 37311. nO CallS 
PleaSe.

Bail BOnding agenT/ COn-
TRaCTOR needed for Bradley 
County Tn. experience in judicial/ 
current or retired law enforcement a 
plus. Send resumes to: resume-
foremployment1401@gmail.com

$300 SIGN on Bonus $$ Great 
way to earn extra $$ Community 
Options is currently hiring Direct 
Support Professionals for our 
Chattanooga, TN area group 
homes. Must be willing to work 
weekends consistently! Direct 
Support Professionals are re-
sponsible for performing tasks that 
are essential to helping adults with 
developmental disabilities and sig-
nificant behavioral challenges be 
as independent as possible, lead 
safe and satisfying lives and be ac-
tive members of their community. 
Candidates who have experience 
working with individuals with devel-
opmental disabilities or hhas/ 
Cnas encouraged to apply. high 
school diploma/ ged, satisfactory 
Criminal Background, current vehi-
cle insurance and drug test are re-
quired $8.30 hour. Phone 
423-892-0022, fax 423-892-7910 
or Resumes-Ch@comop.org. $$ 
don’t forget to ask about our $300 
Sign on Bonus $$ e O e.

30. Help Wanted - Full Time

WanTed liCenSed Massage 
Therapist part time. Please call 
Complete Wellness Chiropractic 
Center 423-476-0023.

PaRT TiMe Certified Pharmacy 
Technician. up to 30 hours weekly. 
Must be able to work days, some 
nights and some weekends. apply at 
Rite aid Pharmacy 1805 dalton 
Pike, 478-3850.

PaRT TiMe CaShieR/
ReCePTiOniST OPening

automotive dealership has an open-
ing for a part time cashier/ reception-
ist. Mandatory hours are Monday 
through Friday 3:30PM to 7PM and 
Saturday 8aM to 6PM. additional 
hours may be necessary on some 
weekdays. applicant must have ca-
shiering, filing and good phone skills. 
Please contact Belinda at larry hill 
Ford at 423-472-5454 to fill out
application or email resume to
belindap4@gmail.com

hOuSeKeePeRS needed at holi-
day inn express and hampton inn, 
Ooltewah. apply in person.

CaRegiveRS needed in hamil-
ton, Bradley and Polk counties. Call 
our office for information at 
423-503-4851. Part time.

29. Help Wanted - Part-time

PALLETS!!!
FREE WHILE THEY LAST! 
Cleveland Daily Banner

lOSe 30 lbs. in 30 days! Medical 
doctors say the only way to lose 
weight is to eat less and exercise 
more. learn how to avoid 
weight-loss scams. Call the Federal 
Trade Commission at 
1-877-FTC-helP. a message from 
Cleveland daily Banner and the 
FTC. Or visit our Web site at 
www.ftc.gov

KenMORe OveR/ under washer/ 
dryer $100. Kenmore side- by- side 
refrigerator with ice cube and water 
dispenser $125. antique buffet/ 
hutch $200. antique claw foot cast 
iron tub $175. Black n decker radial 
arm saw $85. Craftsman table saw 
$95. Surveyor's instrument level 
$120. Wet/ dry vacuum $30. Teeters 
inversion table $150. antique 
wrought iron ice cream parlor table 
with 2 chairs $30. antique metal 
porch glider $175. 423-310-9288.

18. Articles For Sale

IF you are searching for a product 
or service and do not want to use 
loads of time searching everywhere, 
WHY NOT Advertise your need un-
der the heading: 014 WanT TO 
Buy in The Cleveland daily 
BanneR!!

i Buy junk cars, trucks, motorcycles 
from $150 up to $500 i will pick up. 
Call donny at 423-404-1488.

14. Want To Buy

iF yOu want to drink that's your 
business…if you want to quit, call al-
coholics anonymous. Call 499-6003.

dOMeSTiC viOlenCe support 
group for abuse victims. Meets Mon-
days. Call 479-9339, extension 15 or 
25 for location.

7. Personals

al-anOn OFFeRS help for families 
of alcoholics. For meeting informa-
tion call 423-284-1612.

7. Personals

lOST: BlaCK and tan hound and a 
redbone hound lost in greasy Creek/ 
Reliance area. if found please call 
615-739-0810 or 423-716-4107. Re-
ward offered.

FOund:  SeRviCe KiT air filters, 
order # 2230-0086-04, found Janu-
ary 8th in our yard on Spring Place 
Road. Call 423-472-3756.

lOST yOuR pet? Check daily at the 
Cleveland animal Shelter, 360 hill 
Street. 

5. Lost And Found

SChOlaRShiPS guaRanTeed or 
your money back! Beware of schol-
arship “guarantees.” Before you pay 
for a search service, get the refund 
policy in writing. Call the Federal 
Trade Commission at 
1-877-FTC-helP to learn how to 
avoid scholarship scams. a mes-
sage from Cleveland daily Banner 
and the FTC. Or visit our Web site at 
www.ftc.gov

CLASSIFIED 
ADvERTISEmENTS

at Your Convenience!

24 Hours A Day!
Email your AD to us!

classifieds@clevelandbanner.com

or fax to 423-476-1046
include the following information:

• name with address
& phone number

• Person to contact if a business
• Requested start date

& classification
• We will contact you for prepay-

ment. We accept visa, Mastercard,
discover, and american express

• if you are a billing customer, 
please confirm your current billing 

address.

Deadline for ads:
2pm Monday for Tuesday ad
2pm Tuesday for Wednesday ad
2pm Wednesday for Thursday ad
2pm Thursday for Friday ad

11am Friday for Sunday ad
4pm Friday for Monday ad

For Personal assistance
Call 423-472-5041

Cleveland daily BanneR
Classified Department

***SPECIAL BONUS***
All Ads Are Published On Our 

Website At No Additional Cost!

dBS iMPReSSiOnS Photography 
Photo sessions starting at $45. you 
receive your photos in 7- 10 days! 
For appointments call 423-331-7334. 
Or email:
reneabarker91121@gmail.com

2. Special Notices

2. Special Notices

eRRORS nOT the fault of the ad-
vertiser which clearly reduce the 
value of the advertisement should be 
corrected the first day. Then, one 
corrected insertion will be made 
without charge, if the advertiser calls 
before 3pm the afternoon the error 
appears. The Cleveland daily 
BanneR assumes no responsibility 
for errors after the first corrected in-
sertion. The Publisher reserves the 
right to revise or reject, at his option, 
any advertisement he deems objec-
tionable either in subject or phrase-
ology or which he may deem detri-
mental to his business. deadline for 
classified ads: Tuesday through Fri-
day is 2pm for business ads and 
3pm for personal ads the day before 
ad is to run. Sunday deadline is 
11am Friday for business ads and 
12 noon Friday for personal ads. 
Monday deadline is Friday 4pm. all 
corrections must be made by dead-
line day before ad runs. visa/Master-
card/discover/american express are 
accepted. Cleveland daily Ban-
ner..... 472-5041

1. Classified Ad Policy

Cleveland daily Banner
(423)472-5041

www.clevelandbanner.com
classifieds@clevelandbanner.com

0. WEBSITE DIRECTORY

CLEVELAND

DAILY

BANNER
CLASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS!

CALL

472-5041
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ISTANBUL (AP) — A Syrian
suicide bomber detonated a
bomb in a historic district of
Istanbul popular with tourists
Tuesday morning, killing at least
10 people and wounding 15 oth-
ers, Turkish officials said.

President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan said in televised
remarks that both Turks and for-
eigners were among the dead in
the explosion in the Sultanahmet
district. Turkey’s state-run news
agency said Prime Minister
Ahmet Davutoglu held a tele-
phone conversation with German
chancellor Angela Merkel, in
which he said most of the victims
were German. A spokesman for
Davutoglu was not immediately
available.

“I strongly condemn the terror
incident that occurred in
Istanbul, at the Sultanahmet
Square, and which has been
assessed as being an attack by a
Syria-rooted suicide bomber,”
Erdogan said.

Deputy Prime Minister Numan
Kurtulmus said the bomber was
a 28-year-old Syrian national
whose “connections” were being
investigated. He said most of the
people who died were foreigners.
It was unclear whether the death
toll of 10 included the alleged
bomber.

At least nine of the wounded
were German nationals. Merkel,
speaking at a news conference in
Berlin, said Germans from a
group traveling together were

likely also among the dead.
“Today Istanbul was hit; Paris

has been hit, Tunisia has been
hit, Ankara has been hit before,”
Merkel said. “International ter-
rorism is once again showing its
cruel and inhuman face today.”

The explosion, which could be
heard from several neighbor-
hoods, was at a park that is
home to a landmark obelisk,
some 25 meters (yards) from the
historic Blue Mosque.

Turkey’s Dogan news agency
reported that one Norwegian and
one Peruvian were also among
the wounded, and Seoul’s
Foreign Ministry told reporters
via text message that a South
Korean had a finger injury. The
Norwegian Foreign Ministry told
Norway’s news agency NTB that
the Norwegian tourist was slight-
ly hurt and was being treated in
a local hospital.

Kurtulmus, the deputy pre-
mier, said two of the wounded
were in serious condition.

Germany and Denmark have
warned their citizens to avoid
crowds outside tourist attrac-
tions in Istanbul.

There was no immediate claim
of responsibility for the attack,
although the Islamic State group
was suspected. Kurdish mili-
tants and left-wing groups are
active in Turkey.

Last year, Turkey agreed to
take a more active role in the
U.S.-led battle against the IS
group. Turkey opened its bases

to U.S. aircraft to launch air
raids on the extremist group in
Syria and has carried out a limit-
ed number of strikes on the
group itself.

It has also moved to tighten
security along its 900-kilometer
(560-mile) border with Syria in a
bid to stem the flow of militants.

The attack comes at a time of
heightened violence between
Turkey’s security forces and mil-
itants linked to the outlawed
Kurdistan Workers’ Party, or
PKK, in the country’s mostly-
Kurdish southeast.

The country is also dealing
with more than 2 million Syrian
refugees and a wave of migrants

from Syria and other countries
pouring across Turkey to
Europe.

Police sealed the area, barring
people from approaching in case
of a second explosion, and a
police helicopter hovered over-
head.

The Sultanahmet neighbor-
hood is Istanbul’s main sightsee-
ing area and includes the
Topkapi Palace and the former
Byzantine church of Haghia
Sophia, now a museum.

Erdem Koroglu, who was
working at a nearby office, told
NTV television he saw several
people on the ground following
the blast.

“It was difficult to say who was
alive or dead,” Koroglu said.
“Buildings rattled from the force
of the explosion.”

Turkish Prime Minister Ahmet
Davutoglu immediately convened
a security meeting with the
country’s interior minister and
other officials.

As with previous attacks,
authorities imposed a news
blackout, barring media from
showing images of the dead or
injured or reporting any details
of the investigation.

Turkey suffered two major
bombing attacks last year, both
blamed on the Islamic State
group.

More than 30 people were
killed in a suicide attack in the
town of Suruc, near Turkey’s
border with Syria, in July.

Two suicide bombs exploded in
October outside Ankara’s main
train station as people gathered
for a peace rally, killing more
than 100 in Turkey’s deadliest-
ever attack. The prosecutor’s
office said that attack was car-
ried out by a local Islamic State
cell.

Last month, Turkish authori-
ties arrested two suspected
Islamic State militants they said
were planning suicide bombings
during New Year’s celebrations in
the capital Ankara.
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10 dead, 15 wounded in Istanbul tourist district explosion
AP photo

Policemen secure an
area at the historic Sultanahmet
district, which is popular with
tourists, after an explosion in
Istanbul on Tuesday. The private
Dogan news agency says at
least two people were hospital-
ized following an explosion in
the historic center of Istanbul.

AP photo

PeoPle look at one among the dozens of whales that have washed ashore on the Bay of
Bengal coast's Manapad beach in Tuticorin district, Tamil Nadu state, India on Tuesday. More
than 80 whales have washed ashore on India's southern coast. The top government official in
the southeastern port town of Tuticorin said the short-finned pilot whales began washing up on
beaches Monday evening.

More than 80 whales wash ashore 
NEW DELHI (AP) — More than 80 whales have washed ashore on India’s southern coast, offi-

cials said Tuesday.
The short-finned pilot whales began washing up on beaches Monday evening, said M. Ravi

Kumar, the top government official in the southeastern port town of Tuticorin in Tamil Nadu state.
Rescuers took at least 36 of the mammals back to sea, but they appeared to be disoriented and

some found their way back to the beach, Kumar said.
Short-finned pilot whales travel in groups or pods, and the absence of a leader confuses the

group, he said.
Local officials have asked experts from a nearby marine park to help them assess why the

whales are washing up ashore and to help return them to the ocean as quickly as possible.
Local records show that the last time whales washed up on the beaches of Tuticorin in large

numbers was in 1973, Kumar said.

U.K. man faces French trial 
for trying to save migrant girl

GUISELEY, England (AP) —
Rob Lawrie had a choice. On one
side lay the law — you can’t
sneak a 4-year-old girl across
international borders — and on
the other side sat his sentiments:
How could he leave that girl
trapped in a squalid migrant
camp?

He led with his heart — and
was caught. He goes on trial
Thursday in France, accused of
aiding illegal immigration for try-
ing to take Bahar Ahmadi from
the settlement in Calais, France,
to safety in England, where the
Afghan girl had family waiting to
look after her.

Judges in Boulogne-Sur-Mer
will determine if the ex-British
soldier is a criminal, or a com-
passionate man who couldn’t
turn his back on a child in need.

In September, he gave in to the
repeated pleas of the girl’s father,
Reza Ahmadi, who begged him to
spirit his daughter across the
English Channel, but they were
stopped by guards who eventual-
ly found her squirreled away in
Lawrie’s van, teddy bear
squeezed tightly to her chest.

Lawrie, 49, faces criminal
charges that carry a maximum
prison term of five years and a
30,000-euro ($32,500) fine —
even as thousands have flocked
to his Facebook page to express
admiration for what he’s done
and signed an online petition
urging the British government to
ask the French for clemency.

“I had told her father ‘no’ many
times,” Lawrie said in his small
suburban-style house in
Guiseley, 210 miles (335 kilome-
ters) north of London. “But half
past 10 one rainy night, when
she fell asleep on my knee as I
was leaving for the ferry, I just
couldn’t leave her there anymore.
All rational thought left my
head.”

He said he bonded with “Bru”
— the girl’s nickname — after he
volunteered to help design and
build shelters at the squalid
camp in Calais that is home to
about 4,200 people fleeing war
and poverty.

“She left Afghanistan, with her
father via traffickers, when she
was less than 3,” he said. “It’s
incomprehensible. The reason I
became so close is I never once

saw her without a smile on her
face.”

He said he could no longer
leave her in a cold, dangerous
and unsanitary camp when she
had family waiting for her living
close by his home in northern
England.

The sprawling Calais camp of
windy mud paths is located near
the now well-secured ferry port
but a several-hours walk to the
Euro tunnel that provides road
and rail links between Britain
and France.

It has evolved into a slum with
migrants and volunteers like
Lawrie helping to build lean-tos
and shops. Two schools have
cropped up along with small tent
mosques and an impressive
church built by Eritreans and
Ethiopians that dominates the
masses of tents and black tarp
held up by sticks.

The camp, which sprang up
last spring with the opening of a
center to house about 100
women and children, has the
unofficial blessing of the French
state. Migrants gravitated to the
area on the edge of Calais when
smaller camps scattered around
the city were bulldozed.

The French state has since
found itself in a bind as criticism
of the camp’s conditions mounts.
An addition to the settlement
with basic amenities like heating
officially opened Monday to the
first of 1,500 people it will house.

Lawrie, who had a carpet-
cleaning business, devoted him-
self fulltime to helping the
migrants after seeing the picture
of the body of 3-year-old Aylan
Kurdi washed up on a Turkish
beach in September.

He imagined that boy’s final
minutes — gasping for air with-
out success, alone in strange
waters — and jumped into
action, raising money for the peo-
ple stranded at camps in both
Calais and nearby Dunkirk.

His crusade has come at a
cost. His house has the photos,
toys and knick-knacks associat-
ed with a happy family life, but
his wife has left with their four
children, leaving the house oddly
silent.

He blames himself, saying he
failed to bring her on board
regarding his extensive volunteer

work in France.
Lawrie’s Paris-based lawyer,

Lucile Abassade, said he is
charged with “aiding and abet-
ting illegal immigration.”

“He gave in to his emotion,”
she said. “He saw this child out-
side in the cold...and he
cracked.”

Abassade said the charges
don’t relate to the discovery of
two Eritrean migrants who were
also found in his van and are
believed to have sneaked into the
vehicle without Lawrie’s knowl-
edge.

She said Reza Ahmadi and his
daughter are still in Calais as
winter grips. The father has told
reporters he asked Lawrie to take
his daughter to safety.

Maya Konforti, who works at
the camp with the association
Auberge des Migrants, confirmed
they are still there. She said the
camp is home to several hundred
young children and many fami-
lies.

“The weather is bad. There is
mud everywhere ... There is no
heat. There is hardly any distri-
bution of wood” for heat or cook-
ing, she said.

Calais authorities say 17
migrants have died in the region
in the last six months.

Lawrie said children in the
camp are increasingly vulnerable
to traffickers, criminal gangs and
violent abusers.

“You have people from very
dark websites gravitating toward
these camps, and these children
are easy pickings,” he said. “You
can pick them up and they’ll be
lost forever.”

He wants French authorities to
understand he is not a smuggler
trying to profit from the crisis.

“I hope the prosecutors will see
that, because I don’t want to go
to prison,” he said.

Still, he admits what he did
was illegal — and he refuses to
cast himself a hero.

“The Allied troops in World War
II, Oskar Schindler, Martin
Luther King, they’re heroes,” he
said. “They put their lives on the
line to save other people. I put
my liberty on the line. That does-
n’t make me a hero. It makes me
a bit stupid, maybe. I’m an ex-
carpet cleaner from northern
England, that’s what I am.”

AP photo

Former British soldier
Rob Lawrie sits by a computer

after an interview with the
Associated Press in Guiseley,

England.  He goes on trial Jan.
14 in France, accused of aiding

illegal immigration for trying to
take Bahar Ahmadi from the set-

tlement in Calais, France, to
safety in England, where she

had family waiting to look after
her.

Philippine court OKs defense pact 
allowing U.S. troops in local camps

MANILA, Philippines (AP) —
The Philippine Supreme Court on
Tuesday declared as constitu-
tional a defense pact that allows
American forces, warships and
planes to temporarily base in
local military camps, in a boost
to U.S. efforts to reassert its
presence in Asia as China rises
to regional dominance.

Ten of the 15 members of the
high court also ruled that the
Enhanced Defense Cooperation
Agreement, which was signed by
U.S. and Philippine officials in
2014 and has a 10-year lifespan,
is an executive agreement that
does not need Senate approval,
court spokesman Theodore Te
said.

“EDCA is not constitutionally
infirm as an executive agree-
ment,” Te said at a news confer-
ence after the justices’ long-
awaited vote.

The ruling will bolster U.S.
efforts to reassert its presence in
Asia and dovetails with
Philippine efforts to harness
America’s help in addressing
China’s aggressive acts in the
disputed South China Sea.

Washington immediately wel-
comed the court’s decision, say-
ing the defense pact is a mutual-
ly beneficial accord that will bol-
ster both countries’ ability to
respond to disasters and
strengthen the Philippines’ mili-
tary.

Left-wing activists said they
would consider filing an appeal,

adding that U.S. military pres-
ence won’t solve the country’s
worries over China in the disput-
ed waters.

“This is another sad day for
Philippine sovereignty,” said left-
wing activist Renato Reyes, who
was one of those who challenged
the legality of the defense accord
before the high court. “We main-
tain that the EDCA is not the
solution to the problems of
China’s incursions.”

The Department of Foreign
Affairs said that with the court’s
decision, the Philippines and the
U.S. can finalize the full imple-
mentation of an agreement that
is a critical component of efforts
to strengthen national security
and disaster relief capabilities.

“This decision bodes well for
deepening our defense coopera-
tion with a key ally,” and will
“redound to improving our capa-
bility to perform our mandate to
protect our people and secure the
state,” said armed forces chief
Gen. Hernando Iriberri.

The Philippines has turned to
Washington as it scrambles to
strengthen its military, one of the
most ill-equipped in Asia, to deal
with an increasingly assertive
China in the South China Sea.

Presidential spokesman
Herminio Coloma said the court’s
ruling boosts the ongoing mili-
tary modernization program, and
will introduce the armed forces to
the “most modern equipment,”
which will allow “a generational

leap in our abilities.”
The long-simmering disputes

involving China, the Philippines,
Vietnam, Taiwan, Malaysia and
Brunei have escalated in recent
years.

Tensions have been especially
high since Beijing transformed
seven disputed reefs into islands
on which it is now constructing
runways and facilities that rival
claimants say can be used mili-
tarily in an already very tense
region.

Nearly a century of U.S. mili-
tary presence in the Philippines
ended in 1992 when Americans
shut their bases, including the
largest military facilities outside
the U.S. mainland, after Filipino
senators voted a year earlier not
to renew the lease on the bases
amid a tide of nationalism.

A resurgent territorial dispute
with China in the mid-1990s,
however, prompted Manila to
reach out to Washington. In
1998, the U.S. and the
Philippines signed the Visiting
Forces Agreement, allowing large
numbers of American forces to
return to the country for joint
military exercises each year.

The 2014 defense pact allows
the Americans to stay in facilities
within Philippine military camps,
where they can also station war-
ships and fighter jets in a pres-
ence that Filipino officials hope
will serve as a deterrent against
Chinese aggression in disputed
territories.
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